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• — is ours and yours that it is so. The animals

Legal Postage on this Joornal.—To settle below us, less protected and cared for than man,

the qaestlon once more in regard to the legal postage on are, as a general rule, healthy. The human
this Journal, we publish the following letter from the beings though endowed with a higher gr.ide of
Postmaster General, Washington, D. C, In answer to a

^jtj^,;, the most exalted powers of self-
letter which we addressed to him. , „ , .

„ preservation, and the most perfect organization,
Oentleues: Tours of the 2'A'h inst., accompanied by , , •

specia-en numbers of your PnnENOi.oGiCAL and Watee- "'^'^ * S^"^''''^ '""•^ ""^'^'y-

CoEE JouKNALs, and inquiring the legal rate of postago Why is this? Is there not a cause ? Can not

upon each, Is received. The character of each, so far as this cause be ascertained ? And more, can it not
postage is concerned, Is the same. Each is a peiiodical, to

jjg corrected ?
be charged according to the weight of each copy, with an „ i »iu it. i t- r i

unpaid rate of one cent if lU weight does not exceed three
^nce, universal health WaS the bliseful heritage

ounces, and one cent additional for every additional ounce of the whole family of manldnd. History, sacred

or fraction of an ounce: or to one half of those rates when and profane, informs US that, in the early history

the postage on it is paid quarterly or yearly in advance. of our race, disease was unknown for a period of
To Messrs. Fowlek and AVells, New York. ^ , t i a
~u n u . .u , , . ,j . two thousand years In those days men " paid
Thus it will be seen that the ^ecai postage, when paid in

. ^ j^uio i

advance by the subscriber, is only «> cents a year, orhal/ the debt of nature ;" " they slept
j

" they gave

a c«»« a «!<»!,?;«r, and when no< paid in advance, o»» cent up the ghost ,"" they were gathered to their

a number, or twelve cents a year. The Joprnal (when fathers." But they were not Cut off by pestilence,
dry) being printed on line thin paper, weighs ab.ut two

f^^^j. inflammations, rheumatism, dyspepsias,
oxmce^, never three. Tli(»se who have paid more than the , . , i u i

^; above named "legal rates" may by legal process comp.l the
consumptions, palsies, plagues, and cholcras

' postmaster to refund such escees. !
were unheard of.

Why is it so different now ? Why do more

than half the children born in this country die in

infancy ? Why do four or five hundred persons,

most of them in the pride and prime of life, die

weekly in the city of New York ? And why are

the great majority of our adult population,

esl^ecially females, full of disease and infirmities,

at the very period of life when Nature and

Providence intended all to be health, vigor,

usefulnesiJ, and enjoyment?

The answer must be given. We have pone

astray. Nature is not malignant ; but we have

erred. We have lived in ignorance of the con-

ditions of health. We are continually getting

into false relations to the laws of life, and we are

always suffering the inevitable consequences.

AVhy will we suffer, and " why will ye die,"

when it is so much pleasanter, easier, and cheaper

to live and enjoy?

There is " balm in Gilead," and " there is a

physician there."' That balm is knowledge, and

that physician is Nature in the constitution.

The balm is accessible to all. The healing

power is within us and of us.

It is this balm we would persuade you to seek.

It is this physician whose monitions we would

urge you to obey.

And when you understand these views clearly,

yoit will never more take into your system the

most virulent poisons because you are sick. No,

no. If you take them at all—and we advise you

never to do so—take them when you are well,

and not compel the outraged organism, when

struggling against one cause of disease, to war
also against another enemy in the shape of a

drug-poison, and thuB destroy itself in the

unequal conflict.

Reader, startle not, but meditate deeply now
that we declare to you that this prevalent and

popular method of curing disease with poisons

is all wrong. It is not founded in Nature. It

has no basis in true philosophy. It is ruinous in

results, and creates more diseases than it cures
;

j
indeed, its most eminent advocates only pre-

I

tend that it " cures one disease by inducing

I

another.''

The drug-method of medicating our maladie«

I
is rapidly multiplying diseases among us, and

' what is worse, awfully deteriorating our *
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It originated with the grossest error? and ^v^Td^t
j

vagaries of a benighted age, and ought, in thi3*y-

day of intelligence, to be utterly cast off,
j

abandoned wholly and forever.
|

You will ask, what have we to offer in its I

HEALTH OF CHILDREN.
.

BY O. H. TAYLOU, M. D.

We may well be appalled at the records of in-

,
^here. Huma.iily is a chain

; each link turns
\
upon Itself, but includes and sustains the snc-

J

cecdiag ones. Each being is completed only in
' a new being, The whole subsists by aa iuter-

place ? We have intimated already. But if we !

mortality, especially in the larger towns, ;

connection of parts. The child is father of the

had no substitute, you would be i'ufmitely the |

'^"'^ among our native countrymen. Innocent, ' ™an, as well as the man of the child. The euc-

gainer by repudiating that. ^ye propose, i

rosy-cheeked little children, just old
|

^^^^''^^ generations are repetitions of the primor-
however, to teach you the laws of health; and I

J-'^^^sli to show in childish prattle, that existence
i

modified by circumstances at each suc-

the way to apply them so as to avoid the causes i
'! ^

Ijlessing in fact as well as in bright prospect, ;

'^^^f^J^^
etage^byeach new condition, a perpetual

of disease. And if, unfortunately, by accident
sicken rapidly and die. Men say an over-ruling unfold ing. The procreative elements are unfold-

or neglect, u do become sick, we T^jn |

Providence directs all wisely, and much inge-
|

'"^ modified in the ovum, developed
demonstrate 'o you a better way of curing your i

nious logic is expended by the preacher to show \

'° ^^'^ '^^''^at a fearful responsibility rests

maladies; a method which consists in the use of i
^"^^ ^^'"S^ are the behests of heaven, not-

|

To secure better health, society has

means aud agencies themselves compatible with
|

^'''^^''^^^ing the rebellion set up by the feelings
;

look for better parental, nutritive and atmos-
the liv ng organism, perfectly safe in the ap- i

^S^inst such a rude sundering of the ties of na- (

P^^^'o relations, from which only it can be pro-

plication, and absolutely sure in the result, i
"^^^ minister exchanges his consolatory i

^^'^^^^ t^' O latter must be present to secure

Do you ask for proof? It is all around you. !
sentiments for material bread, the doctor con- '

former, and all in a high degree, to secure a

For many years hundreds and thousands of "our \

summates his duty with the remark, that "all ;

^^'"'"onious development of the physical, and

people have adopted our system and lived in the |

^'^^ ^'^^^ <=ould be done," while the event I

^*^°^e'l'^«njly of the intellectual being. Other

enjoyment of uninterrupted health. During the
'^^P^'es, if we would believe the former, that the

last ten years nearly all manner of diseases have
Prescriptions of the latter were quite ii^oppo-

been treated in our midst by this system, with •

^'''on to the decree of the Ml- Wise.

unparalleled success ; and physicians of our city, :

'^^^^^ distressingly true, that all was
oflarge experience and eminent scholarship, have ^^^^ could be ! Vv'hat tortures of innocents

treated all the prevalent diseases with uniformly ^^^'^ ^ known at the hand of the man of

wise, the feeble vigor of the plastic vital mass
soon fails, and the common law of the elements
triumph over life. When these things are prop-
erly understood, people will mourn their own
gnorance and folly, instead of calumniating the

;
decrees of fate,

successful results. To be more specific— Common
Fevers, Tyjyhus Fevers, Ship Fevers, Scarlet
Fevers, Small-Pox, Meades, Pneumonias, Diar-
rhceas. Dysentery, Cholera Infantum, Cholera
Morbus, etc., etc., have been treated in this city
during all this time tvithout the loss of a single
patient .'

medical science ! Sacrifices to the wrath of the |

'^^^^^ ^^"^ relations of respiration
Esculapian god without number. Tortures,

^^^^entation that become necessary are so
which, in this age of budding science, are sacri- !

""-'^Portant, that in time they may be made to
legiously baptized in her name! How can we j

counteract, in a great degree, that of bad parent-
longer look listlessly on, indifferent to the great '^^^*^'°gsthatareirremcdiably,hopelessly
wrong of producing and sacrificing thus reck-

^^"^'^^ ^han we are apt to imagine.

^
lessly so much life, and with it the happiness of

^^^^^^ ^'fe, the health of tho

Surely this means something, taken in contrast :

^^'^ ^^"^'^ domestic relations? We have only
.^J*"^

'i'''''' dependent upon the presence or

with the fact that from one to two hundred die ?
^° ^"^"^ cause, in order to avoid the ca- *

of proper knowledge on the part of its

weekly in New York city, of the above-named ( \

^ ^"'^ """^ ^^'^'^ duration is often

diseases^jU^der the ordinary or drug-practice ! ! I

'^'"^ influences antagonizing the normal per-
\

""^^^ *° ignorance and caprice

In our monthly periodical Toe Wateu-Cuke [
P^^^'^J of life being unsought, and their opera- \

*° ^^^"^ ^^'^'^ to look for suste-

JocRNAL, we propose to explain to the n on pro- :

''"'^ unchecked, the time must and will come,
^^"^ ^ood qualities inherent in it may

fessional reader, all subjects connected with Diet ;

'nharmony thus insidiously introduced, «'*Jer be repressed or developed by its rearing.

Bathing, Temperature, Air, Light. Clothing, Ex- \

"^''^ ''ccome formidable disease, a signal for
\

.

^^^g'^ctiug the extraneous influences, the sub-

ercise and Rest, Dwellings, Occupation,' the
'
™^^'cal torture to an extent beyond that of the ]

^'^'^°ce of the mother, and even the life she

Passions, etc., and to apply them to the Pre- !

capacity of the delicate and exalted sensibilities '"''Sard physiological and moral habits,

servation of Health and tho Cure of Disease, so ;

^° endure, ever increasing inversely to the prob-
^^'^^'^ the food of the nursing child. The moth-

that all may intelligently undertake the care' of \

^^^''^'t'es of recovery.
|

"'"s food should always be of the purest and
their own health, without being obliged to trust i

-^"^ ^^'''^ °*" "^e would particularly
|

"^P^^st kind, eschewing innutritious and anti-

all to the whims, caprices, ignorance, errors, \
^P^'^'^' '''"e not those that consist in, or arise from S

""*^''t'0"s mixtures with her food and drinkB

mistakes, and experiments of every-warring
the use of medicine, merely ; but they embrace !

°^ '"^ ^'^^ offspring, if not to herself.

medical sects, and never-agreeing medical men, S

^^^^^ considerations pertaining to early life,
|

lieaitl> of the child may become detcri-
to the end that general health, the true basis of ^

^^'^^ eventuate in rendering the medical art a \

through its mother's milk, how much
all reform in the world, of all individual hap- ]

necessity. We are apt to overlook the fact that |

™°rc directly and certainly may this be effected
piness, of all social improvement, and of all \

°f ^'d^nessliesnot somuch in the symp-
j

^''^n it comes to receive its food from other
human progress, may b« again the happy con- i

't, as in the conditions procuring \

sources in great variety and complexify. How
dition of the human family. ;

The medical mistakes we are guilty of, are \
'^"^7 ^ow, by plying it with the numerous ali-

We eolicit your subscription for the Journal, j

'^'^''o"ological aa well as pathological, in charac-
|

mentary cheats so common in society, to pervert
Its professional matter is edited by practical and" 'i

"^""^ the remedies are as absurd in respect to eutircly its natural perception in reference to
experienced physicians, well known to the public, \

'^""^ quality. If we have failed to learn (
nutrient wants, and thus lay tho foundation for

aud who are daily demonstrating, at the bedside i

^^'^ ff^Hacy of medicine in these thousands of ''^^ of untold misery, consisting of a round of
of the patient, the superiority of our system over
all others.

years, let us at least set about inquiring as to the ""^''^cretions, with their attendants
,

origin of its supposed necessity. physic and doctors' bills.

Life is compounded of its conditions, and these A no less important requisite for the health of
arc, mainly, idiosyncrasy, or constitutional bias, \ children, is free air and exercise Purity of airand habit, and they mutually beget each other.

|
is no less essential than that of food. TheamouutTo correct disease, then, we must correct these, in weight of oxygen and that of food employedThe existence of medical science rests on the \
by the system every day, very nearly corre-
sponds, and there is the same necessity for its

purity. Besides, unless the food taken is met by
, ,

its equivalent of air in the body, whcrebv it is

Mb Cn '"/™ ""'"'"'"y evaporated, a frog P^^^P^"^ practice a minute knowledge of all transformed, it ceases to nourish and direetlv

.ura;"., toTuXl"''''
"'"^ """S ••x' '^'^"^''^ 5

^""^ P«''«t shall we begin ? poisons the system. '
^

<
For the good of humanity, it differs but little \ This equipoise can never be secured in the

~~ ~~ — -<5=^

Dr. Marsiiali, Hall has been trying some ex-
periments with frogj placed In water, In which very small
auantltlea of strychnine had been dls-olvod. He learns
that the fresh frog, In winter, will have symptoms of lock-
jaw In water that has

"

o^nl*",.^
strychnine in cases of suspected poI-

W^d-ves^ll
"'"''^'"^

'"'"'""'^

freah .',

mujilerer

some extent, of controlling these.

Life is a science, living an art, requiring for
its proper practice
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absence of a cool, dense, pure air, and free mo-

tion under appropriate mental Btimuli. Hot,

confined, darkened apartments, sameness of sur-

rounding objects, dusty carpets, unequal clothing

and aliment iry abuses, are killing tlie cbildren

of our cities, and the same deteriorating influ-

ences are experienced to some extent in the

country, where more suitable advantages ought

to be enjoyed. Freedom, blessed freedom, is the

birthright of children as well as adults, and they .

never can prosper when under restraint. Even

moral restraint becomes in a measure superero-

gatory, with the full development of moral and

physical capacity, under genial influence.". With

freedom of motion in the freii air, almost every

other bad condition is counteracted. I know it

is somewhat difficult to secure this in a large

city, but good conditions can be at le.nst approx-

imated when it is seen how important they are

for health, and even for the very lil'e of tender,

impressible childhood. The city is surrounded

by waters over which children can be carried at

trifling expense, and public conveyances radiate

in every direction, which should be employed,

rather than the doctor, in any threatened emer-

gency. Besides, those inestimable breathing

places, the public squares, where the cheering
;

sigjit of flowers and verdure can be felt as well

as seen, are at all timea accessible. How de-
;

lightful to take a seat occasionally at these
:

places of a pleasant afternoon, to witness the

roUicksome glee with which some hundreds of

unchained innocents are inspired ! How anxious

is the rich blood to distend each artery, throb-

bing with high life, and to become assimilated

in every fibre, replete with life in joyous action!

Nature abhors inanition as she does a vacuum.

Contrast these few with other thousands " crib-

bed, cabined, and confined,'' in sultry, dusty

chambers, with dimmed light, air befouled,

and animal effluvia, perhaps genteelly retained

by means of expsnsive carpeting and upholstery.

The vitiated and languid blood can never fur-

nish the high conditions of vivid and perfect as-

similation ; the mesenteric glands become clogged

and swollen, nutrition is thereby cut off. the

child becomes languid, and pale, and weak, its

abdomen is distended, its extremities are shrunk-

en, tonsillitis appears, the head oftentimes is

compelled to receive an undue amount of the

blood cut off in other parts of the circulation,

and then supervenes a preternatural develop-

ment of brain, and precocity of intellect ; and

the foolish parents often stimulate to a still

greater degree this state of unbalanced func-

tions, till the child arrives at a condition in

which it is impossible for life to be continued—

ultimately the consuming flame is kindled, and

the poor innocent is immolated at the shrine of

ignorance and folly.

I would press home the^y"^^^ upon parents,

upon society, p--^.;;,*;; cont"n1^^^'«'•
^^'^

state of things t-

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ anS'l,^^*":
who was only

, ^.^^ ^^^^^^
Vnd

had but litf'
, .., out blame

s m i;i:ier, it may bc,=; ' , ,him rather , the trumpet of
. , «aer bj<'in:iui£^n- " '

physio! ^ .^"Vour ears, and yourselves

for no .^g It from the sources whence U is

Boiiud%a,or of discovering it wli«a it is so plainly

before yonr eyest

FKMALE PHYSICIANS.

A. PEASE, OP CINCINNATI.

I HAVE finally yielded to the request of a

number of friends who wished to know my views

with regard to female practitioners of the heal-

ing art, and send them to the Journal for inser-

tion.

For some time a secret [We think it very pub-

lie.

—

Eds.] influence has been operating upon the

minds of the women of our country, and we see

it daily developed by the groat changes in pub-

lic opinion with regard to female practitioners

in medicine. Some twelve years ago, when I

first thought of studying that branch of science

with a view of practicing it, the idea was con-

sidered novel and highly censurable. But the

more I reflected upon the subject, the more I was

convinced that woman was in her proper sphere

when professionally administering to the sufter-

ings of her sick sister. I expected, when quali-

fied to practice, to meet with hearty cooperation

from my own sex, thinking they would agree

with me in the opinion that men are admitted to

her chamber of sickness from custom and neces-

sity alone; but in this I was grievously disap-

pointed.

After pursuing a course of study under the di-

rection of my husband, I commenced practice.

The opposition and obloquy with which I was

met, not only by physicians, who prophesied "that

ladies foolish enough to employ a woman, would

lose their lives," but by a large majority of fe-

males, "who would by no means trust their lives

: in the hands of a female physician," did not dis-

;

courage me ; for I believed I was in the path of

duty, and that I could afford to stem the torrent

;
of public ridicule. Since then my practice has

: increased slowly but steadily, and it gives me

J

pleasure to add, that I never lost a patient ; so

S that now I have all the practice my health will

I

permit me to attend to. I have attended the

• wives of the Old ijchool physicians as well as

,
those of our influential citizens. A few years

since it was suggested to me that by attending

; one or two courses of medical lectures, I would
' be able to graduate, and thereby more eftectu-

( ally advance the cause I was laboring to estab-

;
lisb. I consented, and accordingly applied to

' the Eclectic Medical Institute for admission, and

was received.

The first morning I entered the lecture room,

Professor Hill, now proprietor of the Crystal

Fountain Water-Cure, was lecturing the students

upon the propriety of admitting a female into

the class. I was only in time to hear his con-

; eluding remarks, but inferred that he was trying

to soothe some antagonistical spirit who was

! present
;
yet during the time I attended the Icc-

! tures, I was treated in the most courteous and

kind manner by every one. Being the first fe-

i male that was admitted to that Institution, and

1 the only one, I was very naturally the subject of

S many unpleasant, and even indelicate remarks ;

j
but I have the satisfaction to know that by

i breaking through established usages, successive

i classes of my own sex have been formed in this

i Institution. I am informed that from fifteen to

( twenty attended during the past winter, and

among the number Miss Harriet Austin, from

Glen Haven. Such has been the change in pub-

lic sentiment in regard to this matter, that as

practitioners are qualified, a door is open for

them, and their services appreciated. But there '

is still room for more, yet they should be of the

right kind— pure, noble-minded women. I hold

tenaciously to the opinion that the practice of

females should be limited within the circle of

her own sex and children : for in going farther

she lessens her influence, and gives occasion for
j

others to question her virtue.

I shall discuss this subject at some future

time.

SBNSK AND NONSKNSE.

Many persons have the intelligence to feel that

exercise is essential to good health, but domes-

tic and financial duties press upon them so much,

that it is only occasionally that the claims of

health attract their practical attention, and then

they go about it with a kind of spasmodic des-

peration, as if they intended to do as much in a

day as would answer for a month past and to

come. The early spring time has a peculiar in-

fluence in waking up the dormant industries of

this class of persons, and on some sunny morn-

ing they sally out with rake or axe, or spade or

hoe, and with the energy of a Quarter Horse,

they carry everything before them for an hour,

or perhaps several hours, when before they ar«

aware of it, their strength is exhausted, they

feel ''weak as water," the whole body is in a

perspiration, and weary and worn out, and over-

heated, they make for the house, the ordinary

warmth of which now seems oppressive, and with

hat and coat, or shawl lain aside, they throw

themselves on the sofa in some cool part of the

house and fall asleep, or if they do not, they take

early supper and go to bed, waking up in the

morning haggard, sickish, and as still' and sore in

joint and limb and muscle, as a veteran Rheu-
matic of half a century ; and for days, if not for

weeks, they feel more dead than alive, and come
to the conclusion that exercise docs not agree
with them, and it takes them about a year to get

rid of the conviction.

For sedentary persons to exercise safely and
with advantage, a few rules should be strictly

adhered to.

1. Let your labor be moderate and of short

duration for the first day, gradually increasing

it from day to day in time and intensity.

2. The moment you cease the exercise, what-

ever it may be, put on the garments you laid

aside before you began, go at once to the house

and sit down by a fire or in some warm room or

kitchen, if necessary, without washing, or drink-

ing or eating, and in the course of fifteen minutes,

according to circumstances, push back from the

fire, take off your hat, next lay aside any surplus

garment, then wash yourfacc and hands in tepid,

if not warm water, take a very light supper, that

is, a piece of cold bread and butter, and half a

glass of water, and at your usual hour retire to

bed. E.xercise, with euch precautions, will sel-

dom fail to yield the richest and most enduring

!
results, a sound sleep for the night, a keen appe-

tite in the morning, with a feeling of nowuci.-,
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and freslmess and vigor, next day, delightful to . We suggest the use of dumb bells

means of exercise and development. We have

]
obtained outline engravings of four sizes which

I

we have on hand to supply to those who may
j
wish, as follows :

think of.

We cannot here enter into a detailed explana-

tion of the reasons for all this, but will merely

Btate the governing idea, which is, that getting

cool slowly makes all the difl'erence between ex-

ercise which is beneficial and exercise which ag-

gravates the evils it was intended to cure.

To impress this on the mind more fully, we
have only to state this interesting fact, that on

the surface of the body there are millions of lit-

tle tubes which are always conveying cH'cte, use-

less matter from the system, either in a solid,

fluid, or gaseous form, but during exercise these

operations are carried on with greatly increased

activity ; a dash of cold air or cold water in-

stantly closes up the outlet of each one of these
|

' -"o- «•

little tubes, which, if placed continuously, would \ No. 1, is the smallest pair in use, and is de-

amount to many miles in length, and this sudden
;

signed especially for children generally, and

check is as infallible a cause of bodily calamity ;
slender girls from twelve to fifteen years old.

as the explosion of a steam boiler under a full i No. 2, can be used by boys from twelve to fif-

hoad of steam, if the valve is shut and kept down f teen
;
by robust girls of similar age

; and by full-

after the engine has ceased motion. Hence no < grown girls and women, who are not paticularly
man ever did, or ever can fall asleep uncovered, strong,

or in a draft of air after exercising, without No. 3, should be used by women who have in
waking up with unpleasant feelings of all de- , turn used the lighter ones, and become strong
grees from a slight pain or soreness to the ago-

^
and muscular. 'Ihey are, however, especially

nies of dissolution in a few hours. f designed for young men from sixteen to tvvenly-

How illy nature bears the sudden arrest of
;
five, or those whose weight is from one hundred
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some of her operations, is strikingly exemplified

in the fact that if the blandest of all liquids,

lukewarm milk, is injected into a blood vessel

against the current, instant death may result,

but if introduced gently in the direction of the

current, it is borne with impunity.

—

HaWs Jour-

nal of Health.

DUMB BKLUS:
I5STEUCTI0S3 FOK THEIR USE.

; and ten to one hundred and forty pounds, and

J
who are not very strong.

^

No. 4. Ihis size is designed for robust men,
, from twenty years of age and upwards, and for

those who, by using the lighter ones, have ob-

tained hardness of muscle and power to endure a

]
vigorous and laborious effort.

As our object is to furnish a cheap and health-

I

ful means of exercise to those who have narrow

I

chests, feeble muscles, dyspeptic habits andgen-

I

oral weakness, and who arc dying by thousands

1 every year for want of such exercise, we give

I
our special attention to the lighter kinds of

'i dumb bells, such as children, youth, women and
men of slender organization and sedentary

It is a lamentable fact that thousands of stu-

dents, artists, and clerks, and tens of thousands

of our women and girls, and nearly all the boys ;

'"^^''^ '^'^'^ "''^ ^'^^ P''o"'-

in cities, except rowdies, are dwarfed in size, and ;
persons think tbey must use heavy ones

are becoming a prey to dyspepsia and nervous J

l>ccause strong men do
;
but in our view, compara-

diseases, in consequence of a want of energetic, \

^'^'^'^ ''S^'* "^'^ decidedly the best. 'Ihen

healthful exercise. the motion can e free, rapid and spirited, and

An erroneous public sentiment exists that i
"''^'^ '^^'^ ^^"^ '''=^'^''7 l^ccome interested

work is disreputable ; hence boys select light j

^'^'^ sympatliiz3 with tlii boJy in its e.xercise.

trades, clerkships, or one of the learned profes- \

'"'g'^' slender people use small dumb

Bions, which will enable them to avoid work with ;

^^^^^ ^'^'^^ ^''^•'^ ^'''^ '^^^^ ^'^'^ rapidity,

the muscles, and give tbera brain labor instead. \
^""^ ^^^'^ exercise will not exhaust

;
but, while

Women incline to seek sedentary employ-
' furnishes an agreeable stimulus to the mind,

ments if tbey must do anything as a means of J
^"^'^'^ healthy activity all the vital and

support ; but the waaltby and fashionable classes \

muscular forces of the body,

feel that all labor that requires strength is un- ;

^''^"^ ^'^'^ •^^'^'^'^ P^pair
;

genteel, and of course they hire others to do the 2- at 02 cts. per pair
;
No. 3, at 75 cts.

;

very things that would give them health to en- ;

^.^^tone dollar
;
and they can be sent by

joy the luxuries which their wealth enables them :
express to any part of the country. Persons

to command.- \
ordering dumb bells will please specify the

The result of this is an almost universal pros- ;

'''"^ ^^^^ ^'^'^ numbers attached to the

tration of physical health and vigor. To obviate
|

engravings.

consequences so destructive of health and life, it |

' "* " '* '

is of the first importance that something be done 'i A TncE Rkplt.- A damsel was once asked,

to arrest this alarming and increasing evil. ;

"When a gentleman and lady quarrel and each considtrs

ITje vigorous use of dumb bells will be of vast
each other at fault, wl.ich of the two ought to be the first to

lo^pJnr. fV.^^ _i, V „ .11 ^ advance towards a recuDcIliation ?"' Her answer was, " ThePerv.co to those who have no other method of
, hearted and wL^st of ,hc two." How ^wur^ ev«

exercise,
; ready to exhibit liiis noble trait.

The physiology of the human body is one of
the most important and interesting ttudies to
which our attention can be directed. The tweet
singer of Israel long since said, '• I am fearfully
and wonderfully made

;
" and the patriarch of

Uz, " Thou hast clothed me with skin, and fenced
me with bones and sinews." One of the best
works on the human skin ever published, is

" A Practical Treatise upon it, with Rules for
the Medical and Domestic Treatment of Cutane-
ous Diseases, by Erasmus Wilson, F. R. S. " We
have before directed the attention of our readers
to this book. We select the following deicrip-

tion of the Perspiratory Systen.

" To arrive at something like an estimate of
the value of the perspiratory system in relation
to the rest of the organism, I counted the per-
spiratory pores on the palm of the hand, and
found 3,528 in a square inch. Now, each of
these pores being the aperture of a little tube of
about a quarter of an inch long, it follows, that
in a square inch of skin on the palm of the hand
there exists a length of tube equal to 882 inches,
or 73] feet. Surely such an amount of drainage
as seventy-three feet in every square inch of skin,

assuming this to be the average for the wlole
body, is something wonderful, and the thought
naturally intrudes itself : What if this (/rairtag«

were obstructed? Could we need a stronger
argument for enforcing the necessity of attention
to the skin ? On the pulps of the fingers, where
the ridges of the sensitive layer of the true skin
are somewhat finer than in the palm of the hand,

I

the number of pores on a square inch a little cx-

> ceeded that of the palm ; and on the heel, where
the ridges are coarser, the number of pores on

i the square inch was 2,208, ami the length of tube

I

5G7 inches, or 47 feet. To obtain an estimate of

I

the length of tube of the perspiratory system of

I

the whole surface of the body, I think that 2,800

I

might be taken as a fair average of the number
of pores in the square inch, and 700, consequent-
ly, of the number of inches in length. Now, the

number of square inches of surface in a man of
ordinary height and bulk is 2,500 ; the number
ofpores, therefore, 7,000,000, and the number of
inches of perspirato-y tube, 1,75 J,000, that is

145,833 /cef, or 48,600 yarj*, or nearly twenty-
eight miles.*

" The psrspiratory system of the skin is one of
the usual channels by which excess of water is

removed from the blood, and in eflecting this

purpose, the persp'ratory function becomes a
regulator of the temperature of the body. In
health, ptrspiratioa is always taking place, even
in a passive state of the body, and passes off in

the form of an imperceptible vapor, which is

therefore termed in^ensi'ile perspiratio't. But
when the mas.'V'bY system is in exercise, when

chemical ci«;ntial than that dt-A/iand the nervous
of oxygen and that o£

• 'the system every day, ver^eceesary to explain

thatth. 86.,1 tijgjg jg the same nSJ.""!'. system of

perspiratory glanu.
^^^^ tak''""""'

'

ascertained, beyond quesii.. •« is the per-

spiratory apparatus of the er»»t'if ,''Ody, whcro. (rue

perspirntory g;«nd» Mid tnb« being foitu-ynd dn certain

parts. th* ••ImlBtlot which f live maio on
those premises must be <<9=;.t4«MdM Wt'JUn rstbsr

than beyond the Irnth." ;
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system cxcit-.'d, tbe porsp' ration is no longer

^ ) insensible ; it becomes p^rceptidle, and m n-c or

less a')jaJaat, and is tlioa deaom'uatdd sens ble

perspiration. Tlio cxistoncs of perspiration in

its iaseasible or sensible stats boars relation,
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sists of three kycr.', one over the other. The
outcrmoft. or cuticle, i.san excccdio'ily thin sub-

Ftanco, which may be observed to peel oil" when

the hand is accidentally frayed, or wiicn it is

raised by a blister; the next is a l;ijir ^\hicll

contaifis the coloring matter, givinpr, as the case

m;iy be, a sh.ade from the sligiites-t tan to the

footy blaciv of tiie negro ; and tlie third or low-

est is the true skin, a thiclc layer, which, when
tal<eii o.T a.iimals, is tanned into leather. As a

w!iolo, the skin is much more thin and delicate

at one part than another, that npon the >oUs of

the foot and puhns of the hand being:, l^y con-

stant nse. the tiiickest and mo t durable, and

that within the mouth, lungs, &c., bei;ig exces-

sively line, and easily injured. As rospects these

inner parts, the skin is usually spoken of as the

mucous raerabraae—the mcrabrano which is moist

with a mucous fluid.

"Besides answering merely as a covering to

the body, the skin pirforms various useful func

tions in our general economy well worth knowing

On examination with a microscope, it is found

that the lower or true skin consists of a vast

combination of glands, ducts, blood-vessels, and

nerves, the whole of which, coram jnicating with

I.N-SZXSIBLE PEESPIBATIOX.

however, not merely to ihe quantity of perspired ;

fluid, but also to the atmosphere. Thus, in a
\

close, damp day, when the aimosphere is warm, ^

and already charged with moisture, it is inca-

pable of receiving that of the skin, and the ordi-

narily insensible vapor becomes condensed in a

sensible form. On the other hand, when the at- :

mosphere is dry, and the body or 'he air in mo-
tion, the moisture is carried away so rapidly ;

that the sensible, under ordinary circumst mces,

becomes an insensible perspiration. The term
' insensible per.=piration,' therefore, properly ap-

plies to the imp -raeptible ev.-iporatioa from the

skin when the body is at rest, or in gentle mo-
tion."

But Dr. Wilson is not alone on this subject.

In Cham'}2rs' .MisojUiny, we find the following

description of the skin :

'• The external covering of the body, as is well

known, is a soft, pliant membrane, called the

s'cin, which protects the more delicate substances

beneath it from injury
; but it is less generally

understood that tliis covering is not confined to

the outer surface only. It continues over the

lips aad up the nostrils
; lines the mouth and

tongue ; arid still continuing onwards, covers and

lines all the parts of the throat; lines the wind-

pip 3, a:\X extends through its innumerable

branches in the lungs -lining all the passages

and cells, and presenting to the air which enters

the laiji ai extiat of surfaai equal to the whole

external skin of the body, or, as some think,

much greater. The skin also continues down
the food-p'pe, lining it and the stomach, and the

whole intestinal canal a id the ducts which open

into it la this m inner, it may be said that the

akin ha? neit'aer bsginning nor end, but is a uni-

versal and continuous coating of the body inside

and out.

" Throughout its whole extent, the skin coa-

1, 1, represent the cuticle. 2, 2, Kc

Pnpinary laj-er, showing the nerves as formed into loops.

4. 4. The net-work of nerves. 5, 5. The true skin. 6 6, 6.

Nerves divii'.Ing to form the net-work (4, 4) , 7, 7. Fur-

rows betwen the papilK-e. 8, 8, 8. Papil s largely magnified.

the interior on the one hand, and the surface on

the other, are concerned in keeping the general

skin in order and the brdy in health. Of the

nerves, which are universally distributed over

the surface, it is here only necessary to say that

they are the instruments of the sense of touch,

and convey to the mind the consciousness of pleas-

ant or uapleasant sensations. As an organ of

sensation, therefore, the skin acts an important

part, and on this account alone the keeping of it

in a healthy condition is deserving of careful

consideration. Our interest at present, however,

is confiicd to the functions of exhalation and

absorption. An unthinking person would sup-

pose that the surface of the body, from its gene-

ral smoothness, was so close in texture that iiei-

tli !r a'r nor liq lid co il l pass readily through it.

Such woald be a mistake. The whole membrane
may be likened to a sieve. Throughout its en-

t re extent, externally and internally, there are

a multitude of small holes or outlets, so closely
-

set together that we could not anywhere punc-

ture ourselves with the point of a needle without
touching one of them. These holes, calkd
poies, communicate with the ducts beneath, and
these ducts terminate in glands or rcceptitcles in

the muscles.

'•By the apparatus now de=criI)od, portions of
the fluids no longer required in the sys-tcm, are
conveyed to the surface of the body, when th(y
escnpe into the atmosphere usually in the form
of vapor, but sometimes as perspiration. In tbe
extreme heat of summer, or when engaged in
hard work, this liquid exha'ation is vtry appa-
rent. Not being olsirvabic in ordinary ciici m-
stances, it is styled the inscsij e pcrfp'ration.
In this o.lice of an exhakr, the skin acts as an
auxiliary to the lungs, which throw off more
copiou^ly the waste 1 quid of the system in the
form of vapor and deteriorated air. The amount
of these two ki ds of exhalation— the cutaneous
or skin exhalation, and pulmonary or lungs ex-

halation—has engaged the inquiries of various

writers on human physiology : two Frenchmen,
Lavoisier and Seguin, having had the honor of

presenting the most accurate survey of the sub-

ject. Dr. Andrew Combe, in his valuable trea-

tise on the Physiology ol' Health,* alludes as

follows to the result of Seguin's investigation,

lie found that • the largest quantity of insensi-

ble perspiration from the lungs and skin togeth-

er amounted to thirty two grains per minute,

three ounces and a quarter per hour, or five

pounds per day. Of this, the cutaneous consti-

tuted three fourths, or sixty ounces in twenty-

four hours. The smallest quantity observed

amounted to eleven grains per minute, or one

pound eleven and a-half ounces in twenty-four

hours, of which the skin furnished about twenty
on ;ces. The medium or average amount waa
eighteen grains a minute, of which eleven were
from the skin, making the cutaneous pers|iira-

tion in twenty-four hours about thirty-three

ounces.' As seventeen ounces of water at an
ordinary temperature are equal to about a pint,

it appears that a man in good health and in gen-
eral circumstances exhales through the skin
nearly two pints of liquid daUy, That such a
large quantity should escape unnoticed, seems
indeed strange

;
but, as Dr Combe goes on to

observe, ' When the extent of surf.ice which the

skin presents, calculated at 2500 square inches,

is considered, these results do not seem extrava-

gant. But even," says he. ' admitting that there

may bo some nnperceived fallacy in the experi-

ments, and ihat the quantity i? not so great as

\ is here stated, still, after making every allow-

ance, enough remains to demonstrate that cxhal-

\ ation is a very important function of the skin,

j

And although the precise amount may be dis-

;
pnted, it is quite certain that the cutaneous ex-

\
halation is more abundant than the united cxcre-

I

tions of both bowels and kidneys; and that, ac-

\ cording as the weather Ik comes warmer or cold-

j er, the skin and kidneys alternate in the propor-

j
tions of work which they severally perform, most

i
pi? \\\% oil' by thj skin in warm weather, and by

\
* Sold by Fowler and Wells, Trice 87c.
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the kidneys in cold. The quantity increases

after meals, during sleep, in dry warm weather,

and by friction, or whatever stimulates the skin
;

and diminishes when digestion is impaired, and

in a moist atmosphere.

'

" Some years ago. Dr. Smith made investiga-

tion as to the extent of loss by perspiration, dur-

ing hard labor, in a heated atmosphere. Eight

workmen, in a large gas-work in London, where

they require to work diligently, and be exposed

to a high temperature at the same time, were

weighed before going to work, and immediately

afterwards. la an experiment in November,

they continued to work for an hour and a quar-

ter, and the greatest loss sustained, by any one

man, was two pounds fifteen ounces. In another

experiment in the tame month, one man lost four

pounds three ounces in three-quarters of an

hour : and in an experiment of the same kind in

June, one man lost as much as five pounds two

ounces in an hour and ten minutes. It tnust be

borne in mind, however, that this extraordinary

difiference was not caused by any direct loss of

bodily substance, but by a diminution of general

weight, resulting from the decomposition of the

food recently taken, as well as from the exhala-

tion of other waste liuids then lurking in the sys-

tem. The experiment is here narrated for the

purpose of impressing on the mind the magni-

tude of the operations which the sivin, as an ex-

haling membrane, has sometimes to perform.

'• As nature does nothing in vain, we may ask

what has been her design in causing such an ex-

halation of vapor and liquid from the body ?

The design has been the purifying 6{ the system.

The lungs are a cleansing apparatus : they inhale

air in a pure condition, and having absorbed its

valuable property, oxygen, they expel it in a

vitiated state. This vitiated air, known by the

name of carbonic acid gas, when drawn back in-

to the lungs, without any mixture of atmospheric

air, soon causes suffocation and death, and even

when mixed to any extent with pure air, it can-

not be drawn into the lungs without injury to

health. So, also, are the pores of the skin a

cleansing apparatus, and, as mentioned, they are

auxiliary to the lungs The two apparatuses

work towards the same important end, of throw-

ing off decomposed and useless matter, and are

in such close sympathy with each other, that

when one is deranged, the others suffer, and
health is consequently impaired. Thus, in all

the irritations aud affections of the external skin,

the mucous membrane of the alimentary canal

and lungs sympathizes directly and powerfully
;

and, on the other hand, any derangement or

affuctioa of the mucous membrane at once acts

on the skin and it? pores.

" Besides their exhaling functions, the pores

and other minute organs in the skin absorb air

and moisture from the atmosphere, though less

actively than the lungs, and are, therefore, inlets

as well as outlets to the system. When the

pores are in a state of great openness, or relaxa-

tion from heat, the power of absorption is mate-
rially increased. Hence, contagious diseases
are more readily caught by touch when the body
is warm and moist, than when dry and cold. A
pure and bracing atmosphere is well known to be

more conducive to health than one which is

heavy and relaxing.

" When the skin is in a proper condition, and

the atmosphere pure, ths vital functions, suffer-

ing no impediment from external circumstances,

proceed with the requisite energy, and the feel-

ings enjoy that degree of buoyancy which is the

best criterion of a good state of health. Of the

evils arising from a vitiated atmosphere, partic-

ularly in dwellings, we shall afterwards speak.

Meanwhile, we confine ourselves to the injuries

1 is tlie dornm. i. E^il'l'-iiiia. urrnni'cd in layers.

3. Papillaj arranged in pairs, forming tlie ridges of the .skin.

4. Nerves of the papilla;. 5. Sudoriferous or perspiratory

glands emerging between two papillte. 6. Sudoriferous

gland and duct seen entire; the duct open in the interspace

between a pair of papilla;. 8. Apparatus for the secretion of

the coloring matter of the skin, terminating in a number of

small ducts. 9. Coloring and epidermic matter gradually

deposited In laycr.5 to form the epidermic-, ic, In. Absorbent

Tesscls, or lymphatics. 11. Blood-vessels.

likely to ensue from a derangement of the per-

spiratory organs in the skin. The derangement

most to be avoided is the stopping of the pores,

and consequent suppression of the insensible per-

spiration. Sudden exposure to cold, after being

heated, ordinarily produces this effect. When it

occurs, the duty of expelling the excess of mat-

ter which would have escaped by the pores, is

thrown upon the lungs, the bowels, or the kid-

neys, causing undue irritation and disorder.

Very commonly the lungs are the readiest to

suffer. They become clogged with phlegm,

which produces an irritation, and this irritation

causes a cough, and with the cough, expectora-

tion (spitting). In instances of this kind, the

sufferer is said to have a cold; but, correctly

speaking, his pores have been shut by some cold

exposure.

" When in a perfectly healthy condition, the

skin is soft, warm, and covered with a gentle

moisture ; the circulation of the blood is also in

a state of due activity, giving it a fresh aud rud-

dy color. The degree of redness, as, for instance,

in the cheeks, is usually in proportion to the ex-

posure to the outer atmosphere
; such exposure,

when not too severe, causing active circulation

of the blood not only throughout the body, but
to the most minute vessels on the surface. Hence
the pale and unhealthy hue of persons confined

to the house and close sedentary employment,
and the ruddy color of those who spend much of

their lives in the open air. When the exposure

is too severe, or more than can be conveniently

counterbalanced l)y the animal heat, a chill, as

already stated, is the consequence, and the skin

assumes a pale appearance, the forerunner, it

may be, of bodily indisposition; the insensible (

perspiration has been suppressed, and the lungs
have got into a state of serious irritation.

Warmth and other remedies restore the healthy

functions of the pores ; but when the cold is neg-

lected, inflammation of the bronchia', or air-

tubes communicating with the lungs, or some
other pulmonary afl'ection ensues, the lamentable

;
issue of which may be—death.

\

" The danger of suppressing the perspiration

! is increased by another circumstance. Along

I

with the liquid exhalation passes off the super-

\
abundant heat of the body. If, therefore, we

\
check the insensible perspiration, this superabun-

l
dant quantity of heat is unable to make its escape

by the surface, and returns upon the vital organs

jrithin. Fevers, rheumatism, and other danger-

I

ous maladies, are the consequence of this form of

derangement, the end of which also is too often

—death. In the greater number of cases, the

skin may be said to be in a condition neither

precisely healtliy nor unhealthy, but between

the two. The pores, partially clogged, are un-

able to expel the insensible perspiration with

sufficient energy, and the kidneys and lungs are

correspondingly charged with an excess of duty

—not perhaps to a degree sensibly inconvenient,

yet in some measure detrimental to general

health, as well as to the activity of the mental

functions dependent on it.
"

The above description of that important organ,

the skin, is from men of the first eminence. It

may be relied upon fully, as a true and highly

valuable article on the nature and functions of

the covering which enwraps us all. The more
men study and reflect upon it, the more direct

attention they will be likely to devote to its use
;

and the more attention they devote to that, the

better health they will enjoy.

THE RIGHT USKOF BT^UITS.

Few people take as much pains as they ought,

in order to raise the very best kinds of fruit.

They content themselves with such as they hap-

pen to have, or can easily get. AVith many per-

sons—our agriculturists and horticulturists we
mean now—an apple is an apple, as they say ; a

pear, a pear ; or a raspberry, a raspberry. They

seem neither to think nor care much about im-

provements. Nay, worse than even this ; it has

become almost proverbial with our farmers, that

knotty, miserable apples make the best cider
;

and of course, the fruit which was once made

into cider, but which is now used in the family,

and among the domestic animals, will be of the

same inferior description.

For one, however, who does not raise good

fruit when he might, there are scores who do not

buy good fruit when they might. Either they

do not really know the difference, or they do not

care to be at the pains to make a proper selection.

Multitudes, moreover, buy the cheapest, without

much reference to the quality, provided it ap-

pears tolerably well or is not obviously bad. Es-

pecially do they this, when it is going to be dis-

guised, by being mixed with milk or wine, or

made into sauces or pies. In the few instances
j

in which it is purchased for the known purpose ;
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of placing it on the table for our families, or <

presenting it to our guests in iis purely native :

state, some small pains may possibly be taken to :

have it excellent in its kind. But how often is
j

it true, that in order to save a sixpence in the
;

bushel for apples, or a cent a quart for berries, w e !

purchase that fruit which is coarse or otherwise
}

imperfect in its quality, in preference to that

which, though it may cost a trille more, is com- >

paratively ripe, sweet, pure and perfect. \

We do not believe that the earliest fruits of the
;

same kind are the best, even when we are sure <

there has been no hot-house rearing. Those
j

fruits which have been urged forward by arti-
\

ficial means, almost everybody knows to be less

wholesome. Locke, the philosopher, advised to ;

wait for new apples till October ; but we usually
'

think we do very well, if we wait till September.
;

Green currants aud green apples are often
;

stewed and sweetened for sauce, or made into
;

pies, long before they have attained to tlie per- >

fection of their juices. The same may be said of
'i

several other fruits. The grape, and perhaps a
j

few others, are pickled while green. Indeed, as
|

we have elsewhere said, the fruits of our markets, ;

whether foreign or domestic, are almost always
|

picked before they are fairly ripe. i

There is a confused belief abroad, not only
;

among the illiterate and vulgar, but even among
;

the intelligent, that the cooking of green fruits,

by baking, boiling, &c., renders them wholesome. ;

Now we do not doubt that cooking renders them
!

less hurtful ; but it does not and cannot bring
j

them up to the excellence of the natural ripe
j

state. The crude unhealthy juices of the green
\

apple, for example, are changed by the slow ac-

tion of the sun, in ripening. Now there is no

process of cooking which can make things change

exactly as the natural laws of the Creator would

do it.

To say that unripe fruits, cooked or uncooked,

are equally wholesome with those which are ripe,

would seem to us like charging imperfection or

error on the Creator.

Some say that by beginning to use fruits a

little before they are ripe, we prolong their use.

Yet this is precisely a reason why they should

not be thus used. It is their short use, in a per-

fect state, rather than their protracted use in an

imperfect state, that does the work of mercy as-

signed them.

These views are confirmed by a consideration

of the regular succession of fruits. One is ripe,

remains ripe, in its healthy varieties, a few days,

or it may be a week or two ; then comes another
;

then another, aud so on. One is adapted to the

early part of the season, another to the middle,

another to the latter part ; and seldom if ever,

when confined to their proper use, do they trench

upon each otiier. But by our premature and pro-

longed use of them, we break in upon Nature's

own beautiful arrangement, and thwart her sani-

tary purposes. Thus, by eating the apple before

it is ripe, we must either neglect the fruits which

are better adapted to that particular season than

the apple is, or by eating both, eat too much for

the best purposes of health ; either of which re-

sults is unhappy.

It is, for the most part, premature or preco-

cious fruit which is diseased. Thus those cher-

ries, whortleberries, and several other fruits

which turn rod first, are found to be diseased,

internally. Usually one or more worms will be

found in them. Nothing is more common than

to find apples prematurely ripened in this way.

The strawberry is sometimes unusually sour

or unpleasant, in its taste, owing perhaps to long

rains. It is then in a diseased state, and ought

to bo avoided.

Fruit, in a decayed or decaying state, can

never be as wholesome as before
; and should, if

practicable, be avoided.

Fruit is not so very easy of digestion as many
seem to suppose. The mistake has arisen from

the fact that an over-quantity of it does not seem

to be very mischievous. This, however, is not

owing to its digestibility, but to its want of

stimulation. It is also supposed, too, that fruit

digests easily, because children are very fond of

it ; and do not often seem to sufl'or from the use

of it. They do, however, suffer from it much

oftener than has usually been suppu^cl. One
thing, however, in regard to children, should bo

remembered ; that if their digestive organs are

not quite so strong as those of adults, they are at

least more active, much more so ; which malvcs

up, in part, for their want of strength. Were it

not so, they would suffer much more from their

excessive use of fruit than they now do.

We have said that fruits are not very easy of

digestion. They are, however, easier in propor-

tion to their perfection. This might have been

urged as a reason why they should be of good

quality, seasonable, healthy, &c. But with

everything else, and all circumstances favor-

able, they can be digested with tolerable ease.

One favorable circumstance is full bodily

vigor. On this account, fruits should generally

be used in the early part of the day, and seldom

late in the evening. The morning is, on the

whole, best ; and next to that, perhaps, the mid-

dle of the day. The worst hour is the hour just

before going to bed.

The drier fruits are adapted to the cooler,

drier weather ; the moister ones to the hotter.

Thus the less juicy sorts of cherries, pears and

peaches, are not only most grateful but most
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with them, wc conclude almost at once, that

their systems arc out of order. They may not

perceive it ; but there is trouble somewhere,
amounting at the best to incipient disease.

The foregoing view of the case,— though
affording nothing more than a few brief hints on
the subject—will be confirmed by considering

the arrangements of Divine Providence. Thus

I
as a general rule, the fruits which come first and

;
those which come last in the sea.son, when the

;
weather is usually le s hot and dry. are not so

! juicy as the currant, the blackberry, the watermel-

I

on, the muskmelon, which (ome during the more
! sultry season. There may be apparent exceptions
to this rule; but thev are not numerous.

EARLY WATER-CUKE.

TuE writer gives some Scriptural facts, and
personal experience, which will interest the read-

er. We copy from the Lake Zurich Bafmer :

" We find by reading the Bible, that thousands

of years ago, w.itL'r-cure was understood and prac-

ticed. Natlian was a man of sense, and under-

stood physiology. The M.D.'sof his day, like

those of modern times, had so many remedies,

that the long black catalogue was exhausted in

finding them names.
'• The mysticisms of the medical men constitute

their stronghold upon public ignorance. They
are not out-spoken and common sense men ; if

they were, it would not pay ; and hence the ne-

cessity, like the Priesthood, to keep everything

hidden with the dead covering of past ages. Let

the Doctors come to the conclusion to be honest

men, and spend one year in the labor of love,

declaring to all the people the laws of life and
health

;
telling them how to avoid disease, and

sickness will be the exception or accident of life.

The King heard of Nathan's fame, and being dis-

eased, as all Kings are, he summoned his attend-

ance.

" Nathan came, and saw at a glance that the

old aristocrat was dirty ! This was all the disease

upon him! His prescription was the most im-

portant that had ever been issued from a Doc-
salutary when the weather is not excessively

j tor's brain :
' Go wash yourself.' The.Kingwas

hot ; while the currant, and the melon, and the
|
mad. He wanted Nathan to tell him that

'

from
moist peach, are best adapted to the hottest days ! a close examination of the Pia-matcr and Alma-
The same may be said of the different hours of 1 mater, following down the Medulla-oblongata,

the day. If fruits are eaten at all late in the day,
|
and tracing the spinal column in its various cur-

especially after the middle, it should be the more
^
vaiures, he had discovered thai an overflow ofthe

watery, as the melon.

Again ; the sweeter kinds are, as a general

fact, best adapted to the cool or moderately hot

hours and days ; and the gently acid sorts, to sul-

try weather.

Again, still; if we use at all those which are

more difficult of digestion, they should be used

when not only our system in general, but

especially our digestive organs, are the strong-

est ; as in the morning, or when we have not

been recently unwell, or over-heated or over-fed,

or fed with too nutritious or too stimulating

aliment,

urinary vessels had produced such a reaction

upon the Diaphragm, as to render it 7tecessary

for him to art with great caution. TAKE BLUE
PILL ONCE IN TWO HOUR.^, FOLLOWED
BY A SMART DOSE OF CASTOR OIL.'

' That if he did not find relief it would be neces-

sary to spill a little blood, and apply a blister

over the entire region of the abdomen, while cold

water must in no case be allowed in the same

room.'

" Nathan worked, as I do, without pay. Conse-

qnently he could afford to be honest. Hence he

told the king, 'Go wash yourself.' We know
Once more. Fruits are best adapted to our |

of men, women, and children who have not been 'i

wants, and will best agree, in exact proportion ; washed all over in six months, and some can vj/

to the perfection of our health. Thus when peo-
|

scarcely remember when they were, if ever, since

pie tell us, as some do, that fruit docs not agree j
the hour they were born. Why not join the swine
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at once ? There is a water-cure on Lake or Ran-

dolph street. AVest side, kept by Dr. AVebstcr, an •

excellent man, and his excellent lady. He is

|

worth all the doctors in Chicago, and if the Com- !

mon Council or the Courts, tvill send the culprits
;

to him. instead of locking them up in that infer- !

nal dungeon, -which disgraces humanity, and ;

makes men into devils— one ycarAvill not pass
|

without crime being a rare exception.
|

" I have been a victim of the doctors, and my '

own ignorance. Xone but ignorant men employ ;

doctors. I used to keep Eldredge on yearly pay, ;

and the way he discoursed his thunder and light- :

ening pills, was a caution to midnight slumbers.
"

Doctor Dyer used to be his co-partner. They \

Thus was it settled. Our father could give us

some assistance, and beyond that we must help

ourselves. So we went out iuto the rough and

tumble of life ; and with the more case, because

together we passed through our preparatory and

college course, and only separated when we came
to the study of our profession.

Years went on—and, seldom long asunder,

we at last found ourselves settled side by side,

for it 60 chanced that when my brother had " a

call" to a church in the flourishing town of

B ,
there was an opening for a young and

enterprising physician, and such I was vain

enough to consider myself.

"Now, Jack," said I, " for a fair trial of your

had a little oSBce on the corner where Concha's proverb
;
your ounce against my pound."

Tremont now stands. There they dispensed cal- \ It is not my purpose to eater very minutely

omel by the quantity, and ' Queen Ann,' accord- |
into our history, dear reader. I have not the

ing to circumstances.

'• Dr. Dyer is a man of some humanity, and has

aneyesiHg/e to humau welfare, including him.=elf.

He saw that the whole school of allopathic prac-

tice was a humbug, and hence commenced giving

bread pills instead of calomel. His fame spread,

and his patients got well.

time to write, nor would you have the patience

to read, what would be, after all, but the record

of common every-day experience. With results

I have chiefly to do, and with the application of

my brother's favorite proverb, which he adopted

so zealously as to have it engraved on his seal,

and now and then added, as motto to his books.

" He is now engaged in finding corner lots,
(

Nay I am not sure that he did not preach a ser-

which can be cured by administering chloroform ; mon " from that text."

JJy patients at the first were of course those

) who could give me little but thanks, and some-

; times even few of those. Patients, like Repub-

;
lies, are often ungrateful. The hardest cases—

I

and, I am sorry to say, they were many— were

j
those who, from the use of stimulants, more or

i less freely, suttered, not only from " redness of

to the owner who is hard up, and when cured,

selling out for a nice little profit, thus honestly (?)

get a living, without the necessity of doing any

good."

From the National Era.

THK OUNCE OF PRF:VEXTI0N
AND POUND OF CI KK.

Mt father was a farmer, hardy, shrewd, and

intelligent. He cultivated his farm faithfully, as

his father had done before him, improving there-

upon by the light of experience, and taking still

more hints for improvement from an agricultural

paper or two, which he was wise enough to read

and profit by, without exactly adopting every

theory and new-fangled notion.

}Iy brother Jack and I helped him in the work,

going to school in the winter, and working hard

all summer, reading every book we could lay

hands on, and all the better for the alternation in

l.ibor of mind and body. So we grew up, sturdy

and vigorous, and passably intelligent, for we

eyes, and wounds without cause," but from the

various disturbances of the stomach, brain, and

liver, which are the inevitable results of the use of

intoxicating drinks. These were neither hopeful

nor profitable patients, and though I added to

my other doses a dose of warning, if they persist-

ed in the habit, I found they heeded it little.

Indeed, I was so well persuaded that the diseased

nerves were almost beyond the control of the will,

in such cases, that I preached with little faith. The

appetite was too strong with them to be reached

by remonstrance. "Doctors always talked;"

and they preferred to assign illness to any other

cause than the right one.

Meanwhile, my brother was not idle in the

same cause. He attacked the distilleries, pell-

had, withal, a mother who encouraged us in our i mell
;
preached to the venders

;
appealed to the

studies, and took an interest in our improve- \ consciences of those who had any ; and thundei-ed

I have sometimes thought that men will more

readily listen to a man on any othersubjcct than

his own legitimate business. I found, as usual, in

those under my care, the most lamentable igno-

rance of the laws of health and life
;
but when I

tried to explain these things to them, and to teach

I

them how to keep well—when I gave them rules of

temperance and prudence, they heeded me little,

' and their looks and acts, if not their words, said,

;

" We sent for you to cure us, not to teach us."

\
Here, again. Jack came in with his ounce of

prevention, and preached prudence and temper-

\
ance in his daily visits. AV'hen a young girl came

j
home from boarding-school sorely ill, and her

j

parents were talking of dispensations of Provi-

j
dence, he sympathized with them, and comforted

! them, but at the same time he talked to them of

j

the dispensations of Ignorance ; told them how
: they had sent their child away from them when

she as much as ever needed their care ; told them

;
of her bare arms and neck, her thin shoes, tight

' waist, and caudy diet, as the natural causes of

;' the disease which inevitably followed.

I
When a man ate ranch and worked little, and

!
grew ill, and sent for me, I to be sure prescribed

i medicine and low diet, and told him he lived too

: well. But when my brother came to him in his

J

dispensations, he preached to him the dangers of

!
excess, and the righteous duty of taking care of

5
one's self, as a matter of conscience. Then he

; gave a new turn to a text, making S't. Paul a

teacher of dietetics. "If any man do not work,

; neither let him eat," and he threatened the vcn-

geance of violated natural laws on the man, if

; he did not reform his ways.

( I had one case which baffled me. A whole

family— father, mother, and four children— were

; attacked with a strange nervous disease, for

;
which I could find no common cause. Finally,

; I learned, to my consternation, that the whole six

i
slept in one room not over twelve feet square,

'[ with but one window and one door, and both

tightly closed, summer and winter. The air they

] breathed, if air it could be called, must have been

; as rank poison as human beings could well re-

! ceive. It was not a matter of necessity with

( them—no want of room, but mere carelessness.

I

I assured them this was the cause of their

\
trouble, and preached ventilation ; and they had

! some intelligence, too, but they were slow to be-

\ lieve. They were sick, and wanted me to cure

\ them with medicine. I told them we had only to

ment.

The time came when Jack and I began to con-

sider our future prospects in life, and as our father

w as still vigorous, and did not need our help, and
there were, moreover, boys enough, younger

who might be farmers, if they chose, we deter-

mined to try for something more, and see what
virtue there might be in education and a profes-

sion. Long and many were our consultations,

profound were our deliberations, and with tliig

result : I declared I would be a doctor, while
Jack, at the same time, with a seriousness that

anathemas upon those who would hear, as the

murderers of their fellow-men. He took up sta-

tistics, and showed the people how much this traf-

fic cost them in taxation every year ; how it in-

creased pauperism and crime ; in line, appealed

to (^heir pockets.

About this time, the distiller died of a liver

complaint, having, as his last charge, seriously

advised his sons not to continue the business

;

and the dealers, for various reasons, one by one

abandoned the traCBc. And so it came to pass

that I ceased to have patients of the alcoholic

class, to any extent, and I must confess that theshowed he was in earnest, said

:

" I must change my name to John, and I will
|

effectwas greater upon my practice than upon my
be a minister. They say ' an ounce of prevention

; pocket
;
nay, I was the gainer, for I now received

is better than a pound of cure.' I will try to ; compensation for the care of their wives and
furnish the ounce of prevention, and leave you

\
families, services which I had before rendered on

to find the pound of cure." ) ths ecore of humanity.

i
take obstructions out of the way. I thought the

j
lessons I had given had some effect, but I was

\
called again. A child, eighteen months old, in

convulsions. Now for the cause. It was not

teeth ; it had no fall.

" Had it eaten or drank anything ?''

'=0h, nothing! nothing in the world that

could hurt it!"

j
" What had it eaten for supper?"

"Oh, nothing, much. It had not much appe-

tite, and only took a little sausage and gom"

\ citron preserves !
"

I

I was in despair, but helped the child, and

; gave them another lecture gratis.

\ About this time my brother came to them, in

his visitations ;
and having, perhaps, heard some-

thing from me of the state of things, he added to

< his spiritual counsel sundry lessons on health.
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His way of talking was so winning and so earn-

est tliat he never gave offence, let him say what

he would. He told them their lungs burned up

the air just like a stove, and warmed their bodies

in the same way ; and asked them how a fire

would burn shut up in a close place, without

air. He brought them a little book to explain

these things to them. Jack had great faith in

little books. He preached a lecture, and left a

little book to enforce it ; he made a call, and, not

finding the person he wished to see, left a little

book, with bis compliments. Books upon life

and health, books on tobacco, books on temper-

ance, and books on abstinence—all these, aside

from the direct subject of his profession.

Nobody quarelled with his books; and if they

found fault with him, he was not there to hear it.

And they had their effect. In this family, es-

pecially,! saw it. Theirs were sins of ignorance.

They were ready to read and to be informed,

and were not obstinate when once they knew-

This was the ounce of prevention, again, for I

scarcely had another call in that quarter; and if all

bis waist, for one half hour, a band as tight as !

his daughters constantly wore. The sufferings of
j

the poor man had their effect; the experience !

was sufficient ; and as he was one who bore rule
;

in his own house, he soon brought about reform, ;

and restored the forms of his daughters to the
s

proportion in which they were first made, assur-

ing them he had no doubt those were the best
; J

and if they had been meant for wasps, they would

have been made so.

Thus things have gone on for twenty years;

and not long since, on the anniversary of our

settlement, my brother and I met by appointment,

to compare notes, and agree upon the results of

our experiment. He had «Tought faithfully with

his ounce of prevention, and I with my pound of

cure. Direct results we could not well weigh.

Of his purely professional labors I cannot speak

;

moral changes are not to be measured.

EXKRCISE AS A REMEDIAL
AGENT.

; BT CnAS. H. SHEPABD, M.D.

; " Tho TI'm« for cure, on ExercUe depend,"

J Was long ago sung by Dryden. Such being

< our text, what shall we take for the context?

i That wise men in those days were numerous? or

;
that there were not many needing the cure?

! However it may have been with the former

: propo ition, were we now to erect that as a

standard of wisdom, we fear there would not

be found many '"wise men in Gotham" or else-

where in our land, and whatever may have been

the state of the general health of the public in

; the time of the poet, scarcely any one for a mo-
; mcnt would venture to deny that there are

; thousands sick and sufl'ering now-a days, seeking

I

and even supplicating for some measure of rc-

! lief—grasping at every straw that may seem to

my patients had belonged to my brother's parish, ' no reason to question its truth. There is an im-

He had wrought in my department, as well as

in his own. It has always been a favorite theory
|

y^uoj- them up even for a short time, but which
of mine, that physical and moral elevation go

; too often proves a mere fantasy, leading them
band in hand

;
and, in reviewing his labors, I see

j on and on till their hope becomes despair, and

I fear the effect on my pocketa would have been

serious.

Among the subjects that came up was Ventila-

tion
;
whereupon, the Parson took a new text.

The church was heated, ( I speak advisedly,) not

warmed, by two stoves, and was as nearly her-

metically sealed as it could be. The lecture-room

was worse ; for it was smaller and lower, and

being used at evening, the fire and lights helped

to consume the o.tygen. The school-rooms were

worst of all, because occupied during more

hours. The old one boasted some relief from

sundry cracks, and from windows not quite tight

;

but the new one, built on the most approved plan,

held the scholars completely guarded against all

draughts.

Though all these things helped my practice,

yet I had remonstrated ; but Jack did more. He
talked ventilation in public and private, told

them that they must have pure air, or they could

not live ;
that there must be a constant supply

for their bodies as well as for their stoves ; and

when their lungs had consumed it, the bad air

must have an outlet. He appealed to the elders

provemcnt in the town of B .

When wc came to compare the fruits of our

labors, we understood bow men regarded our re.

spective services. We both had growing and

prosperous families, and every indication of pros-

perity around us ; but while John had spent his

> moderate income, which nad been barely sutficient
; of their transgressions.

for his needs, I had been able to lay by enough to

; make me comfortable in my old age, or to make

my children independent, if I should be taken

i from them. But John and I had early agreed that

' in case of the death of either of us, the other

should, as far as possible, supply the place of a

father to the orphans ; and. as we renewed this

compact, the shade of anxiety passed from his

I

face, as he thought of the slight provision he had
' been able to make for his family.

' "But you see. Jack,'" said I, "how the world

: regards our services. I have been ten times as

: well paid as you, in spite of your proverb."'

" Nevertheless," answered he, quietly, " when

I look at the objects to which our lives have been

in their delusion dashing av. ay from that which

might sustain them eventually, they are over-

whelmed in the gulf of oblivion.

We need but glance for a moment at the sani-

tary condition of the world around us, and I

think we will perceive that all mankind have

gone astray, and are now working out the penalty

t f^ays one of our own writers, '• We have vio-

i lated law upon law until we stand amid

\ ruinsl"

; Where do we find a well person? Echo

; answers—" Where !" The perfect specimens are

j
certainly few and far between.

\
Are they much better off elsewhere than in

j
our own favored land ?

I think not.

i

We hear much of the health of the English by

; some noted writers, but are they not careful to

say very little of the gout and rheumatism prev-

j alent with them ?

'; Indeed, we imagine that every nation and

,
people have their besetting sin. We turn with

given, and at results, (no disparagement to your
|
shame and pity from some of them. Therefore,

labors.) were I to choose again, I should still say

course, 1 can't suggest it.)

and deacons, to the trustees, to the trustees of
, give me the ounce of prevention, and you may

the schools, and to the parents of the children; and

he enlightened the women, explained to them the

cause of so many of their headaches, and Sunday
and evening dullness. He told them how the

fire died out for want of air; how the blood became

impure, and the brain could not work with such

a muddy fluid around it. In fine, he fairly con-

vinced the people, and brought about a change.

The people said they should take cold ; but he

persevered, and, I believe, he prevented more
colds than he caused.

It were useless to repeat all the lessons he en-

forced—how he dwelt upon cold water and clean

we are satisfied, however wicked we may be, on

the whole, others are none the better, and we
take the pound of cure, even with its rewards." i will continue to struggle on for the mastery in

(I have no doubt, a policy of life insurance \ all things good and true,

from some liberal members of his congregation ! Now, though other countries may be in advance

would still further relieve his mind; but of \ of us in some respects, yet have they not regu-

Inflcence of the Smile in gitixg Beauty of

ExPRissioN-.—A b«aut!ful smile is to the female countenance

what the sunbeam Is to the landscape. It embellishes an

Inferior face, and redeems an ugly one. A smile, however,

should not become habitual, or Insipidity is the result; nor

Should tho mouth break into a smile on one side, the oUier

remaining passive and unmoved, for this Imparts an air of

deceit and grotesqueness to the fiice. A disagreeable smile

lincss ; how he denounced strong tea and coffee, {

°' ^'""'y- "'^P'

as so many goads to stir up the nerves ; and how
he inveighed against the tight, spindle waists,

with which our young women choose to deform

themselves. One of his experiments in this last

evil amused me. Having failed in his exhorta-

tions to the women of the family, he persuaded

he father, a stout burly famcr, to wear around

than a

frown. There are many kinds of smiles, e.ich bavin? a dis-

tinctive chamcter—some announce goodness and sweetness-

others betr.ay sarcasm, bitterness and pride—some soften the

countenance by their languishing tenderness—others bright-

en it by their brilliant and spiritual vivacity. Gazing and

poring before a mirror cannot aid in acquiring beautiful

smiles half so well as to turn the gaze inward, to watch that

the heart keeps unsullied from the reflection of evil, and

Is illuminated and beautified by all sweet thoutiits.

larly established and largely endowed institu-

tions for the relief of their sufferers? and have

they not out of the abundance of their benevo-

lence sent us their professors and their discov-

ries for our relief? Theories upon theories have

been received from them. Yes. did they not

send us Homoeopathy. Hydropathy, and last,

though not least, Molorpathy.

Evidently our people have been treated so

much like a pet child that if they are not spoilt,

certainly they have got the dyspepsia.

Think you these gifts came from a land where

all is health and beauty ? I trow not ! More

likely they arose from the necessities of their

own case. The supply is always regulated by

the demand.

It seems strange that with the wisdom of the
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ancients, and the accumulated experience ofyears i one respect influenced the spiritual advancement I cess is rendered more certain, and the patient is r)

at our hand, mankind si ould now present such a
|
of my country and my race. It is true I have ! cured with greater rapidity. (>

forlorn appearance.

We do not think the error, if we may call it

BO, wilful, but rather one of inadvertency. In

the anxie y to secure intellectual culture the

body has been forgotten.

It is but one phase of the go-ahead spirit of

Young America. Unfortunately in too many in-

stances they go-it" w lile Ihey are young, and

the head holds out, but soon they becoae old

and find their head grown dizzy, and their heels,

for the want of exercise and development, can-

not sustain them.

Butlo! Light is dawning. '1 here is hope for

the nation and the world, for now they are begii

received little reward, but in this respect I am To the poor, its advantages may especially

not alone, and I am convinced I have followed ; prove serviceable, for who has not a friend that

the inspirations of a power higher than my { would be willing to devote some of Lis time

own." \ each day to their relief, as it would cost nothing

He died seventeen years ago, seventy-two
] more than time,

years of age, but his work lives and is continu-
j Eut the true Hygeopath will not be exclusive

ally spreading. To the lasthe persevered in lec-
\
to this or that system. Accepting truth where-

turing and teaching his favorite science, and but

a few days before his death he gave a lesson to

his pupils which produced a deep impression upon

all who saw and heard him.

Honors were besto-ned upon him before his

death, but for those he cared not. His whole

heart was bound up in the cause he labored for.

ning to awake from their long sleep, and are \
His love for his fellow-men was shown in his

stirring themselves in this matter. Many per-
|

unwearied exertions for their improvement. His

ceiving their condition, are inquiring the short.
\
benevolence was unceasing, and, particularly to

est way to remedy the deficiency, impatient and i
young men, his kindness and fatherly advice

|
IMAGINATION

ever he finds it, he will go forward confident of

success.

Let us hope that each and every one of us may
be able to assist in pushing forward the great
cause of Progress and Huraau Development,
thereby ha.stening on that good time when none
shall need to say to another, " Know tliou the
Lord!" for all shall know him and obey his

Laws.

provoked that they should have been so led

astray. Some would be restored immediately

after having travelled in forbidden paths for

^ , • r,- , > 1 un 1 <

'^^^ EFFECTS.
were freely given. His last words wore, "God
alone is great and good, but we are small, very Tnis subject is an interesting one, for two rca-
small, though that we seldom remember."

\ sons. 1st. It shows how impostures are advanced,

years. \
""^hat wonder that with such an apo.-tle, the

! or develops the influence of certain powers of

But to the law and the testimony. Those who \

cause for which he labored should prosper
!
May

|
the mind over others, and over the animal frame

his mantle fall ly others.
\ and 2d. It shows that associations for the pro^

Of all his pupils he left but two that he
\ motion of science and diffusion of knowledge,

deemed competent to fully curry out his science
|
may be eminently beneficial.

-Professor Georgii, who has established himself
; while discussing this fubject, I am fully aware

in London, and Professor Branting, who is at
j
of the disposition natural to man, which leads

the head of the Central Institute, founded by

Ling in Stockholm.

His system is now established in all the edu-

cational institutions of bis native land, aul

several other countries have received it in part.

In Russia and Germany, it has been adopted with

considerable success, and flattering testimonials

have been published from members of the medi-

cal pi-ofession.

In this country the doctrine has attracted the

attention of many physiologists ; and we are

not without hope that success may crown the

eflbrts of those who are or may be laboring for

its introduction here.

Miss Catharine E. Beecher has written proba-

bly one of the most comprehensive works '•

on the subject that has been published in our
;

country.

The advantages of Exercise, as a Remedial
|

Agent, are readily seen : ?

would be well must follow nature's teachings

and they will find her true to every letter.

Recollect—" The Wise, for cure, on Exercise

depend."

In the mythological era we find that ^scu-
lapiuswas thought to have been the inventor of

bodily exercises for the cure of disease.

Herodotus. Hippocrates, Galen and others, who
may be called the fathers of medicine, made use

of and recommended exercise as a therapeutic

agent.

With the Greeks and Romans they were a part

of their educational system, and no doubt a great

amount of the success of their arms was owing
to their cultivation in this direction.

Unfortunately for them, their success was but

the herald of their defeat, for they did not remain

true to their first love, but went after other gods,

even the gods of Luxury and Idleness, and to

this day remain a warning to all other na-

tions.

Since their time one and another has spoken

out on this subject. The great Sydenham was
content to die, for he left behind him three great

physicians—and who think you they were?
None other than Water, and Exercise."

But the crowning glory in this cause was re-

served for Sweden, who gave the world her son

—

Peter Hknky Lixg—and it was his genius that

in the commencement of the present century

conceived the idea of adapting particular move-
ments to the particular circumstances of differ-

ent cases, and reducing that thought to a scien-

tific basis, in the language of another, " Where-
by disease is literally for the first time '

handled."
;

He devoted his life to its realization, and thus •

became the benefactor, first of his own country,

and through her of the world. He loved his
;

own country with the devotion and patriotism
;

of a hero, the emotion often breaking out in
|

Rong. Indeed, his whole nature was poetical,
1

and as such he was acknowledged, ; of tendons, might be rendered unnecessary. ; oxen, rustling

At one time he said, " Worm as I am, I know, ! In many cases where exercise is employed in ;
the brooks. This is the genuine effect of the

that by the grace of God, I have in more than ' connection with other hygienic treatment, sue- i
imagination.

him to distrust whatever is new : to dread inno-

vation, and to ridicule even the men who are en.

deavoring to search out truth. I fully concede
that but a small number of the benefactors of

mankind have escaped the contemptuous sneer of

the skeptic. I remember Galileo's imprisonment
by his cotemporaries, for teaching the present, or

Copernican, system of astronomy—the vexatious

procrastination which for a train of years imped-
ed the accomplishment of that noble project of

Columbus, which, through his indefatigable per-

severance, finally resulted in the discovery of

this Western world— the doubts and sneers,

surmises and inuendoes, even of the medical pro-

fession, which followed Harvey's wonderful dis-

covery of the circulation of the blood— and the

slow disposition of mankind in general to open

their eyes to the light of truth.

The study of man, both as it respects the anat-

omy of the mind and body, is of vast importance.

Exercise in the pure air tends to the i He has been said, by an eminent poet, to be " the

development of the whole body, and thereby ; glory, jest and riddle of the world. " His body is

proves a great preventive as well as cure of dis-
j
considered by all anatomists to be of most curi-

ease. The art of prevention is certainly superior i ous workmanship. His mind, its structure, pow-
to the art of curing,

|
ers and passions, are certainly no less curious.

By opening the chest it increases the action of The imagination is a power of the human mind

the lungs
;
by giving fullness and strength to i by which we form ideas of absent objects, as

the muscles it increases the force and contributes \ though they were actually present. This is done

to the grace of person, 'J he tendency to an excess i by the help of memory. Thus, we will suppose

of fat is easily obviated thereby. By increasing
|
the eye, during the day, has rested upon a beauti-

the circulation of the blood in the skin it be-
|
ful landscape. In the evening, retired in the

comes less susceptible to atmospheric changes,
|

domestic circle, the man calls up by memory the

The digestion also comes in for a share of
j
ideas which he had when he beheld the laud-

favors. ! scape. Memory depicts them to him until ho

The effect on the mind as well as on the body ] thinks he actually sees it,

cannot but be reciprocal.

Many surgical operations,

He s/es the verdant

fields, the rich foliage and the golden fruit. Ho

such as the cutting
j
hears the bleating of the sheep, lowing of the U

3d unnecessary, ; oxen, rustling of the leaves and murmuring of U

^^^^
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This faculty is intimately connected with the

nerves, and through them liasa powerful effect

upon the animal frame. I cannot now stop to

e.tplain the nerves, or show how they communi-

cate with the brain ; and if I could, it would be

to little purpose, since anatomists and metaphy-

sicians have in all ages disagreed on these points.

But the fact that the mind receives impressions

from external objects is proved beyond a doubt.

If you kill the nerve which communicates from

the brain with the car, no sensations will be re-

ceived through that orgau. Destroy the nerve

which communicates with the tooth, it will ache

no longer. Destroy the nerve which communi

cates with the eye, and the mind discovers no

natural objects. Destroy the nerve leading to

any particular organ, and no command can be

retained over that organ, nor will there be any

sense of feeling in it.

Who has not been conscious of receiving ideas

from external objects? Such ideas, wheu re-

ceived, are either pleasing or painful. You be-

hold a verdant landscape, and it affords pleasure,

while sterility and barrenness cause pain. The

medium through which tliese ideas are received,

is the senses. The dillerent feelings pre duced by

them produce difi'erent effects upon the system.

Pleasure exhilarates the spirits and lights up the

countenance. Sorrow produces despondency and

gloom, and so visible and marked are these difi'er-

ent feelings upon the visage, that often no other

index but that is necessary to read the heart.

Strong expressions of mind, of whatever charac-

ter, are visibly marked in the countenance. We
see this, in excessive joy, grief, fear and anger.

History is not wanting iu handing down to us

cases which prove the power of the mind over

the body to be truly astonishing.

TVe read of a Roman lady who fell suddenly

dead of Joi/, upon meeting her son, whom she

supposed had been killed in one of the battles of

Hannibal. It is scarcely conceivable that joy

should produce such an effect, yet we have too

much proof reasonably to doubt the statement.

A young lady in Scotland, at the tea-table, on

hearing joyful news, suddenly expired. In a

time of high party excitement, in one of the

towns in New Hampshire, a man fell and ex-

pired upon hearing it announced that he was

chosen town clerk for the year ensuing. Other

instances might be adduced.

Feab, also, has been known to destroy life.

I have read of a Jew, in France, I think, who
came safely by night over a very dangerous

place. The next day, while looking at the place,

and thinking of his danger, he fell down dead.

A child has been known to die at seeing a crimi-

nal executed. Also, at seeing a corpse taken

from a grave. Mothers, you little think of the

imminent danger in which you place your chil-

dren wheu you attempt to frighten them by some
harsh means.

Grikp, also, will produce the same effect. A
lady has been known to fall down dead while

reading a letter which contained an account of

her husband's death. Could we call up from

their long sleep all who have died of grief, of a

broken heart, we should have a far larger con-

gregation than that which now fills this spacious

house.

AxoEn. also, comes in for its share of victims.

A colored man, in Provideuce, was struck by one

whom he had offended. The striker died in the

act. The report of a jury of physicians, upon a

post-mortem examination, was that the passion

of anger so operated upon the nerves and mus-

cles as utterly to impede the progress of the

blood through the heart—a solemn admonition

to all to beware how they give themselves up to

the ungovernable control of this passion. The

number of slain by anger has been great.

Have you not witnes.«ed objects of distress

which have excited your pity at the time of pre-

sentation ? Have you not gone away, and when

memory has called up the same objects and imagi-

nation depicted them, as it were, in all the fresh-

ness of life, felt the same pity and desire to re-

lieve the distressed ? And is not the case simi

lar as it respects objects that are disagreeable 1

It is believed every person can recollect objects

of both these classes.

We are creatures of imitation, and this to a

far greater extent than is generally imagined.

There is much truth in the remark of Lord

Kames, that "man is a bundle of habits ;'' and

these habits are often caught from others, some"

times designedly, at others inadvertently. Jlen

produce an astonishing eiTcct upon each other.

Yawning, squinting, stammering, and sneezing,

can all be caught from others. One of the great,

est stammerers I ever knew, became so by imita-

ting one who had this natural infirmity. An emi-

nent physician said he had known cases where

obstinate sneezing was induced by hearing an-

other person sneeze.

Imagination often does much in spreading dis-

may among soldiers. One individual becoming

terrified, others seeing his fears imagine the dan-

ger is much greater than it really is. They are

dismayed, but they know not the cause.

In wonderful feats of bravery, also, a body of

soldiers can almost perform miracles by the cour-

age of one inspiring the same in another. It has

been said of Bonaparte's soldiers, that under him

they seemed invincible. The secret of this was,

courage in one inspired the same in another.

How is it in a mob ? You see one excited. His

rage excites another, and so on till the multitude

are all inflamed. Most of them can assign no

reason why, but they imagine there is a reason.

The orator produces an effect upon the same

principle. Seeing his earnestness, others imag-

ine there must be a cause, whether it be so or

not. Dr. Franklin has reared an imperishable

monument to the true eloquence of Whitcfield,

by the Quaker's contribution. A man may be

cowered out of himself by the imagination.

his active practice, made known my errand, and r )

received an account of the old lady's constitu- Cp

tion. As I was about leaving, the old gentleman,

looking me full in the face, said, ' Doctor, did

you know that I was a great surgeon in my day ?

'

' No, sir, ' I replied, ' 1 did not. ' ' Well, I waa,'

continued he. ' A number of years ago I was
called into B., to consult with the present emi-

nent Dr. W. about taking off the leg of a black

man. I arrived fifteen minutes past the time ap-

pointed, and Dr. W. was just taking up the knife

to commence the operation of amputating the

negro's leg. I asked him what he sent for me
for ? lie said, to give my opinion as to taking

off this man's leg. • Well, why did you not wait,

then, till I came?' 'Because, sir, we thought

something had detained you, and you would not

come.

'

'• After examining the leg, I was well satisfied

it could be saved. I took him into my chaise
;

brought him up to a black woman's house near

by, and cured his leg. He has now been my por-

ter for twenty years, and carried bundles and

loads upoa that leg ever since. This is the way
I was a great surgeon—not by cutting off legs,

but by saving them. "

MoiiAL.—Many legs might have been saved

that have been cut off.

A Good Stort.—The following was related

several years ago by a Boston Physician. Would
that there were more such great surgeons.

" Some time since I wa» called into the country

to see an old lady who was afflicted more with

general debility than any real disease. She re-

quested me to go and sec her old family physi-

cian, who resided near at hand, and who, she

said, understood her constitution. 1 accordingly

called upon the old doctor, who had then ceased

"MKMENTO MORI."
GRAHAM AND SHEW.

Editors Water-Cure Journal. :—The friends

and admirers of Doctor Shew, it seems, are

about to manifest their appreciation of his

services, by erecting a monument to his

memory. This is well ; for by the advocacy and

practice of Water-Cure, he has doubtless earned

the honorable distinction of being regarded as a

public benefactor.

On reading a notice of this movement in the

Journal, the neglected condition of Doctor Gra-

ham's grave came forcibly to my miud. and I

could hardly avoid making comparisons not very

complimentary to the discrimination of the

present array of medical and dietetic reformers.

The mortal remains of this great man now rest

in an obscure corner of the old grave-yard at

Northampton, without a stone, or even a mound
of earth, to mark the place of his interment ; and

it is only by the bearings of surrounding objects,

that the precise locality of his grave can be as-

certained. If something shall not be done

speedily to rescue this hallowed spot from the

hand of oblivion, it will be said of him hereafter,

as it was of Moses that " no man knoweth the

place of his sepulchre unto this day.''

Having a short interview with Mrs. Graham

last summer, I called her attention to the sub-

ject of a tomb-stone for the grave of her de-

parted husband, and she remarked, that if the

numerous friends and disciples of Doctor G. were

sincere in their professions of regard for his

character and services, she should think they

would assume the responsibility of erecting a

monument to his memory.

Perhaps it is not generally known that Graham M/

was really the inventor of the hydropathic sys- c ^
tem of practice

;
though Pricssnitz preceded him
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some fow rears. Long before the establishment

at GnrfcuLcrg had brcn heard of in this coun-

try, Graham explained the principles of Water-

Cure to a ft w wealthy gcntUuien at Boston, and

iusp'rcd them with such confidence in its virtues,

that they ofiercd to build a hospital if he would

take the chirge of it. Cut the care and respon-

sibility 01 sach an est.iblishmcnt had no charms

for biin
;
coasequeutly nothing of the kind was

done.

Graham, I have no doubt, will finally be re-

garded as the great pioneer of physiological re-

form. Few compar..tivcly of the present gener-

ation may apprcc'.ati' his labors, and yet if 1 were

to indulge iu prophetic vision, to look through

the long vista of future years, I sh uld see him

honored In time to come ; for his name shall de-

Eccnd to a virtuous, a temperate and a grateful

posterity, fame's loud trump fhall bcc( me vocal

ia bis praise, and a halo of glory shall rest on

his tomb !— if its Iccality can be found. Re-

spectfully IBelchcrlom'i, George FiLzn.

wisconstx-:ts ci^imatk, &c.

BT r. A. KITr. KDGF, M. D. i

Tnr. climate of Wisconsin seims to ba prcu- ':

liarly fine and bracing, and the di-seascs, so far as

I have baen able to learn, arc those of wilful

aad gross violation of the laws of health.

There are ten times as many ca^es, seemingly,

of femile than male cases. '1 he men arc those,

generally, of that active, st'rring class, that

know no fitigic, a:il fjar no expoiuro- and,

consequently, don't "catch cold'' so easy— for

say what you will, it is the tasicst thing in the

world for a delicate lady to catch cold, if she is

one of the fearful kind. I knew of one once

that caught a very severe one. just from stepping

on some cotlon fl-innd.' which fonie w ag liad

made her believe was snow ! There arc a good

many doctors in Madison, but they are not very

bu«y, as I can learn; at any rate, I hear of but

few deaths. One of them has just left for the
:

West," having tried in vain for a year to im-

press the people with his wondrous abilities--
:

and has gone off with a most sovereign contempt,
;

I expect, for the judgment of the people here—
who could not see the marvellous skill and un-

paralleled accomplishments that were so evident <

to himself. lie was introduced to me the other

day, and after arranging his ruffle bosom, he ?

tried to ruflie mine,—not my shirt, but my bo- ;

Eom ; and though o;jposed to ruffled bosoms. I ;

was compelled tjy him to wear one for a few mo- ',

ments, for he, after stroking his hand over the
;

above-mentioned appendage, with an air that
|

seemed to say, " See how well I am got up," and
i

straightening up his herculean frame to his ut- \

most, he exclaimed, " I understand that Dr. i

Hall, your predecessor at Lake Side, used to !

mingle scientific practice with the Water-Cure."
s

I replied that I considered water-cure as the
;

highest kind of scientific practice. He denied
|

that there was any science about it. I retorted,
j

by proving that there was no science about the i

^ drug practice, inasmuch as there was no certainty 5

\-f
to it. lie insisted " it was just the most certain

;

6\ thing short ofheaven, that could be got up." Said
he '•shouldliketoEeeanybody cure acase of pleu-

risy with cold water.'' I told him he could not pos-

sil)ly have picked out a case ofdisease in the whole

catalogue, that could be so easily and completely

controlled as a case of pleurisy, no matter how
severe, and that I had cured hundreds.

" I don't believe it, I don't believe it," he as-

serted. Well, said I, tl:at may all'cct the spread-

ing of the truth, but I hardly think it will alter

the facts much. ' Well, sir," said he, " I have

been a physician twenty-five years, and I have

taught five years, and I know all about it
!"

though be admitted that he had never tested

hydropathy practically.

I remarked tliat I also had been a physicir.n

twenty-five years, and had not only taught, but

what was far belter, had been taught,—and

among other things, had been taught that two

wrongs didn't ma'Kc a right, and that (here was

more than one way to get the blood out of the

pleura, and that it was never necessary to bleed

a man to deatli in order to save his life ! but he

did not seem to believe that even! he was so

bent on disbelieving— and the way he bent his

black, scowling brows on mc, was a caution to

folks who don't want to be annihilated! Ire-

marked to a friend who came up that we were

getting up a very pretty liUlc fight, right in the

Mayor's yard, too, where I was visiting. lie re-

plied, "ir we do, I kno v who'll get whipped."

Oh, so do I, says I- for when you come to brute

force, none for a moment would doubt who would

succeed. I give into you there ; but excuse me
if I cont'niie to dill'er from one who has" taught"

— and so took my leave of the august professor.

Now, Mr. Editor," I have naught extenuated,

or aught set down in malice." AVhat arc we to

think of such iKcn and doings? "i'ou and I, and

every well infornud child, knows that the wet

sheet will alone, iiroperly applied, cure the worst

form of common pleurisy, aye. give instantaneous

relief quicker even than they can get their vic-

tims prepared for the lancet: and yet here is a

man, set apart by the faculty as a teacher, who
doesn't know even the first principles of hygiene,

and in this enlightened age, blindly and pertina-

ciously persists in the ntcessity of taking out

by the quart the very vital fluid itself, iu order

to cure asimplc case ofpleurisy ! ! Shame, shame

upon such ignorance.

There seems to be very little fever and-aguc

in Wisconsin,—not more hereabouts, as I can

learn, than in some parts of New York. But

in Illinois it prevails very extensively. I

have had some few cases to treat since I came

hither, but find no trouble in curing them, and I

hesitate not to say that the worst cases of inter-

mittent fevers can be cured, and the system re-

lieved from the cfl'ects of the horrid doses of

medicine they give them, which is oftentimes

worse than the original disease.

'Tis lamentable that the women of America

can't be allowed a chance for their lives! Others

may talk about '• women's rights ;" I wish to

raise my voice in calling attention to their

wrongs. You scarce can find from Maine to

Georgia, or from Canada to New Orleans, such a

thing as a well woman! If by chance you do

stumble upon one. you may be sure she is either

the remnant of a past generation, when women
meant something, or one of those rare ones who

l:ave dared to be a uoman in spite of fashion, or
the fear of not being a " lady !" It is too bad,
and ought not so to be

; and it is high time
something was done about it. or we shall become
a nation of pigmies or something worse.

One thing is crrtain ; this flate cf tlicgs

might be helped, and the first step is to enlighten
the men ! and the next to impress upon the wo-
men the importance- of out-of-door exercise, and
the evils of sitting too long in one position,

improper dress, and bad living.

Talk about your missions to " Christianize the

heathen"—there are but few savages that evtr I

saw, and I have been round the world " some,"
that need re-forming, so much as our own Amer-
ican women ! It is truly frightful, the state in

which they are in ; which tells of false condi-

tions and doings which are horrible to contem-
plate. But alas, few know better than I, the al-

most hopelessness of the task of regenerating

them— for fashion, the hydra monster, has so

fascinated them, that they would rather die than

forsake the charmed circle ! They will go to

hear an opera singer, bare-headed and almost

bare-footed, bare-armed and barc-ncckrd. when
they ought to be in bed ; but no inducement
could make them attend a lecture on physiology

and their own diseases. Now, Mr. Editor, can-

not something be done? Something must be

done, and that right fpeedily. too ; and I hope

you will keep this matter before the people, and

;
induce those fitted for the task to preach the

:
gospel of Hygiene to the poor sufi'f ring women

! of these disunited States- and let them l.e made
; to know the folly of their ways, and able to

teach their chil 'rcn at least, so that the day may
come when we shall sec the women of Amer'ca

take that rank among the well formed and well

)
all over, the great God intended they should oc-

;

cupy.

Fever-and-ague is of rare occurrence here, as

j
I have said, but there is some of it still lurking

i about here ; in most cases, however, it is superin-

' duced by carelessness, exposure, and over-cat-

! ing. I don't think any one with ordinary care,

;
need have it at all. There are several little lakes

; about Madison, but they are not large enough to

) cool the air much, though they drain the marshes.

I have had one interesting case of congestion

\ and spasmodic constriction of the liver and

\
biliary ducts ; which the patient had been subject

\ to for a long t'me, in consequence of an improp.

i crly-trcated bilious fever— and to cure which,

J

or the terrible piin accompanying the attacks —

\
fpium in some shape and in large doses has

j

'" been found indispensable" by the doctors. It

j seemed as if she would certainly die at one time,

\ but she and I both having faith in the water and

I

hunger cure, she came out triumphant, and is

\ now well repaid for her " perseverance in well-

I

doing,'' for she " came up," as never before

' from her attacks,—being about in half the time

—

\ as she had only the difficulty in the liver to rc-

; cover from ;
whereas before, the trouble caused

: by the opium and calomel, was worse than that

1 for which it was given. The neighbors marvel

\ how it could be done without medicine, but prob-

I

ably will lay it to an interposition of divine

! Providence, rather than to any natural cause 1 i

\ Oh, how wonderful is man 1 }
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TOPICS OF THK MONTH.

BT R. T. TB.VLL, M. D.

IlEAi.Tn Reform Financially CnxsiDicREP.—

Although we regard the " pocket interest" as by

no means the greatest good coutcniplalcd 1 y our

health reform movemjiit, yet this interest is

worth glancing at for a moment.

In these United States are some 40.000 regular

physicians whose incomes cannot be less than

$1 10,000,000 ; and the incidental expenses at-

tending their methods of doing and drugging,

nursing, loss of time, damage to business, &c., can-

not amount to much less. Then, there are a

j'cv} millions p\id every year for patent medi-

cines and irregular noslruras.

If the doctrines we teach were universally

adopted, the people would be sooner cured of

their sickness, and at least three-quarter*, and

probably nine tenths of the above sums would

be saved. Hundreds of persons have wrilt' n us

that by reading the Water-Cure Journal, and

having our standard hydropathic looks in the

family libr.\ry, they have been able for years to

dispense with the services of the family physi-

cian, have had better recoveries than formerly,

and have saved doctors' bills, which previously

had avcr.pged one to two hundred dollars an-

nually.

Item 1. Two hundred millions saved !

All persons who adopt our system will dis-

pense with liquor and tobacco, and the majority

of them with tea and cofl'ee, also. As more than

$130 033,000 arc annually expended in the Uni-

ted States for these articles, we may record as

Item 2. Another hundred mlU'ons saved !

As rjform in oae t'aing which alfects the health

naturally leads to reform in others, the dr' ss re-

form would inevitably follow the hygienic

;

hence simplicity, comfort, and propriety in the

matter of clothing would supersede the present .

flashy and dashy, and frilling and flouncing

styles, with an economy which may be safely put

down as

Items. Still another hundred millions saved!

But we have hardly began to, economize.

Vegetarianism would come along by-and-by.

Did our good flesh-loving people ever think a

moment of the enormous expensiveness of flesh-

food ? In the city of New York, 820,000,000 are :

annually paid for animal food ; and $12,00U,000 -

of this sum is for beef alone !

|

This is over S25 per head, for an entire popu- ;

latioa of men, women, and children. Apply this !

ratio to the whole country and wo have, as the
'

cost of the flesh-food consumed by twenty-five
\

millions of people, the snug little sum of
'

$625,000,000.

But as the people of the country generally do '

not consume as much probably as the people of
;

this city, and as we do not wish to exaggerate in

the slightest, we will take less than one-half the

above amount, and say,
j

Item 4. Three hundred millions saved! !

To say nothing of such comparatively insig-

nificant expenditures as for salt, pepper, mus-

tard, catsup, pickles, vinegar, nutmeg, soda wa-

ter, root beer, &c.. all of which would be avoided

by thorough liygicnists, we may now foot up, as

the money saved to the people of the United

States, in a single year, by tlie adoption of a

complete system of living according to the laws

of our being,

SkVKX Ifl-NDRFD MILLIONS OF Doi.I.AF.S,

—a sum sufficient to find clothes and educate

every destitute person, and to transform tlie

whole country into a paradise. And yet to

our mind, the intellectual and moral improve-

ment which would assuredly follow far outweighs

all considerations of dollars and cents.

: MoTiE Lectirkps tn Tiiic FiKLn.—Our readers

are referred to Dr. Kimball's article, from which

they will learn of the extensive field of opera-

tions he has planned out, now that he has secured

the valuable assistance of his '-better half."

AVe are glad to learn that Sirs. Kiml)all, M.D.,

has made up her mind to instruct her suffering

sex of tlia awfully bedrugged region in the bet-

ter way." She graduated at our school at the

same time that the of'er Dr. Kimball did, and

with at lea t equal honors. Wliether as a lec-

turer she will be as fluent as he is, we cannot

say ; but this we do know, she is capable of tell-

ing her sisters important and wholesome truths,

and of curing their maladies.

We learn also that Canada West is about to be

agitated on the subject of " Hygeopathy versus

Lungs," by Dr. James Brent, who graduated at

this institution at the close of the last winter's

term. Our Canadian friends will find him well

posted in the theories of our system ; and our
" brother oppo:ient3"--the allopaths—will find

him ready, not only to meet whatever objections

they may have to raise to the system he advo-

cates, but also to demolish the strongholds of

their system. Dr. Brent proposes to employ the

next winter '• in a regular campaign up and

down Canada," lecturing on the merits of Hydro-

pathy, and the demerits of Allopathy. We be-

speak for him the kind attention of all friends of

our cause.

RRMKniAi, Agents.—All sorts of queer ques-

tions and puzzlesome problems are pouring in

upon us from friends and foes, as our discus-

sion with Dr. Curtis proceeds. We do not wonder

at this. The world has been so long looking

askance and reasoning contrary to nature re-

specting medical problems, that it seems almost

as difficult to make them understand new prem-

ises, as it was once to make the good deacon

comprehend how the earth could turn over with-

out all the people tumbling ofl'into nothing.

Our friend Dr. Paterson, of Morgantown, N. C,

thus criticises a part of an argument

:

" Do you not think you are a little mistaken

when you contend that ' remedial agents' do

not act on the living system ? You are a reme-

dial agent yourself, and but for you, or some
;

person else, all your other agents would be no
'

agents, remcdially, unless perchance they could i

apply themselves, which, I presume, is not gene-
|

rally the case. Do you act upon the living or :

dead system? You acknowledge the vis conser-

vatrix (medicatrixi natura; as a remedial agent,

yea, the grttil physician ; yet, provided your

theory be correct, the mind cannot act on the

brain and nerves, or these upon the muscles and

emunctorie.s, to throw out the dificrent secre-

tions to dilute the adversary and cast him out.

' If your theory of suicidal defence be correct,

I would very much like to know ho^v the brain

and nervous systems defend themselves against

the chemical incompatibilities of Alcohol, Lac-

lesis, Ilydroecanic Acid, and all the other

nervine stimulatives, and narcotic poisons? The

bra'n and nerves are very nearly pure water.

Tlieir functions you very wcM know. They are

neither contraction nor secretion—])roperties

and functions of muscular tissue—but simply

mediums through and by which the mind comes
in contact with the musclts, to make them act.

Now supposing this medium of communication

is attacked I y a something which Las a powerful

attractive afiinity for it, as all narcotics, nervines,

and stimulants do ; how docs it proceed to de-

fend, and cast tlie enemy out ? Does the poison

destroy tlie integrity of the nerves and brain, or

do the brain and nerves destroy themselves? If

they do, how so

All the diflicufties of our correrpondent come
from a wrong view of the modus operandi of

medicines, the very question between me and

Dr. Curtis, This is and always has been a mys-

tery to the medical profession
;
and, indeed, their

standard authors confess they know nothing

about it.

I do not acknowledge the vis medicatrix

natura; to be a remedial agent. It is the vital

property, the living principle, the force, the

great physician which employs the agents, what-

ever these maybe. This must, I think, suggest

to Dr. P. the correct explanation of his question.

In the remaining questions Dr. P. assumes the

very thing to be proved. He assumes that nar-

cotics, nertines, and stinnilnnts have an attract-

ive affinity for the function [docs he not mean
tissue?'] of the brain and nerves. This I utterly

deny. There is no such affinity in existence, and
never was. The natural relation between them
is the very opposite of affinity. Ihose effects we
call stimulation, exhilaration, and narcotics, do

not result from the action of the " attractive

affinity" (is not all affinity attractive ?) between

;

the drugs and the " medium, ' but from the re-

! sistance the articles meet with from all the vital

;

properties of all the vital tissues. For illustra-

i
tion : give a person a dose of prussic acid. 'J he

vital powers at once commence an intense war

upon it ; all or nearly all of their energies are

suddenly diverted to the place of its presence as

the point of attack. For this reason the brain

cannot manifest its usual powers in relation to

the external world, and the person is stupid,

narcotized, and perhaps dies. If death ensues,

the brain and nerves do destroy themselves in

the struggle against the enemy, just as man
sometimes expends all his strength, and dies in

trying to conquer another who is his enemy. Is

not this satisfactory ?

American- Vkgetariax Society.—The annual ^1

meeting of the American Vegetarian Society

^^^^^

II
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Ts-ill be held at the Hall of the Hydropathic

Medical College. 15 Laight street, on Wednes-

day. September 3, 1S56, at 10 A.M.

Several of our friends -who have been con-

spicuously identified with the vegetarian move-

ment are abroad, and will not be with us. Rev.

Wm. Metcalf is in England. Henry S. Clubb

has led a number of our friends to Kansas, where

he aud they are busily engaged in preparing the

way for a society and a people, and perhaps ulti-

mately a state or nation of vegetari. ns. But we

are assured of the presence of our venerable

President ,Dr. Alcott, of Auburndalc, Mass., Jo-

seph Metcalfe, Esq., of Frankford, Pa., C. H.

De Wolfe, Esq., of Philadelphia, and a few others

well known in our ranks.

Among the subjects which will be presented

for consideration is that of uniting the American

and Eaglish Vegetarian Societies into ouc body.

In an article on the subject in the Vegetarian

Messenger for June, 185(i, llev. Mr. Metcalf

says:

"It would be well, I am persuaded, for the

American Vegetarian Society, at its approach-

ing anniversary, to make arrangements for ob-

taiaiag as complete a list as possible of the

names and addresses of every American Vege-

tarian, and forward them to the Secretary of the

English Vegetarian Society, to be enrolled as

honorary members of that Association. This

would bring them Into such a connection as to

receive information of whatever transpired that

was valuable on this side of the Atlantic, In re-

lation to the cause ; and at the same time be a

kind of Bond of Brotherhood that would essen-

tially beneQt the friends of Vegetarianism in

both countries. These suggestions have been

excited by letters, recently received from some

of my Am'jrican friends, showing they are sen-

sible of their condition, and desirous of a more

intimate acquaintance with what Is doing here

for the prosperity of the cause."

Each and every one of the substances that exist in nature
is endowed with an affinity or attraction for some one or
more of the other substances; but this attraction differs in

decree for different substances.
The attraction of one substance for another, which

brings them only into superficial contact, mass willi mass,
is termed gravitation or cohesion. Tliat which unites
them, atom to .atom, is termed chemical affinity. All
kuowlodu'e of the elements of science is obtained by obser-
vation and c.vperimental dcmoustration.

\\\ the material substances possess certain charnctcris-
tics wliich are no part of their siibslancc. and wliich, yet,
liavc no existence without them; as number, nic.isure,

form, proportion, hardness, softness, color. \c. These cir-

cunistanees are termed properties of those substances.
These properties are truly and perfectly manifested only

in the elementary form of the substances. But it must
never be fortrotten that they always exist where the sub-
stance exists.Vhatever be the form or combination, cohe-

When two snbsiaai-es are chiMiiically united, that is, atom
to atom, each seems to lose its cliainctei istic properties:
but this is mere senililniu-r, tlie manit'est property being
only a cnmpiiiind ri siili iir.' from the combined or con n-

teraetincc iniluenr^ s ot tlj - I wo. as a curve is the effect

of two motive hni.iil-e> in .lillvr. nt din.cl ions.

The a-.tniction o.' some s„l,sl inecs for others bein-

i TH1-: DISCtlSSIOX.
i DE CURTIS TO DR. TE.VLL.

Decgh Act Medicis.^llv.—Dr. Trail's position is, that

1
"drug-remedies in any sense," " from cahmiel and nnti-

j
mony down through lobelia and nervine to raspberry

I
leaves and catnip," do not act medicinally on the lioily, but

I that '• the system acts against the drufr, conli i])plaii]ig its

1

expnlsion" (Water-Cure Journal, jjages Su-'iO i and that

"none of these are Innocent," but " all absolutely poisons."

I
—/hid.

! We have proved, from the Doctor's own statements, and
1 demonstrated by facts, that they do act on the body—some
I nutritiously and some mischievously. It remains to de-

monstrate,' that some act medicinally on the bod.v. To
this end. we must introduce a few of the est.ablished prin-

ciples of science. Science and Icnowledge arc synonymous
terms. They signify whatever is or exists. The term
science is also improperly used to signify the elements of

knowledge and their systematic eiassitication. The ele-

ments of knowledi^e are the material substances and mo-
tive powers of the universe and their properties or capa-

bilities, their relations and uses. Tliey are called the prin-

ciples of science, and they always existed, and never can
be increased or diminished.

3ta1eri(U Suhttatwe, or J/«ffer.—Whatever, hy the ac-

cumalatlon of its minutest particles, called atoms, can be
rendervd coznizable to any one or more of the five human
senses. Is called jnatter, or material substance.

3fotiTe Pomem.—Whatever cannot, by the aceuraulation

of its atoms, be rendered costnizable to any of the senses,

bnt Is known to exist by its action and effect on matter, is

{
called a motive power.
PropfrOfi of Mutter.—Whatever circumstances exist

In connection with matter, but have no existence without
J. It. are called properties of matter. They are the quali-
I ties and capabilities of matter.

( J Propertien of Motive Pmrert.—Whatever circumstan-
/ ce» exiiit In connection with the motive [lOwers, but have

6 > no existence without them, are called properties of the
P ^ motive powers. Thev are the qualities, capabllltieB and
«V modes of operation of the motive power*.

for I

earth beneath it—to attach itsell to tin bottun: an.l to push
the oil upward.

Again: both sulphuric acid and carbonic aei.l are chemi-
cally attracted to lime. Put the snl)iliinie acid into the
cirbnnate of lime, and we immediately observe that the

sulphuric .acid lakes the place of the carl onic aei'I and re-

pe's it. aud a sulphate of lime is formed Hence, we derive
the knowledge or science of the • pvinciiile" that the attroc-

tion of sulphuric acid for lime is stronger than that of the
carbonic acid for lime; and ibis is a privi-iple of seierce

that always existed, and has now become kvmdedge or

.ich "a"n(
>es of aeti

lifes

These properties

I, each, upon matter "When
only one acts niion matter, as .attraction, it is drawn to the

earth; but when two powers act upon matter, as gravita-

tion and caloric, it is drawn to the earth by the former,

and its particles are sundered hv the latter, and often forced

upward bv the expansive power or property of caloric.

These cha'nzes of cotnbina'ion ' '

re.,i) proj.,

l)ropert:c?

The rea

s of the

stances and mo-1 properties of both material
live powers ahv.ays exist, in whatever form or combination
their substances, or modes, or combination of action their

essences are found.

The apparent changes, gains or losses, are only the effects

of their combination.
sitions are demonstrated hy the practical
: ' in his laborat(try,

:
,ire. the material substances and mo-

All th'-

pliilosor.i

tive po

their relauons I

some and reject

fore follows, as

demonstrated.

lion... s imc propertu's

tu i! they do out of it; and, therefore,

ib'-crved in those properties arise from
new force, called the vital, which favors

Iters, and in different degrees. It, there-

often been observed, and may .aUvays bo
t, when any of the material substances

are introduced into the vital domain, they retain the same
]iroperties as before, and hold the same relations to the
elements of tlie organism in the body that they do to those

elements out of it, ami would he acted on iu the same man-
ner by their relative affinities or powers, bnt for the

modifying or controlling inHuenee of the vital foree.

These ohserved, demonstrated, and of course, fully

settled principles of science, give us a clear and perfect

clue to the modus operandi of all external agents that are

taken into the vital domain, whether as food, poi-'ons, or

medicines, and teach us how to classify these elements.

For example

:

1 Those compounds which hy observation and expcrl-

; ment, have been found to constitute a part and parcel of

) the animal frame, are classed as food.

i Those whose affinities war against the vital afTinity for

j
the substance of its tissue, as" escharotics, or wbii h so

;
counteract the vital force as to iiaralyze its action, as nar-

cotics, are termed poisons; while those which simply act

;
upon the tissue In such a manner as to aid the vital force in

< the performance of its natural functions, and furnish littlo

\ or no nutritious matter, as electricity and caloric, cayenne,
* ginger, catnip, asarum, bivyborry, &c., are called medicinal

5
agents.

! Thus, the reason why one article of food, poison or medl-
> cine, acta upon one tissue, and onothcr upon another, is

; simply, that each being carried through the system by the

i vital force, through the medium of the circulation, acts on
'; the tissue for which It has a natural affinity, uniting with

'i

and 8upplyin2 ,some, decomposing or paralyzing some,

; and simply relaxing, contracting or stimulating others.

; Thus, the different elements of food deposit bono where
bone is wanted, cartilage where cartilage, muscle where

j
muscle, nerve where nerve, Ac, is needed.

( Thus , one poison acts on a nerve, and another on a surface

i or gland ; and thus one medicine acts as an emetic, another

as a cathartic, a third as a cholagogue, a fourth as a diu-
retic, a fifth as a sudorific. &c. ; and
Thus, as we liave always tanght, we demonstrate that

whatever remedy acts on a given tissue in one part of the
body, acts in the same manner on the same tissue in every
other part of the body ; aud thus, on the other baud, there
is no uncertainty in the action of remedies, as thev always
act on the same tissues and in the sume manner, unless
prevented and overcome by a superior force; and, in that
case, the result mu>t be attributed to the latter cause, and
not to them This is the true upecijic action, an action
much talked of but little understood.
Thus, finally, we learn that food, poisons .and medicines

are distinct and different articles. The first sustains the
tissue, the second destroys it or overcomes its vital or com-
pound properties, and the third aids the vital forces in using
the first or expelling the second ; .and. all these acting upon
the organism, and the organism upon them, Dr. Trail's
position is only half right, and ours is strictly true and
scientific. The admission of it is the only true doctrine,
and action in accordance with it is the only true practice
of medicine.

Dru'jK Act Mfctii inalli/.—To put the plainness of our
demonstrations bcyoml dispute, we will illustrate still

further the proposition that Dn gs Act Medicinally on the
Organism, on the denial of wliieli Dr Trail seems to lay
the greatest stress, lie admits that particles of food so far
act on the body as to take the place and perform the func-
tions of the worn-out tissues, and that poisons, if '-viru-
lent" enough and allowe<l possession Ions; enough, either
corrode the tissue or arrest its aetic^n. We repeat, although
be r'enii s in general terms that drugs act on the body, we
1 .i ,^ I'l oved. t'V abundant quotations from his arguments,
II! i '.mits it .in every particular of poisoning, and, of

,
.
oi luerliealion, as he makes no othci

I w ei I. iliese than t

the arffument. is no distinction at all.

Before we attempt to prove that " drugs act medicinally,"
we must show what a medicinal action is. This labor is

properly the duty of Dr. Trail : but a.s he has hitherto
dealt only in denials with.out proof in all his arguments (?),

we will perform, also, this last " dictionary service" for

him.
To act medicinally is to re'leve a diseased condition. But

what is a diseased condition ? It is one in which an organ
is unable to respond to the natural action of the vital

force.

1st. It may be an excessive and permanent relaxation of
a tissue, as in passive hemorrhage, diarrlicea or sudorisis.

2d. It may be an excessive and permanent contraction of
the tissue, as in contracted muscles, cramps, a cold and
dry, or a hot and dry, surface or other fissile, as the lungs
in asthma, croup, &c,

3d. It may be a permanently excited condition of a tissue,

as in irritation .and inflammation.
4th. It may be a paralysis, as by mercury or lead.

fr distinction be-
i degrees, which, in this bearing of

5th. It J &c.
Now let us see in what manner drugs can act medicinally,

that is, so as to relieve these conditions:
Ist. We have shown ili.it, though they may be counter-

acted or modified I'V others, no substances or powers ever
lose their inlierent properties by change of circumstances.

It is tlie inherent property of tannin to absorb the excess
of water from, and to contract animal fibre, and thus to
preserve it from decomposition, as Dr, Trail may demon-
strate by making the applicathm and watching the jirocess.

In health, the tannin would make but a light impression
on the tissue from which the hcmorrage or diarrhoea pro-
ceeds, because of the resistance of the vital force ; but,
wlicn too much relaxed, that force is endeavoring to ccn-
traet it to the physiohjgical state, and will be much aided
by llie specific action of tannin on the animal fibre, Tan-

tabic stimulus, as baybcrry, sumach, witch-hazel, <ic.,

"acts medieioally." that is, so as to aid the vital forces in

effecting a cure. It further acts medicinally by neutraliz-

: ing the effete m.atter in the system, preventing its putre-
faction, and, of course, its deleterious influence on the dis-

eased tissue. It purifies old sores.

2d. Every one knows that warmth and moisture com-
bined relax all animal fibres. The hands that wash in

warm water all day are so relaxed and •xpanded that tho
skin rises up in folds. Observation and experience show
that if soap he added to the wtiter the relaxation is still

greater ; and that if lobelia be added, the relaxation w ill be
many times as great. If, therefore, warm w ater and lobelia

'< be given to a man who is cramped, cold and dry, as in
' dyspepsia, or hot and dry, as in synocha (high fever), or
whose fibrous tissue of the lungs is contracted, as in dry

i asthma, croup, &c., the relaxing, that is, medicinal effect,
' will be prompt and decisive. Jt acts "in harmony with
the vital force" in removing irritation, and relieves, by
aidingsecretion.s, the dryness in the lungs In asthma, croup,

&c. Many other substances, ns catnip, spearmint, &c., will

do the same things in a moderate degree. They, therefore,
' "act medicinally," that is. to cure di.sease.

I 8d. The same articles, as above, relieve the excitement

; and allay the fever by promoting perspiration, &c. Of course

i
they " .act medicinally," that is, to produce the natural con-

;
dition which is to cure disease.

i •fh. Observation shows that cayenne or ginger, as well
' as electricity and cah ric. excite the nervous tissue to action;

\ and that, too, without producing any disposition " contem-

plating their remov.al." This action being necessary to re-

store the nerves to their normal state or capability of pcr-

j
forming their physiological functions, is, of course, niedi-

i cin.al.

S nth. The disease is a los» of continuity of tissue. This

continuity cannot be restored while the atmosphere is per-

mitted to absorb the fluids from it, and thus leave the tissue

i to contract. A soft salvo or a mucilaginous poultice will i
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protect the pnrt from the air, keep it moist and soft, and
thus aid the vital force in lis Inborf to restore the lost tis-

sue. If tannin, acids and gums be added, they wDI neutral-

ize the effete mattor.and prc\ ent It from cluinieally corrod-

Ini; the tissue, and thus act modicinally ; that is, aid the

Tital force In mending up t lie breach. The medicinal action

of the system Is directed to the removal of the effete and
corroding matter: the stimulants act directly toremove it,

and the astringents and acids, as such, act indirectly to

neutra'izo It and render it innoxious, meanwhile that is,

they act medicina'Iy on the system, to excite il to the per-

formance of its functions, and for the system, to protect it

from the influence of destructive aeents. <?. F.. V.
If Pr. Trail will prove " our positions'" to he lii'so, .ni'I de-

monstrate his own, that, incvcrycase of • (ln;--iii. ! irii '.in.

from calomel and antimony down Ihroiu ii i i i

vine to raspberry leaves 'and catnip," ili

against them, and contemplates their rriiM',n , 1 o-

lutely poisons." to he true, we will doff to liini our beaMr,
and ' aDandon all drug-medication."
Fully confident that we have given liim srmething to

write about, we pause for his replies; after whiih. if we sea
reason so to do, we may pay him our respects airain. He
will p'ease to insert oiir arlicles in order in theJourn.il,
accordinsr to the conditions of the discussion, and Ills

sh.ill appear in the Recorder as soon as we receive
them.
At present, we see n<>t hew Dr. Trail can maintain the

doctrine that man is at all affected bv external agents lor

pood or for evil, without admitting that some of these
agents act medicina'iy in the sy.-l<in. Tut r>i:r cr'iod

brother contends th.nt • :i i- >, .ili » \
- m

affect the body as to aid i ,,1 u,>

that though e.^fentiaii- n ,-
. ,, , ,1 : ,

plied .as to produce .ii , . . 1 1 ,1 ..m . ; . i r

"driis medicines," fniiii .l.iwn ilirmmli n. r\iii.- to

raspberry leaves and cainip. yi-t as.-iiro liiiii ilui; we li.i\e

known more barm dene bv tli"o misnppni.jUi.iTi ..f coM \v aicr
alone, than by all tlicse'piit toffuther: wlii'e tlie latt.r.

with water, are far more prompt and etficlent in the remov-
al of disease.

DR. TRALL TO DR. CURTIS.
Drugs do occanion actions and effects which are called

melicinal, but the medicinal eftect docs not result from

any action or operation thev perform on the livins sv.stem
;

but, on the contrary, those effects result from the actions

of the living system on, against, or in relation to the drug.

This is a great truth. Dr. Curtis, and I hope you may live

to discover it. Its discovery would lead you to understand

many other medical problems which jire now regarded as

profound if not impenetrable mysteries.

The above article from your pen, makes the second of

the series of "omitted articles." There are two more,

which when published, will, I hope, leave nothing between

US but the main issue.

I have already replied, as I think, to all the points con-

tained in your article above ; and hence shall merely glance

at a few positions which your manner of treating might

mystify and perplex, in the minds of our readers.

But in all seriousne-ss. Dr. Curtis, do you mean what you

say, when you assert that yon have proved from my siate-

rnieiit, and from facts, that f'lcy (drugs) act on the body-
some nutritiounhj and others mUihitviovf.lii .'

Drugs act nutritiously I Then are not drugs food? If I

ever have said or intimated any such thing I take it all

back as arrant nonsense. But I still incline to the opinion

that I never made any such blunder, and I will give you a

premium of one hundred Water-Cure Journals for the rest

of your life, if you will point me to the evidence.

My position is, and you ought to know it by this time,

for I have repeatedly explained, that neither drugs nor food

act medicinally nor nutritiously on the living body
; but,

on the contrary, that the living system acts on drugs to

cast them out of the vital domain, and acts on food to con-

vert it Into tissue.

Let me give you a description so simple that a child of

four years old can understand, and so plain that you cant
dodce it.

Take a nursing baby from Its mother's breast, and pour

Into its little mouth a teaspoonful of castor-oil, which
you know is very mild physic for the little dear.s, when
they have the mii%crMmWe.9. In a moment the child's

features, which were till then all smiles and loveliness, ex-

press horror and disgnst. Its jaws fall apart, its pharyn-
geal muscles contract, its stomach heaves, and its whole
body is convulsed; and at length the struggle ceases by the

drug being ejected again.

Now all this looks to me like action on the part of the

living organism to get rid of tlie castor-oil. But you have
a kind of spectacles which makes you see, somehow, that

all these things were done by the castor-oil. Never was
there a greater mistake. The drunken man who thought
the moon was jumping up and down along his path did not
err more egrtgiously.

Now as to the "action nutritiously." T.ake a potato and

watch the actions and changes till It Is resolved Into tissue,

and you will have a demonstration of the exact opposite of

what you so frequently attest you have proved.

First, the hands seize it, then the teeth masticate it, the

saliva dissolves It, the throat swallows It, the .stomach di-

gests it, the lactcals absorb it, the lungs elaborate It, the

bloodvessels convey It where needed, and the structures

assimilate it.

Now, sir, what does the potato do in all this complicated

nutritive proce.'is? Just nothing at all. It is as passive as

—a potato. All the actions, of eve ry name and nature, are

jierlbrmcd by the vital machinery. The food is the occa-

sion, or agent, or material of nutrition. But to say that it

ai U ntitrUiously, is not speaking with philosophical ex-

actitude.

Nearly all that you say in relation to motive powers,

properties of matter, chemical afBnities, >tc., I coincide

with, though It has very little relevancy to our

question.

Tour distinction of foods, medicines and poisons is to me
very amusing, and yet it is the very error that has ahv.ays

existed in medical systems. You have one .irticle of food

acting on one tiisae, another on another; ami Hk- same

thing exactly with m^ licines and poisons. The only dif-

ference being that nieJi'-inps act to aid the vital force, and

poisi ns to oppose the vital force.

Can yoa ti-ll me. Dr. Can is. wliat tissue a polafo acts on ;

abb;

p'.used h.^re. You cannot do it, l'.jr the fimple reason that

each article goes to supply all and every tissue. All articles

of food are acted on by all tlie vital organs, instead of each

acting on a particular tissue, and the same is the Iruc prin-

ciple of your medicines and your poisons. The xpei in'-j

action of medicines or poisons as you have ic is all a mis-

take. Cathartics do not act s petitically on tlie bowels, nor

diuretics on the kidneys, nor diaphoretics on the skin. But
the whole system, the entire vital domain—all the vital

machinery co-oper.iting. expels some things from the bow-

els, others through the kidneys, others through the skiu,

«kc., thus occasioning purgincr. diuresis and sweating.

Your Labored attempt to show that "drugs act medicin-

ally," is another perverjion of the question. This is not the

que.stion between us.

As I entirely disagree with you as to the nature of disease,

I need not follow your lucubiMtions about the various ways
in which drugs act niediciu.ally.

My defiuition of disease is '-emedial efect or action, not

on the part of mere drug or food, or medicine, or poison,

but on the part of the living system. It is a struggle to

get rid of noxious matters and regain the normal state.

You do not define disease itself, but you tell us a dis'ased

contiition is the inability of an organ to respoud to the

natural action of the vital force. In my opinion such a

condition is death. Pray what is your Idea of vital

force?

I need not pursue these criticisms further, as they would
be but repetitions of what I have already explained.

A SPKKCII OX IJKESS.

Abstract of the Speech of James C. Jacksox, of Glen-

Haven, at the N.4.TI0XAI. Dress-'^efohm Convemtion-,

during a session on the evening of June 19th, held in the

Presbyterian Church, in the village of Homer, N. Y., and

before an audience of 1000 persons.

There is no substance so subtle as Thought.

The atmosphere is subtle. One swings an arm
through it without sensible obstruction. 'Ihe

miasm of the swamp is very subtle. You stand

on the lowland's edge and take into your lungs

unconsciously its bog-brcatb, and it smites you

like a pestilence. You connect yourself with an

electrical battery and the lightning enters

every fibre. But Thought does more, down
through bone and blood, flesh and sinew, it makes
its way, penetrating toe soi'l : and its worksare

^^^^^

marvellous to behold. It sets up Kings and up- r)

sets Kingdoms. It never touches a human crea- ()

ture but it changes him. Thenceforth he no
j

longer is the same. His relations to the past,

the present and the future, shift ; for no person

is ever after the same who has conceived a

new idea.

An idea conceived is Thought when born, and

utterance gives its birth. Thus, free thought

and free speech live and die together. He who
thinks freely must have the right to .opeak freely,

or else there is no liberty. And where there is

not liberty there can be no Chr.,rianllr/. I will

not say to you in the language of 'Ihemiitocles

to his adversary,

Strike! but hear me!!

but I will invert the terms of the challenge and
choerfully ^-ay ; Hear me! and then strike.

Give inc. then, men and women, your atten-

tion till I liave spolvcn and .strike if you will.

Yours shall be tlic privilege to jeer, to laugh, to

ridicule and rail, if you wisli, and I promise

you that for your railing you shall not have rail-

ing in return, but conti-ariuise blessings ; and that

if you smite me oa the one cheek I will give the

other to the sniitor, lor I am oppressed with the

rjue.^tion before us. It bears me down—I cannot

resist it. 'i'o mc it coinos clad in the robes of a

great Iievealcr. and I must yield, or play false

to all my SKI.: -Ri.si'ECT. and barter away for cool

indifference all nriy hopes of Heaven. It rises

before mo in importance second to no question

since the advent of the Saviour. It points with

outstretched hand on one side to the redemption

of the human race, and with the other to the

ruin of that race, and to mouldy, sodden, rotten

graves. With the one finger it directs me to the

hearth-stone, where sit clustered family joys in

beautiful delight—no sorrow, no sickness, and

no death in the group. With the other it unlocks

the chamber of the invalid, and I see suffering,

sighing, heart-ache and agony—an unearthly

gloom hanging over all ; while up in the corner

sits skinny, skeleton death, laughing at his on-

coming feast. To me it is no laughing matter,

whether men and women writhe away in the

gristle of their lives before disease, or live to

good old age, stalwart and strong, to resist to

the uttermost. You may feel listless, I feel in-

tensely
; and as Thought is mightier than brute-

force, and its utterances sublimer than the cleav-

ings of the sword, I hope, by the Divine blessing,

to-night to win for it o victory.

What is our main-spring motive in this Reform ? Is it

love of notoriety ? Is it morbid egotism ? Is it ill-regulat-

cd vanity? Is it a disturbed, vexed spirit? Is it wild

eccentricity ? Is it a desire to get icoman ou? of her "appro-

priate sphere," and to get her into man's .sphere f N'o : but
we are moved to seek and to secure a radical change In.

Woman's Dress from a profoun d sense of her helplessness as

a physical, intellectual and spiritual cre.ature; and from as

profound conviction, that she ought not to be thus helpless

;

for God made her tobe help''«/. Now, do we measure her

position and condition rightly ? Are we clear in our com-
prehension and just in our judgment of her actual state?

We affirm that we are : and that the statement that we
make of her present and rapidly growing incompetency falls

far within the bounds of sober matter of fact. Nothing that

I shall say to-night will describe, except in dim degree, her

actual condition. I only ask that you shall not rfwprove

my statement by reference to pamonal exceptions, for

they do but prove it.

1. The Women of the United States have no Charnrttr.
I do not mean that they have uo Reputation ; of this they
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have enough : but CharncUr is one thing and Reputation

anoilicraiiJ quite a difforent tiling. The firet is a 'v.iWi/,

th«l8-tija ««»H'i!7. andthe sediilousness with which she
guards her reputation, is proof to mo how detective she is in

c'ut.-ii ttr; lor cliaracter is position, and Woman as she is, is

nep-itirf. &lie is made up of tlie tilings she has not done.

In ber pbjrslcal, it is because she plows no cround, plants no
corn, son's no seeds,-harvests no crops, shears no sheep; be-
cause she drives no team a-field, chops no wood, makes no
fire, milks no cow. feeds no calves, that we know her to be
a woman an I iinl a man. In her intellectual it is bocause
she writes no books, invents not at all, knows notluns of

finance, understands not commerce, and ranks low in liter-

ature, that we know her to hea woman and nr>t a In
the sphere of art, it is bocause she p:iinu only daubingly
well, chisels not at all. and only we.ivcs the ide.-il into beau-
tiful forms, corresponding in expression to the wants of her
ioifT nature; because in poetrv and in works ot iin.igina-

tion generally. «lio r:i:i';? ?o v<t\- inferiorly to ni?.n. that we
know her to bi- ;v lu affoetions. or the atTairs

of the he\rt. :i> ai [nf^. nl tr:,'.ii'.>il micl

allowed to shiMv i
• ^;r,, :il.>oilniiu- .ill .md be-

stowing notliiir,'. 1' li', liieverv /i V of lur Invc from
man's siiperabunil.iiici'. wliicli ii'iiri-eiiK hers and throws (.ff

Its dumbness, c'.othes it with speech and comeliness, ili ii wo
kniw her a woman .ind not a man. In the sphere ol /) f-

cip!--», those ground-work shfipe< of truth, which un.l. rlio

all society, all civilization, all c iltiiro and iill iroodii 'ss : it H
because she appeals to man, depi-mU on i ian. p .u- ^ her
trust in man and not in them, that w kii.uv h i a- a w..;n:in.

Man, s'owly and painiiillv It i-t tnu-.^'ii. ln voml IiiuhiI I',

goes to Go 1. the source of hulit arul hu-. i.m- l'hi i; im i
. and 5<i

lifts himself an 1 the world u|)vv.inl. Ji n vi..)n:in -nr- to

mrn. and no farther, llcr (U'.irei<to lu r Im -ij luil. an i lo>

rules over her. Societv and hor^clf liavr inark. ri out her
position. What does she w.iiit, or what -houM <he have ol'

strensth, of pro'o in Ine*- or hrillian -v of niiml. <.f exof llonco

of taste, of.attainment in art. ot' ,iit-!o«-th of th •
i Unl. of

larcre overflow of licr.rr. or of \ve'l--r.iun(ie.l I'ailli in an I love
for the Divine'y Trne ': ller range ofthou Jit, ol' utterance,
and of work, is all domesticated to the plan of

Household drudgcrv and daiH- toil.

To meet tho>e oft-reciirnni: wants
'Which lie coiledup wuhin thoaniuial
Of hum.in nature

;

And of a stray half-day, to meet her neighbors,
And to talk
" Of sleeves, of bonnets and of caps.
Bills registered, anJ expectations sure.""

She Is a flare, hugsing her chains as a true woman only
would hug a babe ; and the stolid iuanitv she shows to her
con.lition is the gauge of her deLrrailation. Tlii< i^ ivliat

Eheis.andifmortaluiancan find in li i_ t 1 i 1,, . . :
~

gen lino C/t/jr.<cie/', it is time he ;
i

,

Now, is this what she «'iohW be -
I

the sanctuary and the school—fareiv, i. t.i i,i ;.o,ii> Im- :i ai i

the forum—farewell to the past with iis me.lo-.v hues, to the
future and the hopes whicli gild all chequered life. These
all grow di.-n in human estimation, and lose their glory as
woman goes down. So'emnly, then, tve protest against
accepting the woman of society for the woman of God's
maklni. and in the name of struggling manhood we de-
mand for her the /, e^dom to be what her organization Jits

her to be.

I am aware that there is very great fear, that by our advo-
cacy of Reform iu Woman's Dress, we sha'l succeed in

making the sexes change p'aces. I beg of you to give us
credit for common sense, and thus never attempt impossi-
bilities. Were we foolish ennugh to try. our folly would be
our failure, for no change of places can take, till change
of sex is gu.aranteed. Each has their place, and what ice

seek is to find the place for ioom:in. For though thev are
specl.lcally different, they are rnrJimeyiUiUi alike. The
points wherein thoy .lifl'er are therefore as nothing to those
wherein they agree. Constitutionally, he is superior in

qu.antlty of force, andshe in quality of force. S.i. Ih.at what
he has in strength he lacks in graac. and what she lacks in
6:rength she has in grace. Thus, while it never looks well
to see a TO Mc«ij/i« wom.m, or an efemiaat^ mim. \t. fJoei

look well to see a man/i/ woman, and a feminine man ; the
one wearing over ber de'icacy decision and consciousness of
purpose, the other over his massive strength, those soft nnd
klnd'y tonchirgs which polish but weaken not. yet
rather serve to give his essential charaetei islics thorougher
relief.

Thus, relatively to woman, man becomes the imrling
Tni.sKRtt. and relatively to man woman i^ 111 v i i

He is to her the embodiment of in ver, i

fce the impersonation of inspiration li

all the freedom- and he uniformly do. s , i n ili ,t \,.-

entitled to it—necessary to uoork 'out thought, she may
with propriety claim tliat she is entitled to that measure of
freedom to conceioe thought; and if this demands for her
more active life out of doum, if it insists on broader
kno-vlcdgc, if it must have wider scope in I ihor. or
greater enjoyment in occupation; if to conceive of good
and beautifal things, to dream into life lovelier forms for
the expression of truth, demand for her the world to roam
In, rather than the kitchen, and the Reform Dress as an
apparel, rather than a dress which enslaves and makes her
as helpless as a paralytic and as thoughtless as a fool, where
1' the custom that shall assa" to prevent, or the opinion

I that shall rear itself athwart her way 1

There can be no .well-founded doubt that wom.m, con-
tilutlonally or organically considered, is man's superior in

^
tha* sphere of our common nature, termed ideal orsidritual

2!^ rnder equal conditions she best expresses the Higher
C Troths—-he best represents the Divine. She elaborates
4 1 them mor<- p<"rfe< tlv. nnd gives to them a more beautiful

<7\ though voiceless language And it is a fact of no little slg-

'

nificance and sreativ to her honor, that in the Incarnation
she w.i^ 111,1.1 ill' i-'.'l o( Puritv-the medium of
giving I

'
:

I ; 1
t. -

, Now, as she con-
fesse 1 \ and nowcr of her
ideailn , .11* ni/ixli'r in all

those rai.^ -
. u :- il, piii and delicacy of /fsd-

hij .nre - - u- au 1 periiiaiienee of expressi(m.
In the a ~ I

I
, ti, of painting and sou^pMuc. she

should the
dance 1,1 ,iii! . : -,e I md ustri- wliieh requires lor its

sucee-isfu! |iiirs'ii;. clear an,: , n n i,in, and thorough
retention in the memo \ . -

, , n m 1* aptitude of
bind ing, exquisite tini-a. : arrangement, the
sphere is h.-rs of rigiit, an.i i.n 1 11 i-r I'e or shnnhl be
male to give it up. To suea a claim on her p,art nothing
but a mock civilization, or a morbid nervous piety, can
sav nay.

This Association calls on her to be to her nature,
and her "appropriate sphere." to lift herse'f out of the hab-
its wliieb enslave her. the follies which degrade her. the
vanity wliich sp,ii's her. and the plivsieal ilehi'iiy wiiicli

make's her of liit'e account; and e irnest'y anriiuniMy
sec'< to he the reci]M, iii ,.r 0,i I s » j.,l,.iii a-cl ir-i miMiii-

hiis

pov of I shtnenl. .\nd we aver, that to this

inn of ber powers ami activities is her want of Char-
acter and of social position owing; and if she is ever to be
elevatedto the ^i'''- of man. instead of sitting at bis feet; if

she is ever to he a l',lp, r t,i him. instcail of a burden, as she
is, to be carrid 1 , i

" of all, and most im[)or-

tant of all. to be / , .''r,'/;7i/ f;.,v)ic?'i, then edu-
cated to higher ac I ,11 I

I lif intellect, and then made
a'ive, where she imw 1, iii.,~t thoroughly dead, ^"(/Z the

IfeaH. Such result as this involves at the outset the
question, in what manner and with what fa'jric she shall
clothe hfi- hod;/.

I am aware that there are those who desire to see wo-
man possessing more Character and occupying better posi-

tion, who think that her chief obstacle is the unfair legisla-

tive enactments which press her down. But they are mis-
taken. Iler freedom now is above the level of her concep-
; i,in of it. She has more rights to-dav than she has will to
I:

: lain. Were she presented with a " Bill of Eights,"
'

,
>\anild band them to man for keeping. and ask iiogaar-

i.n, I have no disposition to contend with those who
think that better political action will Insure her redemp-
tion, though it is proper for me to s.iv, that as she io, I

would rather see the sex wear the Reform Dress, as a
means of elev.ation, than to secure a whole session of legis-

lative action in her beh.alf.

Having thus stated our view of the propriety of our
course, I now proceed to show the necessity of it as deduci-
ble from hex present mode of dress.

1. Eight-tenths of the women present have bodice
waists on, with whalebones running transversely to the
ribs, and so made as to draw from behind forward and
downward to a poiaf, thus creating two unhealthv condi-
tions, (1) making respiration imperfect, (2 , creating me-
chanical displacement of the abdominal contents. I will

five one dollar for each woman or girl over lli years, in

lo-ner. who dues not wear the ffi«/o'')7i. Dress, who breathes
natur.ally. I hold it impossible for a person wearing a
long dress not open before like a loose gown, to bredtli^
pr-operli/: it rannot he done. Persons think that long
skirts attached to loose waists do no harm Thoy are at

fault. However loose tha waist, long skirts are a deadl.v

enemy to respiration. They are utterly cendernnable if

for no other reason, than that thev forbid the distribution of
weight to the several organs and muscles tasked. This es-

tablishes unequal circulatian : and where the circulation is

irregu'ar, rcspira! ion i- iiiip' rf,--t.

No genius of 111 i t ..ccrcome this defect. Clad
in skirts to th.' 1

'
1

1
t u< general work, the body

gives oittineq ia \ \ 1, ! i i^ the record in respect of
woman. Hi r ii 1 1 ,

a a 1- ,//, not general ; and when
tlii. ha- r--n'|. 1 ia |, , i:, .1 • 1-.' ii:i^ i, local. Her arms
_\ '1 r i. - ,

'

.
:

• . a 'anr Weary ; and
•

. a, in_' I • -
, 1 1

,
.

,
' ' T,- than another

l.ai 11 ' li ,.7; ,1 ,11 a li It i',i'
I I I,, nit her dre-ss ut-

terly f,irhi,ls th" dilfisi,)!! ,,f I. .u, ! ,,va 1- the general sys-

tem, so as to make the parts sustain . ai li other with equal
faci'it.v. Take a< an illustration u.ilkliig. with the arms
tied to tb» si le. One would rcadi'y liiid that freedom of

the arms is a requisite to e.asy locoinolion. Well, the con-
verse is true, confined legs weary Ihc arms in their work,
the lungs in their work, the heart in work, the sloinacli

in Us work. If entire absence of m ition breeds disease,

diminished ease of motion tends thit wav proporti pnally.

Or, take as an illustration, standing on o,,', leg. IIo-.v m.,.ii

one gets tlrel; how soon it incrca-, , the ii-tion of lie

heart'; how soon one begs to bepcnnitl. d to put down the

up'ifted leg. The reason is that ease, ,_'i ac,a cndm aii, e aicl

accomplishment, all depend on th,- < i rhii ,1' :/ a,rl
, I'riiii'i

distribution o{ (an-.a. N'aw worn m's ,lr s. 1,, |,i 1, iiii-.

The ribs are comnres.sed, th.dr lat,Tal iii,,ti"n i., iiia rni ir, '

.

lost, the lungs heavlna up and s,; tlliiig down in tin- ch,; t,

like the piston of ti high-pressure ei.gine. S -t a woman at

singing and the motion seen is tlin rising and falling of the
bosom, set a m.an at loud articulation and his motion is per-

ceivable at the bulge of the abdomen. The one breathes
hersB.f into consumption, the other breathes himself into
life.

2. Tno present mode of dress produces deformity of
body in at least 09 of each 1 i w.)men. Either the ribs are
out of shape cu- the head is set on the neck wrong, or the
ba, klM.i!ie is nn v cd, or the shoulder-blades are pressed out,
01 1 I, !' 1m ,c - ,11, li e disp aced. or the knees are crooked,
01 i!a I' g, 11 1., ,ailarge I veins, or the ankles are twisted,
or the to, 's arc ,

list, irtci. An iiiiatoiiiically-sliaped woman
is unhnl.ih'o aiiic-i. c;;, ,ni, am . 1.' American born.
Somewheread.t,.!!,:

, . a 1
. «„ise than all

the rest, r/resv, ,
, ,, ut tn heiglUen

hrrh,>aif",is ,r. ." ., ... /. «. come to be a
' ' :' '' " •'• !•'•> > A. • .< ,1. -Is in xtrii -.lure out of

s(,
,mill not .li loriiiity be the rule, and cor-

< lie- eKce[>tion • She girts her hair, she
Illy with hi i-

• little love of a bonnet,"
•-k ~i - 1. . ., ,iis. she girts h.-r chest, she girts her hips,
sh,. guts ic r l,.gs below the knee, and squeezes her fcetout
of all shape. Thus from head to toe she is to«;K7. Is it

surprising she is of so little ««.'.» Use comes of liberty,
but she has no liberty. Th tyranny of society anil her

a' m' as it is l.il i ig Tlc-r,' sh:, sta.nis, gentlem.ui, li'ke'a
I'ri.sii:, sar.a.iii the iiiarkel. real :/ /or sal But this is

11 ir - i,i ,s I- M- a r.ir-insiirancc U'lbles go to
I

'V.,,, men to equal the life of
- .

: ,. sr:,tistic3 Corroborate the
s a

:
,

ic l i \i t,,,wi ,,i , lie, .me not unfrequently
fin, Is Muai li\'iiig \\ itii ili'ir s,,,.,,n,|, tliird or fourth wives;
but a woman living with her fourth husband would be an
ol.jact of as great curiosity as Barnum's bearded woman.
Wi, lowers are p'ent.v, an 1 at any decade thay hearagrealer
ratio to the whole popniation.and widows a lesser ratio. The
vitality of the Anglo-Saxon stock on the female side is

nearly concluded. If the present habits of our women
continue for two genera'ioub in the same scale of deterio-
ration, as for the past two generations, the pure l,l.ood wiU
ceate to ej-ixl on t'lii continent. Already has the loss of
physical vigor reached such extent, that our security for

the future lies in accomplishing, and that speedi'y, a radi-
cal change in the habits of our American born women, or
our men must, as a matter of duty to society, intermarry
with the immigrants from Europe. It is'afact full of
truth .and no longer to be concealed, a fact which a man of
my profession is bound to make pub'ic, that the Anglo-
Saxon women in the United States, along with their feeble-

ness and want of power, their unmagnetic brains and
poorly vitalized blood, have come to be the breeders as
well as transmitters of hereditary disease. Stretching back
in their ancestral line to the prim.al settlers on this conti-

nent, they have gathered up in their own persons diseases
that kill them before they h ive lived out half their days,
and the legacies they leave for their children is a stream
of poison running in their veins. Hereditary disease is as
common among 'i'ankee families as household words. In
some former other it is everywhere visihle. Go wheie
you win among women, except foreign born, and you find
no health. A woman who never complains of ill-health is

looked on as almost indelicate, almost coarse. Physicians
know this, and thus are called to as regular installations over
their parishoners as Ministers of the Gospel, and stay from
their youth till death, maintained and made rich by the ill-

ness of a few families. They are called " family physi-
cians." They treat familtj diseases, and of these 75 per cent,
owe their existence to hereditary taint. The man, his

wife, their children, carry with them all the while in their
bosoms a concealed foe. who springs at their throat the first

opportunity, and they have had this enemy introduced to

their citadel of life through ancestry on the muther's
si-le.

I speak my sincere conviction when I state, that it is as

much as a young m in's fiitf-e is worth, to marry a native
American girl without the closest examination into her line-

age and personal hahits. As a wife she will disappoint
hira, and as a mother she will prove to him as unsubstantial
.as the apples of the Doa'l Sea to the hungry traveller, for

ber children shall at best only ripen to die. From my In-

most soul I pity the men in this land. Marriage is an Insti-

tution of great significance. Out of it shoots up the parent-
al relation, and sweet as is the sensation which a man feels

when ho calls a woman his wife, his heart never thrills so

strangely as when ho

For the first time feels

His first-born's breath.

And to kn iw, that in days that are to come, when the dark
an.l light of his locks sh.a'l dapple into gray, this child of
his sha'l have no name but one inscribed on a monument
of marble, is to me a most humiliating consciousness.

T.) stop this heavy tide-flow of death, is worth a nation's

labor, and wo believe if ever done it must bo begun with
woman.

In behalf of the E";form Diess let me say. that as at

pr.;seiit worn it is not considered as a model dress for

woman. 11 .vv should it be'? The artistic faculty is well

nig'i .1, a I in h -r. It is a very great misapprehension that
fashimi i, : a.i ihle t,. correct taste. Art In dress must
hiu'., its r,,inli'i,,n ill original conception as truly as in

painting ill 1 1;. II , a id in this respect it has been dealt

Willi \ .-I y liiii,- 1
' nt,\ ir, .III these. Dress artlsts are mere

iiiii'at-.rs; 'I'll v I'onc ice nothing, they create nothing.

I',.;i th v vary old an 1 single conceptions so as to bring

til 11 round at stated periods to the public gnze. Abiuring
r.i lie i'!v the prevalent ideas of the apparel for woman, we
ai e .iimnolled to create. Our creations, like all new evolv-

ments of the true are somewhat crude, but even now we
can see th it they are taking form nnd shape, and growing

more attractive. Whatever criticisms they are deserving
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(li -oycd rubli-
lo U'Miii I'ro

;-. I lie /,V,,., i

ft r.ffurcd wo firo

r<" 'n'ouui I e iVps

fiiljici I

I :< it iidt lli;it rudical <i<liiirn;ii- lioiii

old U)\i..>. \\ : i\iaiii;ii from conviLtitJiial urti-'u

un(Kr ( !_\ ]ii t;\ i uutioii, rtnders «i niun tpin lo ii-

ninrk, thoi gli \\ bat ^lir docs i« set in motion by ci-DSciinco

and regiilntid bv Cbiistian j
rincipli".

Wc are in lav'or of tlie lujvint Dross in i)rcfer(npo to

tbat Ui-ually woin by women, Iccaufc it givcf. licr fice nso
of her body and limbs, and so is more vsf/vl; because it

allows of more graceful attitudes and so is more beautiful

;

because It permits more thorough and perfect ciieulalien

and so fnvois Ihor.ght; becaufe it is iM ii. r :iil:iiitril to her
form and its structural uses, and >.i i i

; riiis his

ideal of dress ; because it enables 1 il.aiid

so adds great'y to the power of t
-

i i it is

much more ec<;nomieaI. and so ji
i i.illu -

cause li adds greaily to her capali iiy t i i 1: v n - I'.iversi-

fied industry, and tlius to support Ae;,vt//'. Eacli ore of
these positions is true, irreft-ngably true. No doctor, no
lawyer, no minister, no tai!or, no dress-maker, in Paris or
Kew Vorlc. can weaken ihem a particle. 1 here they stand,

based on the laws of physiology, taste and econrmy. As-
cail them with w hatever you please, wit. ri<'icule,"carica-

tiirc, fashion, custom, law and tlieology, they Kmuin.
And they vill remain Mil you shall have proven woman to

be a creation without a soul, a bt ilig to wh m thought is

inapplicable, a play-tliing contri\ed for man's leisure

hours, to while away his tedium.

Out of the many specifications in favor of the Ecform

Dress which I have made, there is one upon wliicli I would

particularly direct your attention. It is the added facilities

for motion. God has made it a fundamental condition of

AenttA, that regular and AA'f eo>ert.i.ie in the iipoi air

shall be bad. For no considerations wiU He compromise

the matter; obedience is life, disobedience is death, and as

a corollary he has also made leuuty to hinge on this condi-

tion also. It is not enough tbat one breathes the air, how-

ever pure, in a state of rest; it >,iust le Ireuthea under
e.T« •cige. And of all the exercises one can lake, that of

walking mo-t thoroughly invigorates the system. It is

constitutional in its influence. Pedestrians aie notoriously

healthy and hardy. Walkers by profession are strait,

broad-cbestcd, strong-leggtd, with fine circulation, acute

special senses and clear-beaded. Generally self-possessed,

good-natured, easy in manners, intelligent and courageous;

their skin though turned by the action of the light on it, is

of thatnut-bron-n hue tbat forms a coloring which many
an artist has sighed to be able to transfer to canvas.

To all the ladles cow present, I commend regular and

daily e.xorcise by walking in the open air; and when I do

this I do but commend to you the adoption of the Keform
Dress. You need the exercise because your round of duties

are occliise; you need it because you do not know hew to

walk, and ought to learn
; you need it because it would

greatly improve the quality of your blood, because it will

add to y»ur power of thougbt, because it will ofiset against

many annoyances which try your temper and subjugate

your reason to the passion of the hour. When I commend
the Eeforin Dress to you, I am not unmindful of the fact,

that to wear it puts one in a place where right is the

great consoler and compenfator lor losses suffered and
trials borne. I am thankful that most of those •n\\o advo
cate this reform are C.'iri«ti<inf!. They serve one who
knew how to suffer, and knows liow to reward, and who
has said that it is enough that the disciple be as his Master,

and the servant as his Lord.

We wlio are engaged can alTord to be patient, and courte-

ous, for we are rigiit and you are wrong ; and if we continue

right and you continue wrong, while ?/()«;• clnldrcn's

children, tall, strait, healthy and well-formed, full ofgenius

of humor and of wit, with minds well-balanced, and well-

bred, with hearts filled with love and with faith, shall bless

our memories therefor, while yours dwarfed, deformed, and
foredoomed to die. shall think of you with bitterness of

fpirit, and load your memories with reproach, as thoy re-

collect that God Tisiteth the iniquities of the fathers and
mothers oo the children to the third and fourth gen-

erations.

The attentive and Intelligent audience listened full two

hours in ptr/ect <jtiitt, and at the close, must have been

convinced—if they before doubted it—that there were great

p. inciplcs underlying this reform—that Its advocates are

not seeking notoiiety or eccentricity, but are laboring to

advance the great interests of humanity.

Tlie Corresponding Secretary reported that .'our thou-

sand Tracts had been publi;>hed, and about three thousand

circulated ;.and that an extensive correspondence had been

instituted with the friends of this movement wherever *

they were known. The Treasurer reported tbat $190 had

been received, and $15J expended, leaving a balance of

$40 and some unredeemed pledges.
'

The Business Committee reported a seiiesof Kesolutlons,

which elicited debate, and proved a diversity of opinion in

matters of detail, but an agreement in the main piinciple—

the importance of a more physiological style of Dress for >

Women.
Letters from Hon. Gerrlt Smith, Ilon. Wm. Ilay, of

:

Saratoga, J. C. Hathaway, Esq., of Farmington, and many
other friends of the cause whoregiettcd that tbey cou'.d

not be present, were read—and a yrciit many loiters from

Men and Women deeply interested in this relbrm, and de-

sirous to assuie us of Ibtir symi-athy and co-operation.

The writers of these letters were unaniinoiiK in ci nnDtnd-

ing the Tract published by this Association. We had more

such letters than we co..ld rend and allow time lor ibe Ui.--

cussion of principles; but their number, as well as the

great interest they expressed, were to us great cause of

encouragement. One of these letters was signed by sii-

tOL-n persons iu one ueigbborhood.

About ei^'iity women iu the new costume were present

at our ileetiugi ; ami « lien we icmembered the many tried

and true spii \ia who had expressed a desire to be with us,

aud the still larger ni:mber who are struggling on alone

—

advocating tbei. i>riniiples by life, rather than by words,
we feu Uila we w e.e no longer iusignidcant iu numbers,
and that «e were u.i^bty in |.'l^p..^o.

Eight tlates weie leiu i n>
.

.1 l^v . i iicst Men and
Women, ami others by leit r , . iiiirly persons
gave tbeir names as mem I" •

. - '.ion.

I'rofs l-orler and Isroeki ii. oi .. > . :iir:il Colleie,
Mcliranville, Mr. aud Mrs. Kmylit , M-. I,;iriied

of I'eruville, Dr. Howies of Cortlaji.l. i , : Mrs.
iiall ol t'aneslota, Drs. Jackson and .\ , ,

' li i Meii,

Mrs, i\ieholsand Mrs. Joy of Gieu ll^. ^ .
,, ~ i ,i:„.rof :

liowletl lii l, Dr. L. Layer ol .Midiiivt'.Nv ;i. ;,u.l oiliers, i

ipi'ted in llie protei iliiitis of llie mu ting.

to Ihem the wonder is that the difference be not greater

Tbat we rf/c, is not so terrible as tbat wo suffer, and we
cannot siiffer alone.

Fathers, Husbands, Brothers, the race suffer with us;
how deeply, Ihey know who have bid farewc.l to her who
should have been the companion of their live.s and laid by
her side dear children, who but f.ir inlii riled maternal
weakness, would have been their joy through life—their
comfort and support when weary with years, and their suc-
cessors upon whom Iheir mantle should have fallen.

It is very easy lo wander Irom a narration of facts to an
elucidatioq, of principle.s. because the latter seem so much
more interesting. As tills article Is already long I ask the
public.ilion of only one resolution.

Ji'esolcid, That our cause is general, and not local or spe-
cific. Its principles are altogether loo broad, with infiu-
ciices too extensive to admit ol a paiticu'ar or proper ramo.
ViK therefore, disclaim the appe'lation of •'Bloomcrites ;"

and we hereby notify the public generally, to know us and
to call us by tlie name of Vrem llejurmem.

Tracts are our present chief instrumoiitalitv for the dis-
semination of our piinciples. They can be obtained of our
Corresponding Secret;.rv.

The following are the' present officers of the association :

J'l-enidait.—Mrs. Charlotte Austin Joy. Glen Haven. N.Y.
Vice J're-'-ioi >if«.— J. C. llnlliwav. 1- sq., Faiminglon,

N. y. ; Mr. Eilri.lfco IliuUer. Ilowl.M Hi I. N. Y. ; Mrs. Dr.
Kiiiiba!!, 1,'wariiv, l,,wa: ^.li-^ llur.l. M I), llrooklyn, N.
Y.; Iloii. Wm. ilay. ^aiutn^'a, N. Y.; Mrv MaiindaA. Gif-
ford. I'r.A \u<. \n^. ii. Nia- . .Mrs. 2. t>uiHh Miiler. Pelerloro,
N. Y.; Will i- 1 1. ! M li

. New Orleans, La.; Mr. Henry
M. Dexter. >.. ' : Mrs. Sarah H. Tuck. r. Aiilurn,
N Y.: .I ll

I \!D. Nant. Ma.«.«.; Mrs. Lvdia
Jcnkin'^. 1'

! v.; Mr. A. B. Gleason. Eden,
Eden, Iowa; Mrs. Dr. Bowles,

i ig, Washington City, D. C;
]ioles, Minnesota.: Mrs. Eveline

\ 1 Mr. E. D. L.trned. reruville. K.T.;
.1. 1, I -uivil Bhitrs.: Mrs Marv Tilles-

ton. Gri-,i.r. Y.; 1;. '!'. Trail. M. ]). N , Y. Ci<'v.: Mrs.
Maiv -\. K.-.r. nointon, N. ,T. ; Mr. .v. 11. Lia Trenton
Falls N, Y.; M=ss. Xaiu v Hinckiev. CIcveiaii.'. o : I.vdia
Saver. M. Ji

, Mi.' I , u~^. ,. X Y. : Mr.s. E S. I b. au-. Glen
Haven. X. '

' ili Sliotw.-'l, ottowav. III.: Mrs.
Hannah I' .. Mich. ; Mr. H. A. Brewster,
Fort Des :

;

Cor. s.
,

'
; r n 1 Taven. N. T.

J;<-c.
, . Mrfiranville. X. T.

j"ri<i:ri.- i, - I i. . I. (Men Haven. N. T.
--I'"/''"

. \ li
; - u!ettHill,N. y.

V;j-.'.
.

' ... C. Jackson. Prof. G. L.
Brocket. M ', i.. : ir, i'rof. J. C. Porter, Mary
bryant. Tr . ( ' . Campbell. r. A.J.
(.Un JI.-, . . :

Cortlard.
D. T. Smi
Hatch Sk,
Mrs. Aivie

Tlu ihole

lid do
®0

During
about the
walkim;. si

of the meetings we were passing
u of Homer, singly and in groups,
aud thanks to tlie good sense and
uints. in no instance did anything

I to oil

Wi

-MeedngS.

band, where the
people have leiiriH-i ..n.t n^ii. r. i .

an acquaintance v\iili lijeir lueiiis iiiii^i

fvo report cuh be made of the .'^j'ii

Women utteied words of wisdom, tuit

and Men whom no oilier occasion prompts to public speech
bade us God speed.
Three reguiar physicians were constrained to tell us

that we were in the right, and bid us persevere if we would
render tlitir servitea needleiii<. Instances were given
where the proper dress alone had restored health, w hen
all other remedial means had failed. One nut familiar
either by experience or observation with the influence of
this dress on bocli mind and body, must be astonished by
facts which its wearers and their friends can tell.

A physician said at tliis meeting, "My wife is no longer
an apiiendago, b'lt a lielpiiieet—though having worn the
dress only tour months, her lieallli has manifestly improved,
and her self reliance g. rally developed. She is Co longer
nervous andfidgety. '

'

That is just the word. IIow many Women are fidgety.

mental health. That the present unpby.siologicul style of
dress, has great intluence on l.odlly health, all honest and
discriminating persons who have given ihouglit to the sub-

REPORT.
OF THE First ANSrAi. Meeting of "The National Dbess

RcFOtlM ASSOCI.VTIOX," HELD AT IIo.MER, N. Y.

Is accordance with the call, this meeting was held In

Homer, on the 16th and 19tli of June, 1S.".6. The interest

was abundantly sustained during four sitting.', and 'many
were then reluctant to adjourn. At the three day meet-

ings there were good and attentive audiences ; and on the
sj evening of the ISth, the Congregalionul Church was xcrll

filled, to listen to an able address from Dr. J. 0. Jackson.

ject must allow. With W
. habits are almost
< the open air, with
( her limbs if slie w
! will say that the c>

! nei'e^Mties ofhf r >

! cannot have pbys

s present dress, her present
must have exercise in
lie her lungs and uso
and energy ; and who
inian will allow these
liresent condition she
L'an she have mental

health? If the Brain, the organ through which mind mani-
fests itself, be not supp led with pure blood, how can it be
healthy ; and if it be unhealthy, what must be the charac-
ter of its manifestations?
Women as a class are Hck from the cradle to the grave,

toward which they hasten with more rapid strides' than
men.

Statistics tell us that our lives average only two-fiflhs
that of men. Born of the same parents, vvitli less exjiosuro
to casualitics. what can it be If nf>t our habits, that causes
this startling difference. It Is not startling to physiologists,

Sfx, AnvK, SoAP-SrnxK Grtdpi.ks. and the
SiBBATii.—Buckeye. '•

1. Cm yon tell me where I can find
a book tbat explains the laws that govern tlie transmission
of sex from parents lo cft'spring?

' 2. Would it not be better if a person was verv weak
that bad tlie ague, to tuck them up in a warm bed and make
them as comfortable as possible when the cliill vvas on, and
then wlien the fecer was on to reduce it with water, than
it would to vub them with cold water, pack, «S:c., when
the chill was on ?

'•3. Would it be best to let a child eight •weeks old, that
had the whooping cough very b.ad, nurse whenever it In-
clined to, if the nioOier s food" was just what it ought to be ?

'4. Is there any lialllily of a cake's sticking to a good
soap-stone griddle ?

'5. If folks would live physiologlcilly every day, would
there be any need of resting on the seventh ?"

"

1. We know of no book that is reliable. 2. The plan you
suggest is best in a majority of cases, and for all feeble per-

son.?. 8. Yes. 4. Not much; none, if the affair is skilfully

managed. H. Not In the sense of bodily quietude ; yet wo
think aSabbalh wherein wc could rest from oidinary labois,

and devote the time to mental and moral improvement in

social gatherings would be useful.

In'digfstiov, and IS't .mrxkss! ok tup. Hands.—
C. A. S., Otis Co., N. Y. ' What is the treatment for one
who is troubled with indigestion, depraved appetite, un-
natural thirst, flatulence, .lerid eructations, heart burn, ir-

regular bowels, jiain in cither side, and sick lieadache ? The
patienfs habits are entirely unphysiological, and he eats and
diinks anything and everything that a depraved appetite
demands. What sort of medication is best for one who is

unable to sew, knit, or pciform any kind of labor contlnu-
ouslv because of numb hands ?

" This patient has always been a bard eater and worker,
and appears to enjoy good health, although her habits are
all wrong."

Your questions answer themselves. The treatment for

the first case is a diet entirely physiological, and the sort of ,

medication applicable to the second case Is, a change from
habits " all wrong" to habits all right.

j
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rroEXERAcr OF THE Race.—T. T. E.. Colum-
bus, G.1. " Dr. Trail : In the course of a conversation with

a sentleman on tbe ultim.ite destiny of the linman race, ho

rMnarked, and sustained with secminglr argumentative

facts, a theory that while man was morally progressini.', he

was phvsicallVdeterioratin«r, and had always been since the

cre.^ti>n, and at no former time greater than at the present;

and remarked that if we continued to deteriorate for one
thousand vears in the same ratio as we have in the la,st

fifiy yearsi that the average duration of life would not be
more' than ten years
"Being possessed of only an ordinary mentality, and with

the organ of language sma'll, I was unable to vefuie the doc-

trine, though clashing with my instinctive ideas of the self

sufficiency,' completonefs and harmony which characterize

the works of the Cre.itor. I would be glad to have your
ideas, in yo ir notes to correspondents in the next number
of Water-Cibe Jocrsal."

We believe your opponent is correct in a qualified sense.

Xo doubt the mentality, the brain and nervous system, as

a'so the moral and intellectual nature, may improve while

the bodily organization in other structures and organs dete-

riorates ; and if the process goes on long enough the human
race wil! become bodiless or extinct. But our hope and

belief is, that in due time the developed intellect will dis-

cover the causes of the bodily deterioration and apply the

remedy—an obedience to the laws of life, and thus work out

your theory of a " sound mind in a sound body."

O.N-E Thing xt a Timk.—Eugene, of the West,

don't like to give up. Well, she is a woman, and when
" she wont she wont." She wants to know if we would use

hot and cold water at the same time, or first one and then

the other. We answer, either or accoidiiig to circuin-

stances. TVc often put cold to the head, w.-irm to the feet,

and tepid between ; or mix all together in a general warm
bath.

Eugene asks if we did not, in writing the Encycloptedia,

do one thing at a time, and so arrange it into parts ? Not a

bit of it. "All are but p.arts of one .^tupeiulous whole."

All the parts and departments of nature go on together,

all of our organ? grow and devclope simultaneouslj-, and we
find It necessary to exercise and use brain, stomach, liver,

skin, eyes, ears, locomotion, «fcc. at the same time.

However, Eugene has given one substantial reason for

going ahead slowly in her own case

—

she is opposed by seven

allopathic doctors, no wonder her prosress is slow. The
marvel is that she can move at all with such a dead weight

to carry.

HrGEio-TuEKAPErTics.—An esteemed corres-

pondent, D. M., of Eussellville, Ky., writes

:

" I notice in a recent number of the WATER-CtrKE Jour-
nal, a call npon the friends of the medical system therein
advocated, for suise-tions of more expres
system and its luiper iliaii tlio^e now u^ei

'Xo other titli- for the l.itl.-r ...Tiiri to

propriate as 'Jon f„.r' //,/./, i, i.ir

American, or Pcoiili - s .joui nal of Hy-i
jnring up. asit would, tlje joyous fare of the fair goddess
from whose name it is derived. What more chaste, euph-
oniQs, or classical name can be proeented ? What more be-
fitting appellation could be elected for a paper unfolding
and advocating the laws of life, the beautiful system of na-
ture, than one so suggestive of health's jocund nymph, one
so replete with poesy?

'• 1 would also, if it be allowable, have the name of the
system derived from the same source. The term Ilygeio-
therapeutics, thouzh rather long, is not only both etymolo-
gical and expressive, and therefore much to be pref< rred to

tbe senseless 'hydropathy' and the 'one idea' of water-
cure, b t equally as scientific and far more classical than
allopathy, homeopathy, chrono-thermalism. &c.

'•For general use and convenience in writing, the terms
Hygeien, Hygeienic-, and Hygeienie system might be ap-
propriately employed.

" I know of no other Journal bearing the name above
suggested ; if there is such, my suggestion is of course out
of order."

? A C'OMPucATiox OF Maladies.—H. W. C.
: New Milford, Conn. The Electro-Chemical baths are the

best means to undrug your system. These, with a few

weeks" treatment at a good Cure would put you in the way
of getting well. Your numerous questions about diet are

all explained in the IIi/dropathio £ni yclopcedia, which
- book you should have if you unde'-take house-treatment.

The expenses at a Watcr-Cure would be $7 to $10 per week.

Prol.\^psus Uteei.—H. E. H.. Mitldleboro,

: Mass. The plain simple diet and hip-baths you are now
using, will do much to relieve your ditBculties. You should

use unfermented bread, and avoid salt and seasonings. In-

' jections should be employed so long as there is constipation

:
and leucorrhtea.

Morbid Appetite.—Gow.anns. " Dnrincr hot
weather I somotimcs have an almost insatiable appetite.

Digesti.ui is tolerably good. What is the cause of tliis ? I

have heard persons who have visited the East Indies com-
plain of the same tiling and say that they felt compelled to

eat more than dviiing cold weather."

The cause is Intolerably bad digestion.
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be entirel
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Lame Back.— p. P. S.. Lima. Wis. Clironic

weaknesses of the back induced by, or connected with ir-

regular menstruation, are curable by attention to the gen-

eral health, and the special employment of sitz-baths and

tbe abdominal wet-girdle. The best diet Is unleavened

bread, with fruits'and vegetables.

&rAM.MEKiNf}.—S. S., Cincinnati. We can send

y«n a set of the Instruments with printed directions, so that

probably you will be able to effect a cure without further

assistance. The price is $30. If your respiratory system

Is In good order the instrnments will be all you will need.

If you sbouM need vocal Instruction, there may be compe-
tent persons to Instruct you in your city, but we arc not

acquainted with them.

S Dyspepsia.—E. H. W.. Mountville. Pa. "Is
; there any cure for dyspepsia? My mother has been afflicted

for ten or twelve years ; has tried the drug doctors without
benefit.''

;
Of course water-cure is "one thing needful " for dyspep-

sia. It must, however, in a bad case, be adapted to the full

; extent. If you undertake home-treatment, you should pro-

( cnre and study our standard Hydropathic books. Some
< persons fail in home-treatment because they want to be

1 cured with " water alone," whereas, in many cases, exercise

! and diet are the leading measures of treatment.

' Sore Throat.—.T. C. A.. Raeme. " AVhnt is

J
the treatment of a chronic sore throat or bronchitis, in the

< first stage?"

AVe cannot fell you here how to treat a sore throat; the

< instructions for treating sore throats, generally, you will find

;
incur standard books. But give us the particulars of i/ie

j
sore throat, and we will answer all questions you are dis-

posed to ask. Will our correspondents never learn that this

is the place to answer particular questions, and not to write

general treatises ?

' Diseased Liver.—R. .1., Napance. C. W., has

been doctored with worse than useless results, by several

allopaths, all of whom, as a matter of course, disagree about '•

the nature of her complaint. She wants us to send her

; some of our water-cure »!?(/jc/nf. Let Eebecca understand

that apothecary stuff is not in our line. Our medicine is

air, food, drink, temperature, exercise, &c. These are every

where . and all the patient wants to know is how to adapt

• them to her case. This patient ought to go at once to a wa-

l

ter-cure establishment and be cured.

; Paralysis.—T. H. Spencer. The Electio-
' Chemical Baths would be well adapted to the cures you

; mention, but they are not adapted to home-treatment. It

; would cost you $5D to $1 in for apparatus, and then you

; might not understand its proper management. Your cheap-
'

est and best way is to send tbe patient to some place where

! you know these baths are properly administered.

' SOBF. MovTii.—N. A. was several years ago

\ bled, blistered, salivated awfully, and then left to die, and is

' now troubled with a sore mouth, for the treatment of which

; she cannot find any dire'-tious in the Enr.yclopmdia.

All the rules of bathing, dieting, exercising, &c, as laid

I down in Eacyclopiedia, apply to her case, as also does the

I

whole chapter on Indigestion. We cannot give particular

{ directions without knowing the particulars of your symp-

j toms. •

i The Electro-Chemical Baths would benefit you very

'i much, without doubt.

Partial Deaixkss.—G. A., Rogerville. In
this case the deafness has resulted from inflammation and
suppuration, or what is called "gathering " in the car. No
doubt the struclnres are still in a state of chronic inflamma-

tion, and the cure therefore depends on a rigid dietary, with

such bathing as the vigor and temperature of the body will

comfortably bear. Syringing the ear with the nostrums you
mention will do no good.

Ague a\d Fever.— .J W. B., Senecaville, 0.,

wants us to tell in the .rotjRSAi,, how to treat ague and fe-

ver This is all explained in our standard books, and if per-

sons want to be their o vn doctors and save hundreds of

dollars in doctors s bills they should not mind $5 or $10 for

an outfit of hydropathic works. If J. W. B. wants to know
how to manage a particular case of 'ague or fever, let him
describe the case and we will answer. It is a great and

common mistake on the part of our friends that we com-
municate to them a medical educa'ion in a simple and very

short paragraph ; and it is the misfortune of some of them
and the discredit of our system that they will not take a

;
little more pains to learn what our system really is.

I

Hip Di.sease, &c.—H. H. R., Webster, N. Y.

} You are so full of disease and drugs, especially mercury,

! which has no doubt caused your diseases, that we advise

you to go to some water-cure where the electro-chemical

i baths are in use. Otherwise your recovery must be long,

' slow, and perhaps imperfe,-.t. If you cannot do this, hot

;
and cold fiill-baths, or the wet sheet pack ought to be the

1 leading measure of bathing.

! NKfRAi,i;ic Hkadache — 'SI. S. P.. Gorbam, 0.

;
If coin water applied to the head aggravates the pain, use it

of a milder temperature. Use fruit moderately in place of

• the butter and milk.

; HvnROPATinc SrunENT.-:.—Several young ladies

' have lately written us respecting the propriety of a plan of

J

attending our school, by loaning money to pay expenses, and

J pledging their future labors and earning until the debt is

I

paid, with interest. This is precisely the right way. Several

\
students have already been assisted in this way. There is

1 scarcely a place, and should not be any, where a dcvotedi

honest, intelligent yet poor young lady or gentleman is wil-

ling to take this position and qualify for such needed useful-

ness, without tlieir being friends enough of the cause in the

vicinity who can and will furnish the means. But like wis-

dom they must be sought, and sometimes perseveringly,too.

The Cause and Cure.— C. P.. Sprintrfickl 111.

" For sever.al years I have been troubled, as soon as,thc hot
weather cnniiiiences, with a breaking out on my legs of
small iiimplos, about the size of pin-heads, which annoy me
vi'i v iiuicli liy itching. Will you be so kind as to inform
inr' through the Watee-Cure Journal the cause and
cure 'f"

Can't do it, just because we don't know. Tf you should

inform us that you had a broken bone, and ask us to ex-

plain the "cause and cure," we could not oblige you, be-

cause you would have furnished us no data from which to

judge So it is with your pimpled legs.

Sore Throat.—A. M. S., New London, Pa.

The calomel you have taken, and the nitrate of silver which

has been so unmercifully applied to your mouth, has no

doubt badly infected the whole systfm with a mineral taint;

so that if you ever get rid •f the original humor, you will

have a worse drug-disease left. The electro-chemical baths

promise more than any other single measure in such cases-

Books. Ick. and Clams.—C. J., Atlantic Co.,

N. J. " What book will teach me what I require to know
of the laws of health and watei-cure? Would it bo inju-

rious to wear a piece of ice on the head, or a wet cloth

around the waist during the hot days of summer ? Are
1 clams, oysters, and fish unhealthy?"

! The Hydropathic Encyclopo?dia will answer your pur-
' pose better than any other single work. The ice and wet

: cloth would not, probably, do you any harm; but we can't,

for the life of us, see the good of it. Fish diet is poor diet,

; and shell-fish very poor. Those who live mainly on fish,

are, the world over, the most stupid and degraded spcci-

;
mens of tho human race.

I

Injured Knee.—U. S. R. W., Fairfield, lo.

; Continue the cold applications so long as there is preternat-

; ural heat and swelling of the joint. He should not walk on

' it more than can be endured without pain.
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Ftkrinf. Diskase —S. 0. The head-iiche, lame
;

back, pain and soreness of the bowels, numbness of the

limbs, Ac of which you compiaiii, are owlne to Inflamma-

tion, ulceration, or displacement of the womb, or perhaps
;

all together. Tou can b« cured at a Water-Cure where such
;

cases are understood. '

Injured Spine.—G. W. R., Shultesbui y, Mass. !

The tenderness and heat of which you complain are proba-
j

biy caused primarily by the Injury at sea, and rendered
;

chronic by your long confinement to the ship's steerage. /

No doubt a relaxation for a few months from pastoral du- ;

tics would greatly benefit you. If this is impracticable you
;

can do no better than work moderately in your closet, ex- !

ercise all you can in the open air, live on the plainest food.
J

take a daily bath or tepid wash, and wear the wet girdle as
|

much of the time as it seems aCTeeablo. j

Pat.<;y.—J. C. C, Downville, X. Y., wants us

to explain to him how to treat palsy, so that anybody c.in

treat it without the aid of a physician. There arc many
kinds of palsies, and the treatment must always be discrimi-

nated to suit particular persons and conditions. For this

reason we cannot give all this information in a single num-
ber of the JoUKSAL, but the enquirer will find it. and much
more that he needs to understand, in our standard hydro-

pathic books.

Bad Livek and Bowels—'SI. A. P., Hudson.
" I am sixteen years old. of a light complexion, tall and slim,

a little round shouldered; myliair is a light brown, I have
light bine eyes. I was taken numb last October, it was in

my bowels the first I noticed it; it kept spreading, and
now I am numb from my feet up in under my arms. I am
entirely helpless, have no use of my feet nor limbs. I can
use my arms and hands as well as 1 could before my sick-
ness,—they are not numb. I have cold feet and bands; I

have not liiuch appetite, only by diflFerent times ; I am very
weak ; my back troubles me very bad, I have a great deal
of pain in between my shoulders, the small of my back
paius me at times in my back-bone; my back-bone sticks

out an inclv mv feet and limbs p.iin me verv much. I have
got the Saint Vitus" dance If 1 get a little "excited I have
dreadful trembling spells, .ifter which my feet pain me, my
feet and limbs swell very bad, Uiv hands swell, and face
swells.

'• Will you please inform me what my disease is, and
what will cure me, and what the cause of its first coming
on, and how long it will take to cure me. Inform me in
your JocRNAL. I have no particular diet ; I eat with the
family ; I drink tea."

Tour maladies are caused by a diseased liver or severely

constipated bowels, or both. Take one or two daily full-

baths, a hip-bath frequently, and eat the plainest and coarsest

food you can get.

child, with no asslstmce but from myself—and she thinks

she never had so favorable a time ; it was out considerably

sooner than ever before, and the child is Indeed a healthy

looking boy, who we think would compete strongly for the

highest prize at one of the baby shows.
" Let me give you a brief account of the death of the last

chilli wo lost, about four years ago. lie was a healthy-

looking rosy-cheeked little fellow, as we would see among
a thousand, about two and a half years old. The day before

his death he was running about at play, apparently as well

as ho ever w.is. The morning of the <lay of his death,

when he got np he was discovered to be quite sick. A
doctor was soon sent for who .said he had the scarlet-fever.

He gave such medicine and directions as he thought suita-

ble to the ease, and called in to see him several times

through the course of the day. In the evening the child

became alarmingly worse, and the doctor was sent for

again, but ho was evidently dying when the doctor came,

and soon breathed his last. When the doctor saw that the

child was dyinir. he appeared greatly astonished, and re-

marked, ' Can it be possible that I have given him some-

thing thijt is too powerful for him ?" After examining his

phials, he decided that he had not, but we have always be-

lieved that the child's death was caused by the medicine

that was given him. That was the last time that a doctor

has been called in our familv."

A ITapi'Y Family.—' Two years airo I was in-

duced by a friend to subscribe for the Water-Cube JorR-

nal, little thinking that act would result in the establish-

ment of the health of my family."' Our friend gives Iiis

"experience"' with a drug-doctor—a s.id one truly—and

concludes by saying

:

'• I was subject to severe attacks of sickness from three
to twenty-three years of age. at which time I commenced
reading the Journal. Since then I have had one severe
attack of sickness which gave me ample opportunity to

test the water-cure p' f.ctii'c. 1 Imvo ^•?.(\ several opportu-
nities of witnessini III 1 — I'l" Hvrtriiiiathy,

on other memb. r- n have beconie
converts to the s\ .

'

: i k, :'.nd drank
tea and coffee, liiir ii .v. i j I. and feel that

we have a guaranui- (rv liiii.i. li.a ili, and consequently
future tiappiness. M. C, lAmii; Iii."

OsK of the fiiilliful writing from Mictiisan.

' says: "I am happy to say that the Water-Cnre in thi.<plac«

is gaining the ascendency over the drug treatment fast.

Cures that have been effected here by the water treatment

arc so convincing that all who have common sense must

come into it. All the Ministers of the Gospel in this town
are its warmest advocates; in fact, all the more respectable

classes are coming over. One of our most respectabi*

M.D 's of the old school has had his daughter for the last

eight months at a Water-Cure in Cleveland. When she

^
left this town she could not walk nor talk. She had lost

• her voice. Now she has returned she talks well, sings

\
like a nightingale, and cballenge.s any youug lady to walk

;
with her for distance or speed. Tours in truth,

; B. 8."

; A Redeemed Sister.— Sal i.sbury, Herkimer
; Co., N. T. M. T. C, states that she has been imbibing the

doctrines promulgated by the Water-Cure Journal for the

; last seven years, and has been disenthralled fiom the slave-

;
ry of tea and coffee, pork-eating and sn\iff-taking. and as-

cribes her redemption to Hydrop-ithy. She was formerly

an invalid, but is now enjoying uninterrupted health. She
is doing what she can to circulate Water-Cure publications

;
in her vicinity.

I
Safe AND Sure —Another writin,:;: from Texas,

( S!»ys, that he discontinued the Jocexal while moving from

S
Tennessee ; but now finding himself at home again, he

: needs the Journal, for he has found the Water-Cure loth

j
safe and sure, having tried it between three and four

years.

I
SPiRiTr.\L Food.—Sitnci e, Norfolk, C. J. P.,

, in renewing his subscriptions, uses the pungent words:

"With such food as they our publications] contain, we
' live; without them we die."

\ Mis.sioxAEY .'^PiuiT.—One writinar from Maine,
5 says:—I have given away about six dollars worth of your
' books, and shall give more. I can xcell afford to, as thty

I have given me health and happiness.

pubhcn.

their cniiiaiuni'*alico two or three timca to miike it rd&<1v

VeT, We would much prefer friviu^ our Corretpoodwntg'
.which we canoot 4a when ihey writ* in " great haste," as
n-s do. Great wnt-rs have Iw/iya found il neceeeary to

O.VE of our friends in Princeton, Miss., while

renewing his subscriptions for the Jourxals and LrpE, and

ordering a Hand-Mill, says ;
" It is some four years since

we commenced reading the Water-Cure Journal, and we
could not think of doing without it, at any cost within

our reaoh. Since we commenced reading it we have not

paid one dollar for doctors bills or medicine, and have lost

none of the family. While previous to that time we had

paid hundreds of dollars in that way, and buried »ix of the

family.

" We have treated intermitting, remitting and typhoid

fevers, cholera-infantum, diarrhoea, hooping-cough, &c.,

successfully.

"Soon after we commenced reading the Journal we began

to decline the use of flesh-meat, and for more than two
years we have used none ; use no butter, lard, or grease of

any kind ; nor tea, coffee, pepper or spice, and have com-
menced the use of unbolted wheat meal for bread. We
regularly take our morning bath, and have adopted the

two-meal-a-day system, thinking it an improvement
" AVithin two years we have had no sickness of any

I

consequence in the family.

"About two years ago my wife gave blrthto onr eleventh

A Voice from the AVf,-;t.—A. H. G. sends the

following for the Water-Cure JorRXAL. but as it is detached

from the '-business"' letter we are unable to give his locality

:

" Comparatively few in the west know by experience the

benefits resulting from a judicious application of the

water-enre principle." He writes in a very ardent strain in

praise of the Hydropathic system, and invokes the blessing

of Ileaven upon tlie movement and those engaged in it He
has seen the strong men who were prostrated by the poi-

sonous drugs administered by the -'quacks," restored to

health by nature's simple yet effectual means, and shows

the sincerity of his faith by stating in conclusion that he

will continue to take ticent;/ copies of the Jouksal during

the period of his natural life.

A Good S.\.maritan. — Bluff Sprinprs, Attala,

Miss. J. C. B., who is one of the most active of our

Southern agent.s in sending a large list of new subscribers,

takes occasion to mention that Mr. Zollicoffer, brother to

Senator Z. of Tennessee, has become deeply interested in

Hydropathy, and is making new converts every day. He
says:—"Where the 'regulars' fail here, the people send for

Mr. ZoUicotfer, and now they have him riding almost every

day. He never cHarges for his services; he is really a very

benevolent man, and is doing a vast amount of good here.

He will, if he holds on, ultimately convert all Attata Co.,

to the Water-Cure. The people have now more confidence

in Mr. Zollicofl"er than in all the drug-doctors in this

county."

Hand Milt s.—A friend in Minnesota says :—
Having received the Hand-Mill, we set it up and ground a

grist for supper, which the Mill performed well. It is a

first-rate article for a n»w country where mills are sctrce.

There has been several looking at the Mill, and all like it,

I would not take $10 for it I will take the cost otit of It

this year, as we are Water-Cure folks here, and can't get

any flour but of the superfine sort Every family ought

to have a Mil; for their own health. Turning the Mill

gives us good exercise.
M. V.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Ai.i, Subscriptions expiring with the June num-
ber will be discontinued, unless renewed. We not only be-

lieve the "pay-in-advance"' system to be best, but the

extremelij loif price at which the Jouri^al is furnished

precludes the possibility of our sending it on any other

terms. We hope not only to receive the amount for the

renewal of all present subscriptions, but that every one will

get up a Club and send in at once. Remember, friends,

only Ten Dollars for Twenty copies.

I

Specimen Nvmbers always sent gratis.

I

The Po.<t.\gb on the Water-Cire Jofrnal is

oiily six cents a year, payable quarterly in advance.

) Si BscRiPTiONS may commence with the July

;
number, and continue one or more years.

' JIoNKY on all spocif-p-.tyinp; banks will be re-

j
ceived at par, in payment for Books or the Jocesals.

Several bank-notes, postage stamps, or gold

1
coins, may bo sent by mail, at single letter postage.

I

On the Same Terms.—It will be the same to

j
the Publi.ihcrs, if cither or both the Purenolooical JorR-

j
NAi and the Watek-Ccre Jovrxal are taken in a Club.

j
_ AViirN a large amount is remitted for Books

i or JorRNALS,it should be sent in a check or draft properly

;
endorsed, payable to the order of I- owlke akd Wells.

) We pay exchange. Eastern fimds preferred.

I

Kegister all letters containing remittances.

< Get ui' a Ci.cb for the Water Cvre Joirnal,

I

for 1856.

Jacob Wellman. 254 Conpess st., Portland,

Me., Is our agent for the sale of books and reception of sub-

scriptions.
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All Gone.—We pnve a pnrtrait aud brief

sketch of Mr. Frcmoot in Life Ilivsteateb, three

or four weeks ago. Tliis created a great demnnii for

that Qtimbcr. and, although wc printed an extra

edition, tbey were all taken up -it once and put into gen-

eral circulation. We are now printing a scientilic analysis

of the PUKEXOLOGICAL Chaeacter of Mr. Feemont,
which will appear in the August number of the AMr.BiOAN
PnEEXOLOGiCAL JoCRSAL, together with his portrait and
biography. Those who would secure this should send in

their orders early. The numbers will be fi;rnished singly

at 10 cents, or at 50 cents a dozen, and for $5 a hundred
copies. Address Fowlek and Wells, StS Broadway,
New York.

The JoruxAL ix Mkmimiis, Tkn-xes-see.—J. E.
M. continues liis good efforts in extending our circulation in

that city on the hills—the most iinporlant town between
St. Louis and New Orleans—whose popn'alion has been
doubled within the prist ten years, and is now i-pwards of

TWELVE THOUSAND. Mr. M. not Only kccps up his former
c'Qb?, but is constantly forming new ones. Memphis is

already ripe for a first class Hydropathic Estab!i^hment.

Pl^ask be Exri.iciT.—.V C!)rrp=pon(leiit ro.sM-

iDg in Iowa, writes to inqvire the prli ( of a book. "\Vo

will suppose it to be The Illvstrated HvDrorATiiio En-
CTCLOP^DiA. Wo reply by letter, stating the pi ice—nninely,

$8, prepaid by mail. Some ten d.iys elapses, and our tor-

respondent vvTites a letter somewhat after the following

fashion

:

Mount Pleasant.
Gen-ti.emek: Inclosed please find $3 to p.iv I' r il.e biok.

Tours truly, In- a iIriii;Y.

[It will be seen that our friend Hurry omiitui in his List

letter to state tchat book was wanted, or to name the

county or State where it was to be sent. We examine our

pojt-offiee book, and find no less than lirtnti-tvo Mount
Plbasaxts in .-ilmost as many different States. IIow, ihcn,

are we to know to which our correspondent refers? Kow
the riyht way is this: Place the name of the post-office

and Slate at the head of all letters, tell exactly what is

wanted, and then give etrp/icti directions how to send it —
whether by mail, express, or as freight. These simple rules

observed, delays, omissions, impatience, and ill-temper

will be avoided. Name the post-oiBcc, County and
State.]

A Word to our Frif.ntis.—Every ilay Icftors

are pouring in upon us laden with praises, compliments and

words of cheer, and last, though not lea-^t. new si:hscnbcrs.

Wo thank you, gentlemen tm't lif'tef (at the same lime

making a low bow), and fh.ill do our best to merit

your good wishes. We .ii'iireci ite all tlmt you say, and it

gives us new energy to see that our exertions are so well-

p'easing and good in your eyes. Now are we content to

" labor and to wait"' for that good time coming.

PrOfE-'^SORs of AxatOMV ast> Siiicfry. desi-

rous of obtaining sittiations, are referred to the advertise-

ment of the Kclectic Medical Collego of Oiuciunati, in

another column.

A WATKU-rcKE IX Gkhmantown.—\ friond

snggcits the propriety and expediency of opening a first

class Water-Cure establishment in this pL-iei-. near Pijila-

delphia, where so many citizens resort evcrv summer lor

health. Who will do it?

TiiK TuEUMOMCTEB : Its Uses and Importance
)

to IToufikeepfre, Agricultiiruts and Others.- TiesMes !

the ordinary use 'of the Thermometer, for determining tho I

temperature of the atinosi)liere (beat and cold), it h.as be-
;

come an instrument, not only of gi-eat utility, but of abso-
;

lute necessity in the art-s. While its adaptation and appli-
'

ca'lon to agrlsultural and domestic purposes, has rendered 1

It almost as indi-iponsablc as a clock or a watch In th»
]

nnrfery or sickroom also, it is of the utmost value and Im- s

portance.

The tamperatorc in winter, where a person is at rest (or

without exercise), which It the most comfortable a6d con-

ducive to health, is 70 to 75, and the more uniform tho

temper.iture the less liable to diseases consequent upon a

sudden eliang,' from inn-doors to out.

When n.i:k is set for i

kept ati;'2. as tho nearer that temperature, the greater the
quantity an, 1 finer the flavor of the butter. The tempera-
ture at which iroain should he kept, before and dinii.g the

agitation, and not break the small jiartic'es or -loijulcs of

which butter is composed.while undergoing that meclumieal
process, is found to be 62 degrees; if too high or warm, <

the globules will break and give the butter an oily np- I

pearance. >

The proper temperature of milk heated for the purpose of
converting into curd for cheese, is yS degrees, or ' Elood
Heat.'' Mi'k heated to Ibis temperature before app'% ing ,

the rennet, is found to produce eh ese not too s<tft to biar ^

trans|)ortation, and whi c it imparts a supei lor liehness it
;

does not detract from the wiij:lit, therclore giving a letter
|

article, in the greatest quantity and uuifoimily of tho
]

whole dairy

Boiling water will always c'can the instrument, if applied
]

immediately a'ter ili[iping in the cream, without any danger i

c f I reaking: w licre the scale runs up to 212 degrees !

For scaiilins hogs or fowls, 15 degrees is the proper tem-
perature. It is a'so very useful in asceilaining the temper- t

ature of the cellar or a|.artmeiit w litre vegetables are kept, i

anil which are liable to he frozen in extreme co d wia her. (

Also, every Lath-room sluuild be pro\ ided » i;h a good i

Thermometer. For the va: ions slzi-s and prices, Address
Fowler anc Wells, SlS Eioadway, Kewloik.

TiGliT-L.vcrxr, .\ crkat Plt.lic r!r,Nr:r.\CTinx.

—

A new dijcovery has lately concli:si\ e'y proved that light-

lacing has really prove d itself most useful to the human
race. riiy.-.iologi-ts ami others who have protested so

loudly ai'ain-t it, ha-, e taken hut a partial \ iew of its ef-

feets. '1 hat it has been the prematjre death of a great

many fair maidens and of many matron^ and their children,

"We know a clergyman who was feeble in his youth, but
who is now seventy-five yeais of cge, and who has
preached to Ihc same people about fifty yean, and who en-

e.tm, the room should be
J

joys better health now than when he was young, lie has
been a great -u-oiA-p/-, and attributes his confirmed and pro-
longed he.Vth to this simple exercise. The late John
Quincy Adams was one of the greatest pedestrians we ever
knew. We believe there is no exercise more congenial to
health and longevity than walking."

is boldly averred tliat it li

)n'y those who have so little

worth uoihinu' to lhem^e:ves

off

only the u-(>i-'lil sf:-

to be in tho way, a

eiety—only tlio-e "weak sister.-" who stood in tlie « a y of

human jirogie-^s— a ridilance over which enlarged phi an-

thropy should rejoice rather lhau weep, because only

senseless, ^illy things, too weak to be worth the living, or

fit to perpetuate the evil w-ould be vain or soft enough to

adopt it—an argument botli plausible aud weighty.

Kkw RnciPK roR Pik-Cri .sr.— J. L. P., one of

our fair friends in O-iklan-l, Wis., sends us the following

recipe, which slio thinks may be of valt.e to poor dyspep-

ties;(andwhy not to others who wish to ii.e properly

It is as follows; "Stir up iu lukewarm w-ater, flour, eitlier

superfine or Grahaiu for emptyings, to tho proper consis-

teucy. Let itstaad iu a warm place until raised; when up

pour it into a di,h with a sufUiient quantity of flour and

warm w-ater for a batch of pi^s, then set in a warm p'ace to

let thj spon^'e rise. When up, having the Eaaco rea ly,

cut it off (have it q'lite soft), and toll out for the plates.

Handle liglitly an-l bake soon, and it wi'l make acrust that

li sweet and nutritious as i:ooii breail, and far healthier
;

than that made with shortening, as thi> way disijenses with

both mineral and animal substances." ;

VKRSES ON TOB.VCCO.
[Respectfully dedicated to all who use the weed. Wives,

read it. Employ no doettn- whose Tobacco breath knocks
you down «hen he opens his filthy mouth ]

The Doctor leans back on his old settee

A-smoking a rank (ig.ar,

And he grins a giin, for so pleased Is he
Whilst puffing the .smoke af.ir;

And he ptiffs and puffs, and he sni ffs and snv.ffi,

Like a man with a bad catarrh.

His boin companion besi le him sits,

And a stale old q id h chaws,

And a pU:g of weed that ho bites into bits,

He holds in liis precious paws;

And he sits an 1 sits, and sq .irts and spits

The slime from his juii;y jaws.

And happy arc they as a pair of twins,

A-spitting and s'obbering there.

With a dirty spittoon letw-cen their shins,

Which they hold with the greatest care,

Forg.-tting their debLs, forgetting their tins,

And forgetting the hoiir of prayer.

But it matters not that they take no pains

The wi'es of old Niek to brave,

Let them smoke and chew till each throttle st^a^n^

On the brink of the yawning gi-ave;

For men who can thus becloud their brains,

'

Have surely no thoughts to save.

For the Hiceip.<. — Travcllins some lime
since by railroad from Columbus to Baltimore, I took my
seat immediately in front of a gentleman who was sufi'ering

under a paroxysm of l.i 'cup.s. to a degree that I had never
betbie witue-sed. In a few minutes a person appeared
from the end ot the car and took a seat beside him, when
he said, "^ir, can you tell me what is good for the hiccups?
I have been afflicted in tho way you see me since yesterday
noon, and have had no rest or l ellef from any idiy-ieiari to

w hom I applieil fir as-is:ance : I am worn out with si.ffer-

ing " To whom the person replied. "Sir, 1 will curcyou in

less than two minutes by your watch. Have confidence, for

I am sure I can ilo it. Ho d up liigh above your head two
fingeis of your hand ; lean back in your seat, open your
mouth and throat so as to give a free passage to your lungs;

breathe very long and soft'j-, and look very steadi'y at your
fin.'ers.'' In less than the time specified the cure was per-

formed, one liiccup only oc-curring during the trial. The
patient could not express gra-itude, whi c the practitioner

on'y extracted from him as a fee the promise that he w-ould

cxten lthe know-ledge which he liad imparted, as freely as

he had received it, assuring lilm that he would never Le
disappointed In the result.

> e were all struck with the fact. Since then I h.ive often

had occasion to practice upon patients In the Fame
disorder, and never without the most signal success.

pENEriTS OF Walking. — Dr. Urwiii in bis

book on Mental Diseases, says: "Last week I conversed

with a veteran in literature and years, wliosc [lowers of

mind no one can question, however they may differ from ,

him In speculative points. This gentleman has preserved )

the health t)f his body and the soundness of his mind '

through a long course of multifarious and often dejiressing

circumstances, by a steady perseverance in the habit of

walking every day. He has survived, lor a hmg period,

almost all the literary chttracters w-ho were his cotempora-

ries, at which his ow-n writings excited nmch public at

tention ; almost all of them have dropped into tho grave
;

one after another, w hile he has continued on in an unin- '<

terrupted course. But they were men of far less regular >

habits, and. I am obliged to add, of much less equanimity
j

of mind. Yet tho preservation of his equanimity has, I
ExVY —They boy upon foot cannot bear to ppe

verily believe, been ensured by the unvaried practice to ;
the boy who is riding. And so it is with envy of a 'a-ger

which I have referred, and which in others would prove ' growth. We arc always crying out, " Whip behind 1" in

equally available, If steadily aad perseverlngly pur-
;

tho miserable hope of .seeing some hanger-on more ftirtu.

sued.

EAni.y Ilrs!Nr..-Tlic iMinotis pliilosoplier, t!ie

really great Czar Peter, of Kussi,-., always rose two hours

before day: and when he saw the morning break would ex-

press his wonder that any man should le so stupid as not

to rise every morning to behold one of the mostgloiious

sights in the universe. "Men take delight," said he, "In

gazing on a jiicture, the trifling work of a mortal, and at the

same time neglect one painted by the Deity himself. For

my part," continued he, " I am for making my life as long

as I can, and therefore sleep as little as possible."

i natc than ourselfes, knocked iV-om bis perch.
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A LIMITED space of this Journal
will M to Advertistim«iiu, on tb» tollowin; teriiit

:

Fot • hll pago, ooa monlli, . . t^b 00

For one column. od« mooth, . • do 00

For ft Oftrd of foar lioel, or l«u,

Paymtnt in •<lT»nc», tor lr»n«i«nt •dTerllsemenU,

lor > •Ui(l« iDMriion, «t Ibo nut sbore

Copies of thi» Jocunal are kepi on tile at all tb*

principal HoteU in N«w York Ciiv, BoBlci, Phh-a

All AoVBHTtSBMBNTB lOt ItlU JoUBNAl. shoojd i>t

•eot to the Publishers Dy the tirsl of tbe mooth pr<^.

o.diat that in which tboy are eipectod to appear

Mlatec-eute Batal)lis6ments.

Remedial IxsTiTOTtf, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y.—It is unsurpassed in its Cura-

tive adraotages and beauty of location, on

Circular street, between Congress anil Empire

gprlnSs.

leal batiis, t;aivaiiUiii, au
Ol a MOUKL 1...ST1TUT10.1

Tn« douto.- hai hid i

tiaaltnent of all clas»eg uf dicea^e, esi eclally

wodKv, aud ul the tuhoat, hkaut and lungs.
Forfa.liiei' jia.tlcula.s xend fu. acl.cu

di«ei;la full, t'> avoid mUlakesi,
sYLViiilEB a srnONO, Jt D.

baiatoga apilligs, N. Y.
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WATER-CURE AND IIYDROPAT..IC MEDICAL COLLEGE.

Street, New York-

Dn. Taylor's WATER-CniE. C-jO

Sixth Avenue, New York City.—While the

country, at this eeasoo, has attractions of tbe

most wholesome kind, it must be conceded that

the city has still some points of advantage that

aie ti uly dCKl-ablc lor liiTallds.alid for sc

quite liidlsu>riisable H«<«. Inlelltclual and piijll-

e, with the conibltied i

.50 l)
:he (

»

' Joliii M. Howe, M.D. "
•< Prof. II. Unllle'.ii. Black River Coufei cDco.
" Ueo.ge Coles N. Y.
" L. Austin, baialoga Spllnss. Julytt

ROU.ND Hill MOTOkrATHIC TYaTER- Dr. S. 0. and Mrs. R. B. GLEiSO.N have tlie en

CCRE. at Northampton, Mass., is in a charming « <='>'^";'" ^-id management of the Cure

location. Invalids in pursuit of health, and

others seeking relaxation and pleasure, will

find in it what they desire.

! from
I

jrtally leareu tn»l Ueria ite M.a g.ovvM
i; jr.

muunlaiu tpiiiigs, and the batblns
~

brace every modein Improvement fur

eppllotlun of II, IncludlnjVeienes' Eleclio-chem-

teal Bath for ext'actlite niliiaral substances, Ac.

ipiily g Ieaaii and ce.iahily,
benetits resuliine Imin ilieufeoi w
the cu « mo.e nj.eedy a4 well a* su

t fiee to any addie..

Dr. C. C. SCHb.FERDECKER, M.D.,

the oldest Ilydropathist in the United States

of America, oppjnent to all drug medication

.T^whTch
I

Gkaxite State \Vater-Cit.e, Frank-
1 ^^'bHl,'y,',i;,y,,'''iV't[,o'^co"'re"''or'p^^^^^

lin, N. H.—Dr. Vail's Establishment at Frank.
|

sue'ei^, in Baitiino.e, Md. Meh

WiTER-CuRK Home.—Dr. C. R.
,
but lender (in, N. H., will be found one of the most elegant

' Exi oaiiion establishments in the laud. No pains have
of Molor, alliv," |ioa

lor •lamps ; and " >1

Add.wss as above.
All*

-I.lfe," on ecelptofslx. i

IIALSTKD. M D , 1
c

No. thaiiipton, Mass. |i

WoBCESTdR HyDROP.vTHIC InSTITU- si,,., t .i.M«„ce-

tion on Arch and Fountain sts., Worcester, o„'i',"„hu"'ci,'ii'

Mass. The proprietors of this Institution aim b acins >iui..ii)

to make it a comfortable home for invalids at li',i"be'.''iii""ni'

ffa.cess fro nail parts of ihd city.
| ,„ "lb 'e 'e'lr 'I'o'i

Tie m'*dical depirtm^nt is conducted by Dr 8 '

tiu-l exi-en-^e?-
Rngers. and oas never bien limred to the exclusive . ,„uc:t talked o(
nSM of wat«r m those cases which seemed to require ^^^^ lnto|»iactlc

Every fHCility tss'ipplied for tbe admioistralioD of the nuiiimoul' lu Uv
Eleciro-Chemical Ba.hs.

I a i:v. Mniivcli
1 h^re h«s rfcen ly b^en erected a firfl'-clnss Gymna*

ium jpuD ih,f Krou»deb,)long>ng 0 '
'

"'or'D'/rll!^

BL-\CK.\LL, Hydropathic Physician, No. 489

Hudson street. New York City.

Mountain Glen AVateu-Cure.—The
most lovely scenery, the Purest Water, and
easiest of access to the City of any Cure,

PLAINFIELD, N, J.

Kali
,«oitnKlver.

l;oAKi>Kas also
H. Taylor.M D.. coiner SSthst.,

avenue, N.Y.; Di. Tiall.—Fowleis and

UTTEP., M. D., Propiletor.

Philadei.puia Model Water-Cure,

or Eleclro-Hydrogienic Institute at 119 North
let, above Kace. Vergnes' Electro-Cliem-

and E).;rl'o-Cbenucal Vapor
ful opei all' II.

b. M. I.ANDES, M.D.. Proprietor,
Late Physician of Ephrata Waler-Cara Pa.

Jnly It

ceive every attention, and enjoy

(luict home.

For particulars a

ccnifoits of (

above. Mar— If

W.M. C. Rogers, M.D., Green Island,

Alb.vxv Co., N. Y., has fitted up an establish-

ment, and is now prepared to administer Elec-

Tito Cueuical Baths, for the cure of Neuralgia,
Patalj

Puiii llnnal De
Kenilllent Fevei

mineials

the Liver,

ex,.«rieoced teacher, Fo

Offi -e hou'i

Mkridkv Mount vin Hmdse.—This 'i"i'h.'''°';

place, delightfully situated, midway between
l,','*,^,",^,*'!,',

Hartford and New Haven, five hours by rail-
,

ie-.,i,c,. i

loadf.om Now Y>. k City, will be let o, leased lo any I
I'"' I"-."!"

suitable pa'ly who will keep It as a Wale -Cm -

HvKleulc Institute. Tbocmnnds conipilse flftyit

of meadow lau<l, groves, walks, ga dens
k. T. TKALL, New Toil

Mch

Water-Cure for Ladies. Dr.
Akeua W. Links receives boarders and pa-
tients at her real leni;e. No .NO onto Kicniii 1

,

U'llllnnisburgh. Electro-^, banilcsl and Vapor Uaths
ai pUed July <l

ually, pliyslcnily.
r the KU-ht, niaiany,lntellec-

commended and generally

r f-li cn'a*-.e nolo
> ha I by add'Cnrlug rhe r

LeIIIOII MOL-.NTAIN SPRINGS WaTER-

Watbr Ccee for Females Exclu- I

^^^-'^ «"^""
^^^l^^'_ , . , . . . . , ful scenery, drives, walks and train ng of any

»irKl.T at Columbn*. Ohio, Terms, 7 to 10 dol- ..u.. m t„« tjm .n. Po, pa.t.coia.s add,e.. Da. a
la .p«. week. For pellicular., add, ess SMITH or MKS. DB. C. C. SillTH,
Ua:^'f W. SBEPASD, U.D. | Aui Betblgbem, P«.

Jamestown Water Cure, at James-

ic Apill Nunibe. of I'be Waler-rur

Nkw Malvfrn Watkr Cure, West-
boro. Mass, twelve miles from Worcester, thir-

ty-two from Boston.
1).:. J. J. IIK .0. K.-«M«nt Physician.

D !. GEO. HOYT, 17 BadtoidSl., lJoston,Cons»ll-

PiTTSBUHOH Water-Curk.— TMs
institution is situated on tbe Ohio River, and
0. A Pa. R. R., at UausvilU Station, ten

miles west of the city. We only add that

adinmiste' the Elec ro-Cbemicai Baths in tbe most sci-

cLufic nisn-.er.

Ktr rsr'iculnrs, address either of tbe Physiciane
Bex iSM, PtIUburgb, Pa.

(4. KREASE, M.D.,
H. FRE\SE. SI.O

,

Apr MRS. C. P. R. EKBASE, M. D.

1 for circulars.

Atuol Water-Cure.—Full printed

particulars sent free to all who address
OSO. Fltl.D. M D.,

Mekiden MoTOitPATnic Water-Clue

f r th.. r^reption if invalids st all seM'.ns 't the year.

Ii Is nmplvlomiihed wllh all ih- modem Improvemi-nt

(••T lh.>roiigh w .ter trpatm-nt.-For particniars arfarvss

9 rs. ARCHER & TAl r. MeiUen , Cu Apr

RocKFORD Water-Cuhe, corner of

Peach and West Streets. Rockford, 111—The
Electro chemical Baths, first administered by
us west of New York City, are highly effica-

other poUoiis, an^l a,e pecallaily seivlceable In
liver, scrofulous, malarious, nervone, cutaueoue,
and many otlier dl.-'eases.

His-i E. M. S.vow, ll.D.,wlII give special >tta>-
tlon to females.
Tkhhs.—Finm n to 110 per week for board and

treatment. Day boaiders, 13 per week. B'>ard,
with rooms, from ta In 15 pei week. All bills pay-
able at the cloAe of tbe week, except bv special
ac eement. Address K. W. OANTT, M D.,
July 21 Bockfoid. III.

Canton Water-Cure has bcpn
thoroughly renovated, and is now second to

none in facilities for treating disease. We wab-

BiKT aatisjaciion to those placed in our cars.

WaltTin, a few mote medical students

Poll Sali, The Improved Hanp-VIill, ^T1uko», ;

end most choloa pabltoatlons of Fswier and ^Vells.
,

Also, a saltilcal poem, part 1st, of" &Iv4ein Pools" ^

(.the ^u&ck eud vlQtlmi). Piloe IS cts. July It <

^^^^
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Clktelaxd Water-Cure Estab-

lishment.

The above Establishment is now commenc-

ing its SIXTH season. It has been in success-

ful operation for the past eight years ; has

T»K*Ta.D TUBBB IHuLSaNP P*TiENTS. Wllu hHVO
flvicked bi'.hcr frutii ueAri> cveiy biiiU lu iai Cuioa. It

U DOW the

OLDEST ESTABLISHMENT IN AMERICA,
bATing be«n uDd«r tbe charge of one Physician long«r

th«2i lioy other instiiutUH) ut tbe ktod. i h<a etibtcriuer

iatcrds, KS h's EsUbltdbm«Qt w«a the gkkat t-ioNkBs

OF 1B« N«w Tkb*tus\t 111 the Wrst. lhai It alitili con-

ttuuc u>t»e whti II Qua b en.eRE-KMINE.VrLY THE
WATER tUttE OF THE WEST.
Dorioe ih« psai year, liir expenditures have been

ms'le. witDout and withn. Id eDlargiog, beauiityiog

aod improving. Sp>-ciAl refereoce was had lo improve-
m<-n 6 io tba Bnibtug Dcp.-irimsDt. Advsotage was

ye«r». aod lor VARIETY, COMFORI , imd CONVKN".
lENCE. lb» proprietor ir roa(iafiiihi8b.-*iln' g frtcliiiea

a<e aQeqii>llcd by any Establiabnient in the L'i>i>^n

The PfoprieM>r has also, duriog the past jL-nr.uv.viVd

hiimelt of ihe d«w dii<*OTery in aoietn.-f'. by winch ihe

various poisonoaa mmrrRi sod metallic substauc. a wbi- b

have bsea taken into tht: systcin from time to fine (and
tvTM of wh'ch have reinaioed there for year ), ctm be
exiraci«d and made evident to tbe a«B£e^ He is daily,

with the aas'sUace of the

ELECTRO CHEMICAL BATH,

Many dis«a»ea
»jleut,'wiitct it ii

Mtr^y cases Parous
Neuralgia, Ulcers, A
fofvigi) poisctua, while
«ae« of theae puis<>oa aggrtivi

Proprietor has aMooiated « ;

Stcrccb. a grad-'ate u! the Hon
Phya!Ctan<i aod Surgeonp, I bi nd^tptca, and a Pf!ic:;

tioner ef Water-Cure for tlie pist ti.e ;
nn-l Vr t

CoKDBi.l-v A. Gekbv. a graHuHte ol t ^i- Clcvritti '

leal College, and a Practitiooer ot Water-Cur*

I

De. W. M. and MiiS. J. C. Ste-

' PHENS, Water Cure Physicians. 207 State street,

Chicago. 111. July tf

I

SPER.MA.TORRHEA, PROLAPSUS UtERI,

I

AMESORRHEi, MEXORRnAGIA, SPI.NAL WEAK-
NESSES. &e.. 4c., which in this age are weigh-

ing so heavily up^a the human race, both
male aiij le.ii.Ale, » all siiCcUIIy and en«Iiia[ly

ti«atea at t'le Giatiite ^^tate. July tf

Xew Gkaeitixderg 'Water-Cure axd
Klvesipathic EsTABUSnME.NT, near Utica, N.Y.

ELECTROCHE.MICAL BATH.— Electricity

has for many years been esteemed by the most

Heu.tu Lectures.—Dr. C. C.

Chase proposes, during the Summer and Fall,

to deliver a course of lectures on Physiology.
Hvslene, Hj dropalh; , or Hj sleopath.v. Pcisuiit
wUlilii^!: to have a cou: se of Ljctuies dellveied in
thcl. iitfiglibuihuod, call uddieRS Hie Dr. at

I'lease address J. M. G.. at t>i cij

Vegktariax Farmer.— Employ-
|

ment is wanted with a living Christian, by a

Christian youth or man of nineteen years of

given and lequl
- . ilais, I'lease addres -

~

vlllt, N. Y

A Physician of Experience—(the

last eight years practicing Hemoeopathy

and Hydropathy)—having become unable to

•ittend to general practice, and wishing to

.LMiil himsell ..f the ii.ivllegoa ol a Ilyd. i>l>alhlc

female coinijtainu
l..\I>,

N. Y.

Pennsylvania Water-Cuke for
Sale.—This well-known Establishment, build-

vi.u' ferTiia. 'iDquhe at ti.e Cue, Pl.l II psburK,
lieaverC..., Pa., or of J. B. Cambkll, M.D., Sli-ii-

CONSULTATIONS ON ALL DiSliASES

of the Eye and Ear, as heretofore, from 9 to 4

o'clock daily, at No. 502 Broadway. Private

instruction, the result of twenty years' expe-

%A ''OR preserving''!:

i&llll.li

Above is a representation of a

Canister, with a patent attachment, designed

for preserving fruits and vegetables of all

kinds in a perfectly fresh state, with their nat-

KenoshaWatee-Cure, at Kenosha,

Wisconsin. We have connected with the Cure,

Dr. S. B. Smith's newly-invented Electro Chem-
ical Baths. Address
Julytr H. T. SEELEY, M D.

Castton Water-Cure and Physio-

Medical Ikstituts, at Canton, 111., is now in

•UCCefcSful

Eclectic Medical Institute, Cin-

cinnati. Chartered 1845. Total number of

Matriculants. 2,Z%. The next Fall and Winter

Session of the Eclectic Medical Institute.which

JAMtS BURSO.N. M D.,

I
Oct.)

Lakk View Water, near Chicago,

ni., ii op^cn for the reception of patients, Sum-

0»oi». June lyr

The GALEsnuKO WATEn-Cuas is in

•ucceBsful operation. We have, in connection
with tli« Waie.-Cuie, l!*6 Elect] o-CLenilcal hatfaf.

T. JKMKISOS, Pioprletor.
'

D2. J. B. O0LLT,
J»lT If 0>l«t»r{, in.

20lh, ISSO, with gr

I Be,
; Ditftectlng

Wholesale agenta f

For s^le also

a'^K'.W. 116 limn'l

(1.3 ni.iadway ; J.

have clinic,

Commeiclal Hospital. Tl
ai heretoN.je, of Pi«re»*.o

r •»plr I

) College, and will

Wm,''srferwoi>d, M P.'

. CU-avcl.-,Ti,l, ,\i.U , J.

vr. Hoyt, H.D . Jni). King, M l) , aud J. O. Junes,

cancl'es r eated by Hie lenioval <)f PiuleKsois New-
ton and Fi eenian. Qenllemeu fjualined to serve ai

Proftssoi-8 of Anatomy or >urgGi v are requested to

forward their a|,|)llcallaus to the Dean tinmedlatel.T,

•blllty, itas^lng iDd lepnTallun.
AlArUt J03. B. SOCUAKAN, U.D., Dea:<.

1
Aug l«

Tnrs Day is Published, One
Thousand and One Tdings Worth Know-
ing. A Book for everybod.y, disclosing valua-

ble Inrormatlon ; receipts nud Inatiuctlous In upe-

fnl and domestic artH. 1 vol. Urao, cloth. 60 cents^

For sale by all booitsellorl. H. STEPHENS. Pub

lHher, No. 85 Nosiati ttieet, Ntw York. Copies

atni by mall on rseolpt •f prica. Apr 61*

,
Ohio, ISS.S, Diploma

Fair, Ehrilra, 1805, Isl fremtuin.
' Fair. Hai tfuid, 18&5,

**

321 Pearl Street, New York.

Haerop's Hotel, Homer, N. Y.—
This Hotel is situated in the centre of the vil-

lage, opposite the Public Square. Persons

visiting that popular Water Cure cstablish-

pCe toslop'^«X°'<'i"'lie''^^^ "be. nb've house

Gl,!ii Har.n. An omni

i convey passengers

THOMAS HARROP. Proprietor,

pot,

A. S. Stimson, 39 and 41 Fbankun A
St, New Yoik. Produce Commiesion Mcrchaot \ f

makes q'lick sales and prompt retnrns at 6 per cent, tfT\

Ranmrci. "Americati Express Co.," and Fowler
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LINDSAY'S DOUBLE-ACTING

KOTARY FORCE AND LIFT PUMP.
This Pump has just been Patented in America

and ESCLAKD. and far excels anypun p heretofore invented ;

its peculiarities are siMPLiciTy, POWER and CHEAPNESS. Its sim-

plicity : There is nothing about it but iron and cast metal, and it

be taken apart and put up by any one, and will last f :r an

age. It has the power to raise water flcsonEDS OF PEET. This

pump is Troni 24 to 30 inches in diameter, and must set in the

well or water. Water rises in it by hand 100 feet per minute.

For cheapness : A No. 1 pump for all ordinary purposes)

complete, and fifty feet of pipe, cost but Twenty Dollars.

Tlie liaudic at the to|> tuius tlie i.ife and i.unii>, aud eveiy levuiutiou

fills the cylinder twice, aOoiding mU abundaul sui>l>ly of water with

tha lea!t piiailble expense and labor. It li peculiarly adapted to

KlILaOAD STATIONS, UININ'O AND HANCFACTUUISO

lis pump does not throw water, and is fuarded asainst

uit. Practical and BClenllfic men pronounce It wlth-

for all thai ! here claimed for it. The "Sclcntlflc

ter Beelns It in opei allon, f>a> a :
'* This pump U very

get c lable >lly

Circulars, with un accura

charge to all paits of the

1 14 Inches
;
No.3, 1 I J lu

$30, M2, and ;r,'l. The No.

RAILSOAI. 8TAT ONS, ftc,
ber is th- gen^ial «eeul

weigh.
ago. ell6 over fllty I

For
August.

JAMES M. EDNEY, Commission Merchant,

56 John Street, New York.

H. LINDSEY, Inventor,

Asheville, North Carolina.

YOU MUST NOT FAIL TO READ
THE AUTHENTIC

LIFE, EXPLOEATIOXS, AXD PUBLIC SERVICES
OF

JOHISr C. FREMOjSTT,
AS PUBLISHED BY TICKXOR AND FIELDS, BOSTON,

In One Handscma Volume, 13 Illustrations,

For 75 Cents,

SUPPLIED BT MAIL, POSTAGE FREE.

DANIEL D. WINANT,
BILLIARD TABLE MAKER,

(The oldest and most ortfnHve ilanxtfactory of the lind in Amtrica,)

71 GOLD STEEET, NEW TOEK, BETWEEN BEEKMAN AND SPRUCE.

Fr-nch ar,d J

thir.g ID t^M 1 fade always

eny other Establishment in the city. TfbVs. Balls,

live Cue Waiif'itk and tVartt-d 'Po^-lieis. Fimifa
Is, Rule Boards, Spanish Ptra. Ac. In short, ,-verv*

w articles or fur repairs, atteud«d to as pn mp< ty as
Apr lyr ir

UNDER-GARMENTS,
AND

GENTLEMEN'S FUKNISHING GOODS.

e ^onds, at the Lowest Prices U>r "'''j^'' ""7 >•»"

XJNION ADAMS,
No. 591 Beoadwat, (opposite the XletropoUtan Hotel,) New Tobk.

H ^ E P S.

J. F. BROWNE,
MAXLFACTLHKU A.\D I.MPORTER,

WAREROOMS 295 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
MUSIC: STRINGS, &c.

PBICES AND DfiSCKIPTIONS SENT FEE UAIL. Junt St tr

WATERMAN'S KTTCHEN

HOUSE FURNISHING
ROOMS.

In addition to his extensive

aiisortmcnt of KitcbeD Wares and
House Furnishine Goods, he is in-

ventor and manufacturer of the follow-

ing articles:

Patent VentiIa(«<I Refrigerator; pa-

tent Coffee Filter; patent Broiler, or Up-
right Gridiron; patent Lamp Tea Kettle;

patent Towel Stand; patent Floating

Water Filter ; patent Warm Footstool

;

patent Hand Shotver Bath; patent

WaDBe Irons : patent House Lantern ;

Triangular Clothes Frames; Bathing
Pans; Infant's Bath; Sitting or SitzBath

—three sizes; Foot Baths ; Slop Jars,etc,

The above are manufactured and for

fale, wholesale and retail, at 83 and 85

Cornhill, and G and 8 Brattle street,

Boston, where »U on the eve of house-

keeping will find it for their advantage

to call. Goods sent by myown teams ten

miles from the city, without charge.

Catalogues descriptive of the above,

and containing a list of all articles

required in a family outfit, sent by mail

when requested.

August.

Rkad Both Sides.—The Lives of

Buchanan and Fremont, the Champions of

Democracy And Republicanism. 20 000 Agents
wanted to sell in every town in the United
States,

The Life and Public Services of

JAirES BICIIAXAX, of Pennsylvania,
Late Minister to England, and formerly Min-
ister to Russia, Senator and Representative
in Congress, and Secretary of State ; including

the most important of his State Papers. By
K. G. HoRTO.v.

over 400 pages, neatly bound In' cloth, and Is em-

p'lce'*ll'"°'*' ' ""^ Hi'"!!-, engiaved by Battie.

IL
The only complete and Authorized Edition of

the Life and Public Services of

JOHN CHARLES FREMONT
With an accurate Portrait on Steel. One neat
12mo. Price *1.

the subsc.lbeia assure the public thai this

vUne res.

r tlogi,

EXPLORER, SCHOLAR, STATESMAN AND HERO,
Whose recent nominal Ion by the Republican party,
fo/ tire highest office 111 the sUt of the people, has
awakeiK-d a renewed Interest Id his wnnderlul ca-
leei. Much nialeilal, heietufo.
the genoial readei, Includlnc Inclde)

Fori
rill t

I tbiB
ticulaii apply

DERBT k JXCK ON, Publlshcre.
No. 119 Nas^iau street. New Yoi

Copies of either sent by mail post-paid on ie<

Weber's Axatomicai, .\Ti,.i.s oF the
Hu-manBodt, lithographed and published by
Esoicott Jk Co., No 69 Becknian st.eec. New Yoik.
fioni the Ceiinan edilion by Pi of. M. J Weher, con-

sisting of eleven enti.e fliture.H, natural site, with

GooiprehenslTe explanations. For sale, In atieets,

or mounted. Sets in sheets, \\i ; mounted. «3S.
July

Fkemoxt's Ltfr. Explorations and
Public Services. In one handsome Volume,
with thirteen fine illustrations and accurate

Portraits by Chas. W. I'pham. Price, pre-

paid, by mail, 87c

FOWLER AND WELLS.
Aug. 808 Broadway. N. T.

Mason & Hamlik's Price List.

Orgah Habmosicms, and Model Melodeoks

4KOC1 Po. table St\le,K"sewood Case, C to F, J60*^
Oct' Pu, labio ^ tvle, Ho.ewood Case. F to P, Ti

o Oct! Piano StjU, Koeewo,,d case, F to F, 100

" '• doub reed, F to F, :

"< FtoC, :

San-Melodeon, Rosewood case, -viltL

. <.f ii-tjs,t%v., lowsofkeys.and tb.ee

i,cludii.KC""i ler, FtoF :

piomptness of its action, allows of the perfoi mance
not only of sacred mualc, but also ol a great major.
Ily of the plana forte pieces published, which It villi

be readily pe< celved, much enhances the value of

t, the " OiKan-Hail
d. Allliongh we h
! manufacture ol Ihi

tur new chuicb
ni ' Is esi ecial-

ebled our fat 111-

t.umeutswith-

tmand for ihew ; which Is, i <

tve and undeniable piool that
1 their SBtUfactuiy qualilies.

b(e, leconimended by the best

signed.W Agent
way.

Hay—«t ti

Clrcnlars, cr

8 lu.nrumenl

to any part of the civilised

ntalning descrlpllona of tha
s msnufartnied b> us. will ba
)3B on application to the under-

ew York. S. T. Oofinos.59: Broad-
UASON * HAMLIN,

nbrldge at., cor. of Charles St.,

Boston, Uasa.

Mii.lett's Mi'sic Saloon, 325

BROiDWAT. W. E millet. Manufacturer

and Importer of Music and Musical Instru-

ments of every description. Twenty five

}ear8 In one location, where a large and general

assoitmcnt of every vai lety of Musical mercban-

disa cau be purchased cheap for cash.

Patrons out of town sending for any article, can

laly upon being served as well as If pie

New Uuslo, Old Mu.lc. Glee

sic, liooks of Insliu

a Uooks, Cliuicb Uu- C)

-act eve, y thing that

Ic Etoie, al«a>s \/

Uusic Boxal fiom 1

1

(t.inii for all kluda oflnttr
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O R E T UNTV^EjSTTIOjSTI

PATENT SPRING BED.
The above bed Is the greatest Invention of the age : combines lusnry, dnrabi'Uy. and economy—a very light mattrass only Is

required ;
portable, and can be sent to any part of the cocntry. Can be put tognhcr In two minutes. Just ll.e aillcle for TVATEE-CrEE

THE CHEAPEST EEB OF THE KirVU-OXI.Y $10.

E . W . H U T C H I N G S .

475 BROADWAY.

[Aug., 1856.]

The Keviscd and Enlarged Eilition

of Beadles Ameeioan Lawyer akd Birfi-

NE33 Man's Fobm-Book, with a Map of each

li»w one. hole's«le
A cojiy will be sent by ni»ll ^i>u.st-i>ftl(ij ou i-«celi)t

of »1.
Addiea«,

edilinn will wall!

Woman and Hkr Diseasrs. from

THE Cradle to tde Grave. 'With an Ap-

pcndl.K " on the propriety of limiting the in-

crease of fiimily." Adapted exclusively to

liei iii^t' uctioii 111 tl:«phyrlulug}-ol bei-s>«ten),«iid

all ihc dlaealiei. oDnv c.iliol l.*!!"'!". Bj Eil»«.d
H. Dixi n, M D., Editor ot Thk SOALrui., Ci'Kiult-

Koily Decny ol 1

f I he Seiii.l8y»t«
t« named. Col'l

Vomm." ' Dl«-

Vermont and New Hampshire.—
Just published, Morse's Kaileoad and

No.
< ANNEY, Pirbir'lil

5 broadwav, New 1

Establishments.

The New York Picayune : tlic

oldest and most original Comic Paper in the

United States, is published weekly, and con

taius in each number from ten to fifteen comic

I PuKzleA, KebuseM, Eiii

I and Moral Tale> i

the publication j^ar

of nawflpapei dom

,

other Blockhead! "

The New YoaE
pace* , an.l Pl »e- from I

umnt of leadlnK and 111'

Tha pi Ice !• only One
eoplea and 'inly SO can

Anitn.

alaa. benldei

Chilli fion

Pic»TOS« conta

atert ma

I. H I.F.VTRON,

New Yoili Picayune,
114 Naisau itiee

"Reyxoi.d.s Political Map of the

TJurrro States."—Just published, showing at

a glance the whole country, from the At'antic

to the Pacillc coats ; colored so as to designate

which liei op-n o Slavery. It «l«o presenn a va»t

CHILTON'S

CONIC FURNACE,

$60.—More Traveixino Agents
Waxted. Business pleasant, and will suit.

Youcauenaage for a 1. n; oi shoit lime. Wagei
no lens thun (12 per week. Pai Tlculai! by enclos-
ing stamp to *' General A^ent, Um Ilngton. Vt."

July J>*

Pi.eapant and Profitable Employ-

©atrimong.

No. 224 declines receiving further

No. 225. —Nrw Series does not

Matiiiiiuny.

No. 199 is withdrawn.

Hetty, No. 145, withdraws her
name, having louud hei other hair.

No. 227.—Is a widower, thirty-

well-diri'.<.sL?lTnot"a'd-lo'..l<lng \ bellcve'a in hid.Vl

Dajt
ta(e 1.1 P eedom
t.all* of F.emol

Pilce, In aha
Pilce in porket form

Evorjrpaiirn Intereaied {

eouDtry, tihonl.l po*acRs a c
paid c

'BCSADB ON Fashion, and the

s ofthe day. has been entered

Gardner Chti.tox has just completed and Patented in America. England,

and France, his new invention—THE "CONE" FURNACE—and asks the special attention of

those about erecting or remodeling buildings, as well as dealers in Hot-Air, Steam, or Hot-

Water Furnaces, and all interested in Steam Power, to carefully examine this invention,

which entirely changes the principle and character of Hot Air Furnaces, developing another

and a new principle, and obviating all fonnor objections to their use. The practical opera

tionof a number of these Furnaces, erected during the past winter, points out a new discovery

in science, by which the most wonderful economy ir. fuel has been attained, and clearly

demonstrates that the waste heat lost from chimneys is enough to warm every dwelling in the

city. By this invention the heat formerly lost is made to warm the house.

The Cut above represents this invention as a Furnace, for AVarming all classes of Buildings

with Hot Air, but the same principle is being adopted with remarkable success for Steam and

Hot Water Heating Apparatus ; also for Steam Power and all other useful purposes for gene-

rating heat.

This discovery, simple in itself, is the daily wonder of those who witness its results, and it

becomes a matter of surprise that a p'an at once so simple and practical in its operation

should thus far have entirely escaped the notice of scientific men. We believe that no one who

investigates this principle will be liable to use a furnace constructed on any other.

CHILTON, GOULD 4 Co..

August—3t. and 101 Blackstone street, Boston.

No. 228.

talely tinst will do good all the days ol her lire. J.

No 229 is twenty-eight years of

(Will the wilt

No. 229.

the above gl

-Laurie would open a

No. 23r».—Annie is 3J, a Peformer
andSi.lilliialUt, deepl> reveiencei truth and aiin-

nllclty, an 1
d«<|il«e» p.ldeand alTertuilou. Sha

wishes a huHband InlelllEent, liberal-minded, r»-

finad In feeling, and ct.n<r|.-nllou«.

No. 231.— A AVesiern Man of pood




